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NEW SUPERIOR
FANNING MILLS

The King of Wild Oat Separators

The New Sepeoor has patented etevet for taking ont 
wild oat» net found in any «Miter anil. It is strongly built. 
Fast and thorough in its work. Examine it before you 
buy. Sold on trial, and guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
Let os write you and tell you more about it.

Tbe HAUSER IMPLEMENT CO. <41 |
WINNIPEG

SASK-ALTA
STEEL RANGE

Easy Flue-Cleaning is a prominent feature of the 
“Samk-Alta.’’
No drudgery—flue door at the fr it. No dirt—

Uoo o
soot cannot fall 
to floor — just a 
shovel, brush 
and dust - pan 
needed.

This is only one 
of many unique 
features of the 
“Sask-Alt a.” 
Examine it at 
your dealers.

McCLARY’S
,iV f I

Towoarros mow tw e* l, Winnies a, vatscouve* 
err. tottk, iMASS It.TOM, I

OUR BOOKLET IS YOURS FOR 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster I
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We
“Empire" Weed Fibre Plaster 
“Empire- Cement Wall Plaster 
“Empire" Finish Piaster 
“Empire" Asbeetes Hardwall Piaster 
“Gold Oust" Finish Piaster 
“Cilt Edge" Plaster ef Paris 
And other Gypsum Products

Our Brands are Specified by AU
AfcMtada Throughout the Went

■J _ _

Manitoba Gypsum Go. Ltd.
ue mu wiumric, ism.

GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
*re THE BEST coverings for 
FARM BUILDINGS. Finish 
the interior with

GALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write us for Prices and Catalogue.
All kinds of Builders' Supplies

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA
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MlaM under the lutpen and employed at the OSctal Organ of The 
Manltoha Craie Grower»' Association.

nOOatlD BY THE INTIBPBOVINCISl COSJ tec IL OF ORAIW 
CHOWS**1 AMD rASMttl ASSOCIATION*.

Desigeed to giee publicity to the views of Western Farmers generally 
tad te heco-ne the odktil mor.thpiece of at many Fsrrorre' Organiza

tions throughout the “Three Prairie Provinces" as may 
apply for space therein

Subscription price Si on per year In advance.

Advertising rates on application

CKongo of copy and now matter muet be received net 
later than the loth of each month.

Address all commenteation» to

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. Winnipeg. Manitoba 
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GRAIN CONFERENCE AT CALGARY
The Grain Conference held in Calgary February 3rd. 

*nd 4th. from the point of attendance and enthusiasm 
•as a great succct . »

Ostensibly convened for the purpose of discussing the 
Western outlet for the grain of Alberta, judging from the 
report of the meeting published on another page. It 
developed into a vigorous attack on the Manitoba Grain 
Act From the composition of the Conference and the 
manner in which it was convened, those best acquainted 
•1th the methods of the interests that control the grain 
trade of Canada would expect nothing else.

Our special correspondent writes us saying Ï 
might say Mr. Strong of the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company. Mr. Price of the C.P.R., and a few other ele
vator men whose names you have seen in the report, 
besides Premier Rutherford who was chairman, all are 
very anxious to have the Manitoba Grain Act amended. 
1^*7 blame gitl-ge e •> n< »• it rules and regulations. 
* **rfe number of copies of the act were distributed 
•mone the delegates, and Mr. Strong, also Mr. Price 
•^•ted that numbers of farmers had asked them to try 
Md have it removed. It appeared throughout that Mr 
Strong of the Alberta Pacific Elevator Company and 
*r' Pfice of the C.P.R. had their heads together all the

time and they were very busy having their o<>t«s corree- 
poed "

These are familiar tactics and just whet might be 
expected when representatives of the railway and elevator 
interests meet to discuss th# Grain Act The only dif
ference being that the bane of operation* la moved from 
Winnipeg and Ottawa to Calgary.

Our corraapoadent roe» on to any. "However I am 
pleased to say that all of the farmer*' delegates both 
from North end South bare fought It to a man. On# 
man from Clareeholni cautioned the farmers to remember 
conditions before It wa» in force.”

The farmers of Manitoba and Saskatchewan will be 
only too willing to help the farmer» of Alberta to secure 
an outlet lor their product They realise that the more 
outlets there are for the grata of the three proeiocee. the 
better It will be for all concerned, and the Grain Growers 
hope that the day is not distant when our product will 
find an outlet not only at the western seaboard, but also 
to the north at Hudson'* Hay as well es the south 
through American channel* Rut while we are working In 
that direction we cannot conceive that In order that 
thorn purposes may be attained the Grain Act. which 
is the only source of relief that we hae* from the monop
olistic character of the grain trade should be rendered 
ineffective as a protection to th# grain grower. It is a 
source of gratification that the Grain Growers of Albert* 
in their enthusiasm for the western route, did not allow 
themselves to be committed to anything that would have 
that effect. Our western friends need not think that the 
western route will cure all their ills though it may cure 
some of them, end in working out this outlet for their 
grain they will have the heart y co operation of Has- 
katrhewan and Manitoba Grain Growers.

The resolution passed calling upon the Dominion Gov
ernment to build terminals at Vancouver Is in tbs right 
direction, but in our opinion is very much weakened by. 
the rider attached In asking the C.P.R. to build the 
terminals if the Dominion Government declines to enter 
into the undertaking within reasonable time. That is 
simply opening the door for the Dominion Government to 
step out and the C.P.R. to step in. which is the very 
thing the interests desire. That grain cannot be shipped 
successfully on a Weatern route without terminal ele
vator facilities goes without aaying. as wheat cannot be 
shipped to any great extent when it has to be bagged. 
But Alberta farmers had better continue as they are a 
little longer than to have terminal facilities placed In 
the hands of Interests that will carry on operations sim
ilar to those going on now at the terminals at the lake 
front, and our Alberta frlmds ought to he very careful 
not to art too hastily in order to save a possible te 
per bushel In next year's crop and Impose conditions on 
their terminals that will exact more than that from 
them every year In perpetuity.

Mr. Strong's statement as to rates to Liverpool la 
difficult to understand when he save : " The present rate 
on Alberta grain to Ltverpoof by way of the East Is 
55c. per cwt. By way of Vancouver to the same market 
It Is just 45c. per cwt. Rates, C.P.R. Calgary to Fort
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William la Me per Fort William to Lifer pool all
rail eta St John, lie., making <tc Last eeaaoa. lake 
and rail at tlmee >m ae moth aa l<k per 106 teas 
Published relee oI freight» contracted for lor the last 
three month» from Puget Sowed and Oregon Porta to 
Europe »ho« ratee lie. per rert higher than that given 
bp Mr Strong from Vancouver While the wewtern route 
la worthy of every coneiderntion, development» eo far 
need not cauee the farmer» to loee their heads.

GRAIN GROWERS BEFORE THE RAIL- 
WAY BOARD

The Bret complaint of the Clraln Grower»' that the 
board dealt with was In reference to ear doore. The 
representatives of the Grain Grower»' gsee evidence 
that farmers frequently have to eupply grain doore for 
care and have great difficulty In getting repaid for the 
lumber ueed

The t'ommlaelon passed an order making a flat rate 
ol II .BO for each lower door and 50c lor the second door», 
making in all 13 00 for a eet of doore Railway agents 
to pay at time door I» put In car.

Mr W E Keefer on behalf of the Aehvllle Associa 
tlou naked for an order from the Hoard to compel the 
C N R. company to fence the right ol way between Dauphin 
and Gilbert Plain» The chairman of the board alter 
bearing hie statement made the following remark» 
"Unleee called upon to do eo 1 do not understand why a 
railway company did not, when a man e boree or cattle 
wee killed, do something to adjust the claim. The man 
sa» frightened to go to the law and It was as the ap
plicant had eald,—'they submitted to the burden There 
have been enough borers and cattle killed between 
Dauphin and Gilbert Plain» to fence both eldee of the 
track Theee people will have to fence their right of way 
or pay for the stock they kill

Mr. Clark, the eollettor for the C.N.R stated " If 
we have to pay for the stock we will fence the road."

An order was issued to have the right ol way be 
tween Dauphin and Gilbert Plains fenced neit season

The Secretary of the Aeeociatlon appeared and naked 
for the reduction In freight on bulk headed care from 
lc to |c. per 100 and SI 50 elevator chargee for each 
bulk head. The chairman ruled that the elevator chargee 
only In eo far as they dealt with elevator» operated by 
the railway company came within the jurledlctlon ol the 
board and although he regarded the charge of $3 00 as 
eiceeetve, he could not tenue an order aa It would only 
affect the elevator» operated by the railway companies.

Representative» of the railway» made application to 
hare the privilege of bulk heading withdrawn altogether 
The board took the matter Into consideration.

OUR ALBERTA COLLEAGUES
The queetious now facing the farmer» organisations 

In the Went are eerlou» one», and will bear careful 
thought and consideration on'the part of all.

To thoae who were present at the annual Convention 
of the United Farmer» of Alberta it appeared that the 
subjects were deep and far-reaching The question la 
often raised Do the farmer» try to tackle too much in 
their convention» Î As one speaker said, farmers will try 
to do more In three days than a legislature would do in 
three years.

A glance at the report of • the Convention of the 
United Farmers of Alberta shows thi» to be eo. The var 
lety of subjects wae enormous and the consequent «train 
was great, although underlying all was the fundamental 
thought of Government ownership.

Many convention» would have been satisfied that 
enough work was done when the amalgamation wae com
pleted. hut not so the farmers in Alberta They talked

such queetiooe ae Government ownership, hail insurants 
initiative referendum, pork packing and other matter» 
all of which will take their place la the front of t , 
tione before the public at different stage»

Bet to thoae who have been entrusted with the tin 
of the Aaeoclatlon. enough hae been done for the lm 
month In completing plane lor organtratton and suée» 
It to say that to-day the plane are now perfected 
that in a very ehort time the whole province will t» 
covered and the membership will be more than doubled 
The directors have concentrated their energies on the on» 
point for the Bret month, but from now on the diBartct 
economic question» will be taken up and arrangements 
made if possible eo that a different subject will be up for 
discussion each month eo that the «lew» ol the member» 
can be secured on same

The more Impatient will think that the wbec’.e ui 
grinding very elowly. but we would point out that the 
work ol welding the two old. association» was great sad 
could not be done in a day.

One other point of Importance has come forward this 
month. That was the Grain Conference at Calgary As 
is already known, the United Farmer» of Alberta wet» 
Invited by the Government to nominate delegatee to rvp 
resent the farmer»' interests This wae done and a good 
strong and active delegation was present. The time st 
our disposal does not permit us to enter into the* eeb 
jecte at all fully now. but the Convention wae an object 
lesson to all present, and on all sides It was- admitted 
that the farmer» acquitted themselves wonderfully. They 
were meeting with the keenest buelnese mind* In the 
West and showed both the tact and the requisite grasp 
of the different question» presented to make their liter 
esta dear It la too eoon to know juet what the remit 
of this convention will be. but In any event the mer» 
bolding of the Convention and allowing the different ti- 
tcrests to get together and discuss matter» was a good 
one, and no doubt as a result of the Convention the far 
mere and the financial and business Interest» will be 
drawn more clo*ly together Next month we eball dm: 
fully with this question, showing just what the* result» 
should be. _____

IMPORTANT
A circular letter was recently sent to names on "TV 

Guide's '' mailing list asking for an immediate reply ie 
to whether those names may be regarded as subscriber» 
or not. Those circulars were Issued early In January, 
but owing to pressure of work the addressing had not 
been completed until Within the past few days A num 
her of subscribers would therefore receive them whew 
subscriptions bad come to hand In the interval, asd 
through an oversight In the Guide office, several who hed 
paid through the office of the Grain Growers' Grain Co 
The* have been adjusted and there will be no difficulty 
hereafter with regard to paid subscribers or thow who 
have promised to pay, but to all who have been receiv
ing Sample Copies and who have not responded to ' The 
Guide's" circular, this Is to say that all names will be 
removed from the mailing Hat on 6th March next unless 
remittance or post card has been received at that del* 
to say remittance will follow at a date convenient to the 
subscriber.

Owing to the several important Conferences which have 
been held in January, quite a number of valuable eoetrv 
butions of news items and other matter have necessarily 
been crowded out of the present issue at the last moment 
Such of these as are not out of date are held over until 
next month. Some of them, had they been received ear 
lier, would have found a place, but the editor takes this 
opportunity to remind correspondents that it is neces 
sary to go to press with the first forms of the magasi»* 
at least a fortnight before advertised date of issue
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SHALL WE OWN THE LINE ELEVATORS ?
RESULT OF FIRST SKIRMISH WITH THE PREMIERS

Tbe so-called reply of the Premiers to the de
mands made by the farmers for the inauguration 
of a system of storage elevators owned by the 
Provincial Government and operated on their be- 
lulf preferably by a commission, is not in fact a 
reply at all but simply a not too clever evasion of 
the question.

As a diplomatic move it -is rather crude, as a 
belief in its effectiveness to divert the farmers from 
their aim must be based on a not very flattering 
estimate of the intelligence possessed by our agri
cultural population.

No doubt the Interprovincial Council will deal 
with the so-called reply in such a manner as to 
uphold the dignity of the class they represent and 
sdminister a merited rebuke to the premiers for 
their disingenuous treatment of demands so closely 
connected with the prosperity of nearly the whole 
of the population of Western Canada.

Below is given the text of the demands address
ed to the premiers some time last May. At the 
conference held in November following it was 
patent to every grain grower present that not one 
of the premiers had even made himself conversant 
with the details of the farmers demands. They 
were even then harping on the necessity of a mon
opoly. One premier tried to convince the farmer 
delegates that the British North America Act 
made it impossible for a provincial government to 
engage in trade to the extent of selling storage, 
issuing a negotiable document or weighing a com
modity, because power to deal with trade and 
commerce and weights and measures resided in 
the Dominion Government. He evidently forgot 
that at the Manitoba College the provincial gov
ernment buys milk, makes butter, weighs and sells 
it, and that the Ontario government runs a rail
way and as a feature of that business, issues 
negotiable warehouse receipts and bills of lading.

As to the fear of loss without monopoly, if a 
little bunch of farmers here and there can build 
elevators and risk the competition of the large 
corporation line elevators, surely a government 
has nothing to apprehend.

Our farmers ask for provincial operation of ele
vators whether Dominion legislation can be ob
tained or not for the reasons set forth below.

They show however that a very slight amend
ment to the grain act would immensely increase 
the effectiveness of provincial operation and have 
strong hope that such legislation can easily be ob
tained. Reported by Mr. Castle as to the increase 
'n car lot shipments, this is partly due to an In
creasing determination on the part of the farmers 
not to patronize privately owned elevators which 
have treated them badly in the past. Many who 
now load direct would welcome the opportunity to 
use a government elevator.

Also the rapid increase of railway construction 
has largely increased the number of shipping 
points unsupplied with elevators so that many 
must perforce load on track no matter how incon
venient it may be.

TEXT OF THE ACTUAL DEMANDS
Rraelved. that we. Uw —tun al Uw laler-prnv tarial 

C'ouacil he»,eg Uw rerbal seggeeiloe» el the Pnaen placed
before es eed ha tie* wnhlljt cawUsnd------- regard thee
“ l”,n* totally madeqeal# To saleguurd the !aterete o« the 
I eraser* le marketing their grate eed we beg It, re, terete ewr 
former reqwet that the Ooeeraawet argute eed operate the 
latertor storage far unies aloag the lute pres musty stated, 
wore eporter details la cartels particulars of which ere gteea 
below.

I. That the Government provide by purchase or roaetree- 
tioe or both at each railway point where aay considerable 
.(lient it y of grain la marketed, elevator facilities with opts 
date equipment for C leaning, weighing and loading g Vain that 
these facilities for the most part be subdivided into Mae ef 
1,000 bushels rapacity and that the system be operated by the 
Govern Blent direct, or through a commise, on appointed far that 
purpose

<*■> That the minimum rapacity required at each shipping 
point will he approximately one-third of the qaoatlty annually 
marketed there This whole amount need not. however, be 
provided at the outset, bet Uw storage structure should he aa 
arranged as to admit easily of addition and eiteaslee aa nfni 
eity demande.

(*■) That the chargea far handling and storing grain he 
such aa to provide Internet on amount invested, coat of main- 
traaace end provwioe for gradual payment of Initial root

(4.) That a certain per cent, of the pierage (sot to eseeed 
as per eeet.) should he at the disposai of buyers of street 
grain.

<•■> That two or more formers be granted the privileges
of jointly occupying a bin.

(1.) Advantage- without the comparai log of the Dominion 
Government —

(a ) The abuse» incident to Uw storage facilities being la 
the hand* of those interested la the purchase end sale of grain 
would he aholiehsd. such aa. Improper grading, the giving of 
light weight, the taking of esreeelve dockage, the euhetltatiag 
of grain of inferior quality for that specially binned by Uw 
farmer, denying the privilege of special binning to the farmers 
on the false plee of Inch of spare and interference with the free
dom* of shipment of stored graiahy the owner,

(b.) Adequate facilities for Uw rleaning of the grain are 
not provided by the elevator companies The G-"ernmrat 
System would enable the leaning of gram ta grade require
ments before shipment, retaining to the farmer» a large amount 
of screenings valuable for feeding purpose». Increasing their 
ehnnree of obtaining higher grades when grain was Inspected _ 
from point of shipment to the terminals

(r.) Dockage would he no longer n matter of gurus work. 
The farmer would he credited with hie esart amount of clenoed 
grain end permitted to retain hie screenings, which often times 
Include valuable food products, such ns broken grains end 
domestic grains'of enrioug kinds, as well as weed seeds he» mg 
a high feeding value

"The following farts Illustrate the saving possible In this 
connection It is estimated that the TO millions of wheel of 
the crop of 1900 contained 2 per cent, or 1.400,000 huatwla 
of screenings, averaging In worth $ cent, per th. end which cost 
the farmer on an average 10 cents per bushel la freight rhergne. 
owing to his inability to have his grain cleaned before ship
ment. These two Items represent a loss of $500,000 to Uw 
farmers of the West, which will occur every year with additions 
until abolished by the establishment of^a Government storage 
system equipped with proper cleaning apparatus. The above 
amount would pay the Internet on a sum sufficient to create 
the storage system asked for and provide a sinking fund which 
would liquidate the cost within a reasonable term of yearn."

(d.) The grain being weighed Into care by a Government 
official having no interest therein, will facilitate the collection 
of claims for shortage from the railway companies.

(e.v The preservation of the Identity of grain In special 
bins under the custody of Government officials will make pos
sible the establishment of a sample market which will largely
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«•rroet Ik* lejeetKee istldeei U> e grading *7»t*e. whee 
UiacUc cediuoee ■«>» It l»| m hit lor Ik* grade deecrlptioe 
l* cUml) gr*«* tnwditg to it* «tAuit veto*

•For -■-—ft- * »ligkt biaechiag «uSered bjr * Urge pert**
« *k«*t Ik* jeer Won l**t nitOmwo killloM el 
kavteg Ik* eeeeeilei qeelltloe at Ok* Hard te I» graded 

a* Two Henker*. making the price lour mat* per beak*I lee* 
Ikee it ekoukd k*e* bee* a ad oeewatcielag aa eroiaow lee* to 
tke producer*. Also tkie ye*/. owing to • general (root Ike 
grading «jralaen operated to group types of wheat togeiker In 
Ike eat* bi* k*« ing la many ranee a diflerear* la rale* ot 
twenty real* a kwkel. ‘

(I ) The fcartag of storage laeilltle* la Ike interior trader 
Government euperv|*t.>* would make It poeelble to «end eaatple* 
to be displayed on the sample market in advance of shipment 
HU* would permit tke grain to be inhibited 1er a number ol 
days without espouse to the owner end also permit of tb* 
grain being sold for shipment, either East or Went of tke point

REPLY OF THE'PREMIERS^,

5 per cent, on Time Deposits in Sums 
of $25.00 or over, permitting 

Withdmwal’on 60 Days'
Notice

• per cent. When *um% <if SSOHiOO or over 
are deposited we ivtue iffurrd Certificate o 
IVptwit and attach a first mortgage on im
proved realts and all paper* pertinent thereto. 
You can remit by mail, vour principal i* %afe. 
your interest sure. and.the earning power of 
> ovr meetev t «uncreated from .TO to 1(1) per cent.

Commercial Loan * Trust Co.
Kennedy Building, 317 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg

of Inter provincial Council of Gram

fg.| With the building of the Hudson'* Bey Railway will 
tew still greater edvnetege i* Interior storage ns groin in 
tke in tenor will kero tke choice of two routes end two 
markets, while groin eenl to the termine I* before being sold 
will bare oaly nee

(h.) The pnasam of Ooeeroment » 111 rag* festlitwe that 
could he used by buyers, who are not owner* ol elevators 
would place these buyers I* a position to compete on even
-------- the* preventing e monopoly of the market by d> »*tor

I, end tending to keep street end track price* near 
together

<1 ) Ad vsalages with the co opérât ink ol the Dominion

The complete plea of tke Orale Ore were' contemplated Ike
passing of an amendment to the laepectioa and Bale Act that 
would permit tke operator ol e I’rovleri*! elevator to dis
charge the function* of a Don In MB weighmaa and sampler, and 
the granting ol weight and grade certificate- the grading to 
be done by the Inspection stall at Winnipeg using the samples 
of tke contents of the special bias forwarded by the elevator 
opera tore

Several mem tiers ol the Dominion Government have given 
repreeenlativew of the Orale Growers' sn assurance the! such 
legislation roe be easily secured as soon aa the request is made 
by e Provincial Government

The additional advent ogee under them circumstances would 
be that groin could he sold I or future delivery to grenier 
advantage since the grad* would be known Also advances on 
Warehouse Receipts could be secured as soon aa delivery of a 
car lot was completed at the Initial elevator, enabling a termer 
to discharge ble more pressing liabilities and market hi* grain 
la n leisurely manner, selling only when there was an activa 
milling or export demand The eëert would l« a generally 
higher level of prices for the termer Collections would he 
facilitated and transportation would not he demanded et any 
ssason ol tb* year In etrees of the power ol reasonably eqnlpi-ed 
railways -»

The beat of all reasons lor creating the system is that the 
class who form the major part of the population demand It 
end that It can he granted without placing a tax upon the 
remainder ol the people.

To tb* Secretary
Growers
Dear Sir.—V* bare bad under careful coomderati* 

tb* representation* made by you to ua in our rarest ten- 
1er entre concerning lb* «rain trade, and tbe nett amt, d 
certain remedial measure* being adopted to remedy tte 
grievances complained of We readily aenent to your pœ 
lion that anything affecting tbe agriculturist is ui pVl 
mount importance nod deserve* the mont mature coem*. 
oration We understand that you tab* tbe position that 
nothing further can be hoped for by amendment* u 
existing legislation, m so far ns internal elevaton an 
concerned, end to obtain what your executive desire* ,M 
request that m so far as tbe three western province* *1* 
concerned, e system of gorernment ownership and opera 
lion of grain elevators be Inaugurated tn reply to the 
request we beg to say as follows :

Tbe eevernl matter* presented Involve, m their imu- 
tutioa. carrying out and performance, tbe consider*tie* 
of unusually grave and complicated questions, conetit*. 
ttoaal. financial and legislative, which we will more f*u, 
hereinafter Indicate.

Tbe three provinces nr* asked to wholly provide, 
operate and maintain on tbe public credit, tbe requlRu 
quota of elevators for tbe storage of grain and to rvgx 
Into generally tbe number which tbe shipment or trem
portât! on of grain should be conducted. This will neem 
eartly Involve, as you will recognize, a new comma 
t local principle not hitherto exercised, and el no meow 
tbe incurrence from time to time ol heavy financial re
sponsibilities on tbe pSTt of tbe eeveral provinces, ul 
further, tbe putting In practical form by constructive, 
regulative and restrictive legislation, the right ol khan 
lute provincial government control and regulation of the 
matters involved

It is evident that to accomplish in Its entirety Ike 
end lastly above mentioned or nought by you. it soaM 
be nee senary first, lor our respective provinces to he 
given, or have delegated to them, the necessary legisla
tive powers in the premises, by amendments, through the 
Imperial parliament, to the British North America Act. 
and. secondly, to have adequate provision made lor the 
necessary self-protection and tbe consequent liability os- 
dertaken by us amongst other provisions expressly stipu
lating that all grain should pass through one channel, 
and one channel only ; or. In other words, to create ta 
regard thereto a complete and absolute monopoly. Any 
attempt to deal with the subject, other than in a full, 
complete and far-reaching manner, would. In our opinion, 
(nil and prove futile, and possibly be followed with dis
astrous results. Tbe separate states ol the United State* 
In dealing with transportation companies doing an Inter
state business found themselves unable to accomplish 
their desire and federal action was Invoked to meet their 
difficulties. These states, while occupying a somewhat 
Identical position with the provinces, possessed much 
more power relatively to their federal government thaa 
the provinces do to the federal government of Canada 
Tbe founders of Confederation clearly intended that tbs 
federal parliament of Canada should hold and possess the 
residuum of power and clearly and unmistakably defiord 
the lines which should separate federal and provincial 
legislation, and such provision has clharly continued 
down to the present time. Wherever power is given to 
the federal parliament and not to the provincial assem
blies. it is incompetent for the provincial assemblies to 
trespass upon such powers. It must therefore be admitted 
without question that powers of provincial legislatures 
are limited. The parliament of Canada has exclusive. 
Jurisdiction to deal with certain classes of subjects. One 
of the objects of the constitution of Canada was to 
create a strong federal government charged with duties 
and responsibilities towards industry, and to establish 
confidence, credit and commerce by salutary laws a fleet
ing the Dominion as a whole and the nations with which 
the Dominion and its people would from time to time 
deal, to be enforced by the power of the whole Dominica 
It was not, we believe, ever intended that both the fed
eral parliament and the legislatures of the several pro
vinces should have and exercise Identical or similar pow
ers respecting certain claaees of duties and powers to be 
performed. Therefore, it was manifest that when rertalfi 
powers were given solely to the federal government. It 
necessarily implies a prohibition on the part of the pro
vince to act on the subject so solely assigned to tbe Do
minion One of the provisions of the British North Amc*~ 
led Act is as follows :

"It is specially declared that any matter conus* 
within the classes of subjects as to which the parliament
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tie subject upoe which the provinc* are aehed by 
foe, executive to take action, that la to eny. the 
^oaopolieuc eetahl lab meet and operatloe oI grain elate 
tore and handling ot grata la the three prortarce aa a 
—plK utility caa hardly be claimed to he 'purely ot a 
letal or parole character, and latoltee in ita carryiag 
,*1 the roodlttoa precedent ot the protincea being 
aoeoii*ed ot the eeceaaary power aad authority la the 
premiere. Which, unfortunately from the standpoint ot 
carryiag <*•» the wtabee ot your executive, la eot the caae, 
aad it follows that any legislative action lahen hy the 
woriaeee along the lleea aurgeeted would, la addition to 
betas et territorial la effect be dealing with eoroe of the 
matière aa to wh|gh the parliament at Canada hae eicla 
„«r juriedlctloe to deal with and beyond the power of 
me local aetborltlea to enact

We hare in a general way given eiprewlnn to our 
views respecting the absence of prbvlnctal jurisdiction In 
the premia* We. however. d*lre to briefly particularise 
lbe powers which the parliament of Canada hae. and 
which the provinces have not. and which are necessary 
for the latter to bare In order to fully aad effectually 
deal with the matter In question

It la provided by the British North America Act that 
the estluelve legislative authority at the parliament of 
Canada shall eitend to certain class* of subjects, among 
the number being *'the regulation of trade and commerce.'* 

weight* and measures'* and "national rallwaya" faurh 
aa C P R.. C N R. and O.T.P.). The provisions are clear 
sad distinct, that In all matters rwperting and affecting 
the trade and commerce of the Dominion and the weigh 
lag and measuring of the several commodities of the 
coentry, the parliament of Canada shall have escluelve 
authority to deal Laws have been so enacted and relate 
aad apply not to any portion, but to the Dominion of 
Canada aa a whole The matter of administration, the 
rsepooslbllltl* Imposed, and the privileges attended, are 
sntform throughout. We cannot find that any of the 
provinces have either attempted to deal with matters 
electing either of the class* of subjects above men 
tinned The power of the parliament of Canada erith 
regard thereto has always been considered supreme 
Applying this view to the present application or requests 
of your eiecutive. we are In full accord In expressing the 
opinion that In the present condition of the constitution 
of Canada the consummation, either wholly or partially, 
of the desires of your executive, ran only he given effect 
to In one of two ways, t.e., either by legislative action 
of the parliament of Canada (which now possesses the 
amplest powers of dealing therewith), or by securing 
amendments to the British North America Act by the 
Imperial parliament, conferring full and absolute control 
and authority upon the prorlnc* in the premie*, that 
Is to say :

1. To wholly and absolutely control, regulate and 
govern the storage and handling of grain

I. To prescribe, control and regulate the weights 
sod grad* of grains, subject to no alteration or review 
by any other authority.

S. To fully control all transportation rompent*, 
railways, etc., in the matter of expropriation of elevators 
and sit*, the distribution of cars, and in other r*pects 
to provide such regulations and restrictions r*pectlng 
the* compani* as shall be essential for the convenient 
and satisfactory handling of grain.

4. Generally, all such other powers and authority as 
to trade and commerce and the weighing and grading of 
grain as may be necessary to give the provlnc* complete 
inherent and exterritorial jurisdiction in the premie* in 
•very respect . that is to say. full authority within the 
provinces, and also outside where the grain may be 
handled at terminal points.

There is also to be considered the financial aid* of 
the caw Mr Chari* C. Castle, warehouse commissioner, 
has furnished official statements to us. showing, among 
other things hereinafter set forth, the following informa
tion, l.e., that the number of elevators under operation 
last season was 1,334, with a storage capacity of 39,734,- 

bushels. To put into effect any practical scheme of 
government ownership of elevator facilities and complete 

* government control over the handling and shipment of 
grain, would Involve the provinc* in a very large linen 
rial undertaking. It would be necessary to provide, in 
the first place, the requisite number of elevators to handle 
the businew. not any pert, but the whole of It, for the 
monopoly should be absolute in all respects ; and, in the 
■•gt place, for the coat of maintenance and management. 
*r Castle states that the cost of constructing an ordln-
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We are not insensible to the 1 
the history of the west there has 
exist) lusttfiable grounds for e«im| 
in which grain was. or le. being I 
that the parliament at Canada a 
the grtevaaew. aad have to a com 
unfavorable and undesirable eoe 
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Mr Chari* C Castle. Domin 
•loner, further officially etat* to 
months ending the 3let of August 
of wh*t Inspected at Winnipeg w 
which approximately «3.000.000 
through the elevators, and 11.1st 
lag platforms . thus about 33 per 
crop was loaded from the loading 

Kor the three month* ending 
1901. be etat* there were 44.071.1 
epected at Winnipeg, of which 
through the elevatore and 14.S7fi,‘ 
over the loading platform», or nl 
total shipment, and that If the 
clwn he would not be surprised 
total shipment was from the loe 
ards the loading platform. Mr C 
now loading platform» established 
in the Manitoba grain Inspection 
last season orders were given lor 
or enlarged to permit of four car 
eously."

We are Informed that with tbi 
and the probability of such being 
time, both hy the Dominion authorltl* a 
portal ion compani* and. more *peclally, t 
that the railway rompant* will In the near 
voluntarily or by virtue of legislation, erect shipping 
hi me* especially for direct shipment, we feel that con 
tlnued Improvement In conditions for the handling of 
grain ran be confidently expected.

We have at some length pointed out the constitutional 
and other difflcultl* Involved In the carrying out of the 
»ugg*tione of your executive and the amendments necee 
eery to the British North America act before action can 
be justifiably taken hy the provins*

We fully appreciate the magnitude and Importance of 
the whole qu*tion and are fully alive to our responsible 
Iti* in the matter, and In conclusion beg to aaeure your 
association of (1) our willtngnew at all tim* to eon 
elder any grlevanc* ot the agriculturist# of our res
pective provinc*. our sympathy with them, and our 
readiness to co operate with then: In any measure or 
m*sur* that will place them In a more advantage*)* 
position to carry on their labors ; (3) that upon the
procurement of the necessary amendment to the British 
North America act. giving to the prnvlnc* the powers 
hereinbefore indicated, to completely eetahllah and control 
a public monopoly In the storage, handling and Inspection 
of grain, that wc are quite willing to endeavor, subject 
to the approval of our respective aaeemhllw. to frame a 
scheme financially safeguarded for the giving of elect to 
the d*ire of your executive.

We are, dear Sir,
*•“' Moat obediently your*.

A C. RCTHERFORD. Premier, Province of 
Alberta .

WALTER SCOTT, Premier, Province of
Saskatchewan.

R. P. ROBLIN, Premier, Province of ManltobA

(Sgd.)

(9gd.)

(Bgd.)

^
^
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FREE PRESS EDITORIAL

Of ail the commenti w< have notrd « the Western i res» to 
dealing with the Premiers' reply, see haer found nothing which 
more temperately and fairly hits the situation as tnat of the 
Manitoba Free Press in its editorial of ZSts January We take 
the opportunity to reproduce it in fu I

THK LETTER OP THK IKKMiKKH

The decision of the Premiers of the three Western 
Provinces not to embark in the b usine* of operating 
elevators la incontrovertible. If the premises on which 
this conclusion Is baaed are accepted without question 
The premia*, however. Involve n rather large aaoump 
tloa. and one which will probably he eipreealy defined 
by tboee who bad been urging the Hover omenta to the 
cour* which they have now declined to take This as 
sumption Is the declaration that » necessary precedent to 
the successful operation by the Provinces of the ste 
vetoes must be the acquirement, with the consent of the 
Federal and the Imperial Parliaments, of such additions 
to their present roesttttonal powers * woatd enable 
them to obtain and enforce the monopoly in grain band 
ling, and to supplement thin by the control of weights, 
meneur*, grad* and transportation facilities which at 
prewnt It* entirely within the jurisdiction of the Federal 
power,

Those who have been urgently advocating government 
ownership of elevators will doubtless demand from the 
Governments a fuller statement of their reasons for bold
ing that they must have a complete monopoly If the pro 
ject is to he sufficiently attractive to capital to make It 
possible to finance |t. That conclusion Is. when one 
com* to consider it calmly, something ol n reflection 
upon the principle of government ownership It Is an 
acknowledgment. In effect, that the Oovernmenta would 
not be able. In a fair Held without favor, sucrewfully to 
compete with private ownership of elevators. This Is 
somewhat remarkable, to view of the charges of the in
capacity, dishonesty and unpopularity of the existing 
methods of carrying on the elevator huelnew which have 
been made during recent years If there is any ground 
for the* charg*. one would my that a well-conducted 
Government elevator, operating under existing conditions 
as to Inspection, weighing, and transportation, would 
have no difficulty in potting the privately owned elevators 
out of hustnem. thus ensuring a large and consequently a 
highly profitable trade.

There la certainly no constitutional difficulty in the 
way of the Manitoba Government. It It chooses, buying 
no elevator at. my. Brandon, and conducting It as a 
public Institution ; nor would any constitutional difficulty 
art*. If this single operation at Brandon were repeated 
an unlimited number of times. It therefore appears that 
there Is noting In the reasons set forth in the paper to 
which the Premiers have set their names, which would 
prelude the Governments from embarking on the elevator 
business, should they desire so to do. It is true that 
they are debarred from securing an elevator monopoly ; 
but this la a different proposition, and one which we do 
not think has ever been put to the Premiers by represent 
stives of the Grain-Growers.

It would, perhaps, be near the mark to e*y that the 
Premiers of the Provinces have no expectation that this 
deliverance will end the agitation for government eleva
tors They have cleverly side stepped the question, know
ing full well, however, that It will fare them again. The 
letter is a strategic manoeuvre. Intended to gain time for 
the fuller consideration of this question, not only by the 
Governments, but by the farmers themselves ; and, viewed 
in thin light, the document is comprehensible. The project 
of government owned elevators is one of enormous mag 
nltude and complexity, involving great financial respon- 
sihlllti* : and it is easy to understand that, upon the 
discussion and consideration which has been given it to 
date, the Premiers of the Western Provinces are reluctant 
to commit their political fortunes and the credit of their 
Provinc* to it. At the same time, they are too shrewd 
politicians to declare brusquely that the proposition is 
not feasible ; nor would it, be proper to make any such 
declaration at this time They have, therefore, met the 
demands of the Grain-Growers with a diplomatic non 
powumus. thereby gaining titre for fuller consideration of 
the matter by all parti*. The reply of the Premiers will 
doubtless stimulate a discussion of the whole matter, to 
the enlightenment of all concerned.

BOUQUETS FOR THE PREMIERS

Not only has the irony of ihe must»* in it* almost |«^ 
tou» aspect <it sled • stioi.g sentiment in the editorial 
of the Free Press, hat its esoential features hove el* " caagi, 
oe " and made their due impression open the farming ,best»* 
of the F P. Witness the letter whw h see quote at Itngib ft* 
that joarnai of 31 st January :

To tbs Editor of the Free Pre* :
Hlr.-Thls morning's umue of the Free Pre* puhliehm 

the reply of the premiers of the three western proeta* 
to the grain growers demand for government owaerMi» 
and operation of the line elevators within the thro 
province* A perusal of the reply given rise to various 
feeling» end emotions, of surprise astonishment, ad mu 
attoe and pride at the innate ability and aptitude of the 
Anglo Haion race to grapple ‘with and dispose of great 
sod intricate questions of profound statesmanship and 
constitutional law. Nowhere is this more evident tbaa it 
the document under consideration When It in ponder*1 
over and properly digested that the west Is only a nee 
country, and consequently the opportunltt* afforded out 
statesmen for dealing with great questions of vast 
economic Importance and far reaching résulta to oar 
western farmers, ere greatly limited as to time aid 
experience. It la gratifying to know that we have ires at 
the head of public affairs in the* provint* who et ones 
display their ability to deal effectually with such que» 
lions es they art* ; deal with them on fundamental 
principles and show a breadth of view and wealth of 
research that challenges admiration and leaves the intox
icated render in a stupor of nmniement

Of cour* everyone knows. In order to meet the wishes 
of the grain growers, there must he a complete monopoly 
of the grain trade. That Is quite clear now The weigh 
ing. grading, storage, must be a monopoly, and railways 
must he controlled as well as transportation of all 
kinds No doubt this Includes water transportation and 
the control of ocean vessels. The non mention of this 
latter was doubtless an oversight of the premiers, which 
will he corrected later on. but the control of ocean 
freight of grain may involve a quest ion of International 
relations and give rise to misunderstandings that would 
have to be settled by that tribunal at the Hague. It Is 
fortunate there la a tribunal of that kind a* the most 
disastrous consequent* might follow. Involving war 
between the nations when this great monopoly scheme 
Is put In operation. What momentous questions this 
demand of the grain growers has given rl* to! It shows 
that sometimes small things give rise to world move 
ments of immense consequences. And the end is not yet

A FLABIBROASTBn GRAIN OROWKR
January 30

FURTHER COMMENTS
•' The West.’" Regina, says : " Elsewhere In this 

this issue we publish the reply of the premiers of 
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba to the requests 
made by the Associations of Grain Growers for 
the three western provinces, The grain grower* were 
anxious that the governments of the three provinces 
should unite and form some scheme to alleviate some of 
the difficulties under which the farmers now live in res 
pect to the handling of grain. The grain growers suggest 
government ownership and operation of the internal ele 
valors. The premiers have replied that they have not 
the legislative power to do this and that is about all 
there is to it.

It would appear to us that the premiers have thought 
the subject too deep or too troublesome a one for then 
and have gone to work deliberately to frame some sort 
of an excuse to evade the real question Governments 
seem to have a way of getting what they want for them 
selves When a government wants to spend more money 
than has been voted by the legislature, they get over the 
difficulty by spending the money under special warrant 
When the farmer wants anything it appears that govern 
ments stave off their first requests with a plausible story 
and some advice.

The reply is more the reply of politicians or legal 
men and not the sort of reply that might he expected to 
a business proposition. The premiers rest their case of 
"won't do anything" on the grounds that they have not 
the power under the British North America Act to carry 
out the proposal that was made by the grain growers 
Of cour* as politicians they say they are in sympathy 
with the agriculturalists and are willing to consider their
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ptitiXM •«.. *tc Hut lb#y do not eurgret oee w,y 
„*« ol the prrwnt grievancee rirept by ibr cumb*re»ro«- 
,nd ledtoue pr.*eee of having lb. Imperial parliament 
40*0.1 tbe British North Arorrira Art

We believe that the Grain Growers' will sot be eat s 
ted to let their proposals end there hut that they wilt 
—k# further suggest lone whirh ate within the powers o. 
tbe provinces " __________

ANOTHER MACKENZIE & MANN RAID 
COMING

«From the Toronto Weekly Sun «

Signs begin to multiply which point to n detengins 
uos on the part of Mackenzie and Mann to organise a 
gigantic raid on both tbe Dominion and Provincial Par 
1 laments during tbe present and pending sessions

These gentlemen bsve announced their intention of 
building a link north of l.ake Superior to connect their 
Western lines, which end at Port Arthur, with their Hast 
ern lines, now terminating north of Sudbury Statements 
which bare appeared in the Toronto World and other 
papers have made it also apparent that tbe promoters In
tend to follow tbe same tourne that was pursued when 
tbe James' Bay line was built, and to dimand aid from 
both tbe Dominion and Provincial Government* in carry- 
lag out the project in view The formzr wilt assuredly be 
ashed for a cash grant based on mileage, and the latter 
will probably be urged to guarantee the bond Usue, and 
possibly something even more substantial than this 

There Is only one method available by which the raid 
ran be prevented from succeeding and that la by organ
ized effort on the part of the farmers of Ontario As a 
beginning, steps should be taken to bring influence to 
bear on the Ijegislature. The Provincial Assembly Is 
called to meet on Feltruary 16th Before tbe members 
leave home let each one be made to feel that his con 
stltuents will not stand either for guarantees or bonuses 
Especially should steps to this end he taken through the 
Orange, which has the means at hand of voicing argtcul- 
tural opinion In the most forcible manner possible."

This combination nas raided Manitoba almost to the 
limit bf her credit. This season It Invaded Saeketcbe 
wan and Is now after Alberta and British Columbia as 
well as Ontario and the Dominion. It Is not content to 
have the people of Canada provide the securities and 
cash to build them a transcontinental railway with all 
the necessary ramification of branch lines, but In addi 
tlon, under guise of guaranteeing bonds to build railways, 
supply them with funds to monopolize electrical power, 
electric railways and other natural utilities, not only in 
Canada but foreign countries as well.

No other industry Is so much concerned In stopping 
these " annual raids." as the Sun puts It. as the farm 
Ing. Urban and commercial interests seem to encourage 
rather than oppose them.

A vague idea seems to prevail In the busipess world 
and in the large class of our population whoAlve on their 
wits rather than engage in any productive occupation, 
that some advantage will accrug_ to them whenever the 
treasury of the Dominion or the Provinces is exploited in 
the term of what is generally known as " Graft "—the 
■•le of a town lot or the innumerable other mrthmls 
that men adopt to get something for nothing. The rural 
Population has nothing to gain but everything to lose by 
those raids, and as long as they will tacitly consent by 
inaction and not make vigorous protests in an organized 
effort, railways, corporations ami other beneficiaries of 
the present system will continue their raids with the 
usual success.

Pride is one of the seven deadly sins : but it cannot 
be the pride of a mother in her children, for that is a 
compound of two cardinal virtues—faith and love.— 
Charles Dickens. (Nicholas Nickleby).

Great Dispersion Sale
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
TO STOCK BREEDERS

A Unique Opportunity For Any 
Farmer

A Or ah am. 4 th. Forest Boms Firm. Pomeroy. Having 
JivmIciI to iltHp » Hit ht% farming operation*. hry» to anncxim r 
a Vale to hr Hr Id on 17th March Thi* mil he on*
of I hr largest a* aril «% **or of I hr imni important *alr* held m 
rivrtit vear*. Thi Iborthorn Herd ha* brew established mart) 
31 year* am! non numhrr* about &» brad The foundation 
■lock wa* selected with great care From I hr he*i Eastern 
Herds and from hmr U» timr new hlood of thr best «train ha* 
hreit .«third, the bolls used in tbe herd Hating always hmi 
the best f*rot «irahte Forest Homo Shorthorns have always 
gs%en a good a«'count of ihrmsrlve* m thr show rmg. and the 
hen! to hr dispersed h quite up to the usual standard.

For M»mr year* hat h. Hr. lira ham ha* been breeding 
Clydesdales quite extensively. At present there are upward* 
of a dozen regi*tered animal*, all of which will go to thr highe*t 
bidder. Among the lot i* ih. Imported Stallion Vigorous 
»wie of ihr hrvti known in Western C inada. ••Vigorous" wa* 
eirrd by *'Up to Time" (one of the mo*t noted *on* of *' Barons 
Fride"'. and wa* *hown three time* m Scotland, alway* taking 
highest honor*. lie i* al**> a first prise winner at Toronto Ex- 
hibition, and ha* proved him*elf a *urr getter of *tock of the 
first quality. Seven Mares (being offered at Ihi* *alet. are in 
«>al t«i ihi* home.

Forest Homo Olydpsdalss are well known throughout
tin* Province* having figured very prominently among the prise 
winner* f«>r *omv year*, both at Winnipeg and the Unal *how*. 
There *hould he a good tlrmaml lor thi* offering of Vlv«le*Uale*. 
combining a* they do plenty of *uh*tance with quality Of a high
order

The FOREST HOME FARM i* al*o FOR SALR. ami
*hou!d he an exceptionally go«xl inve*tment. Thi* farm c«mai*t* 
of 660 acres of as good land as lies to the sun. The whole
i* in a fine *tate of cultivatiim. a system of rotation of crop* 
having been followed for years, during which at lead one-third 
if the farm ha* been kept under gra**.

Nearly all the coar*e grain ami all thr hay produce ha**heen 
consumed on thr farm, ami all manure returned to the *oil, by 
which method the fertility «if the lam! ha* been greatly increased 
and thi* farm i* now in prime condition to give extellrn 
return*.

The Farm is fenced off in 80 aero field*, from all of 
which the Stocfc ha* access to good water. There i* a fully
modern horxe stable w ith avvomm«xlation for HO hor*e*; stabling 
for HO head of cattle and building* f«>r about HO hog*.

The Dwelling House i* large, vommodiou* and well 
arranged, heated by hot water, good hath (hot and cold water), 
with Cistern Capacity of ISO barrel*. A Splendid Qrovs 
provide* excellent *helter for farm building* and slock. There i* 
*l*o a nice young orchard coming into bearing. «-«insisting «>f 
several varieties of standard apple* a* well a* Crab apple* and 
other small Fruit*. The whole can be purchased on very 
reasonable terms and (conducted by a man giving hi* own 
help), cannot fail to yield the most gratifying return*.

Sale Catalogues he forwarded to any addre**on receipt 
of Post Card aildrc^^H to

F ANDREW GRAHAM
Pomeroy P.O., Man.
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THE PREMIERS:
A* "Appreciation“

'•»» ni th# prominent worker* In the Orntn Grow*re’ 
A a* elation writing to the Kdltnr. aajr*

“ I think with yon. that the premiers treated us. to 
•ay the leant, with greet diarourteey in publlahing their 
reply before commseirating it to us We must get after 
these people and show them that their attempt at bum 
bugging will not be tolerated In this matter Just au 
anew as the petitinee go into the legislature we ought 
to meet them again and rire them to understand that 
this elevator question must he taken up and dealt with 
without any undue delay It la very interesting to the 
farmer* and the maaa of toilers to note how ready three 
premiers are to pledge the credit of their respective pro 
vinrea la order to enable railway promoters to construct 
greet enterprises la which the people will not bold a 
dollar when completed but which will he used aa a means 
of levying unduly high tales on the people In the shape 
of freight rates to enrich these promoters

" Yet when these statesmen are naked to undertake 
an enterprise that would be of great benefit to the coun 
try generally and would not Involve the provinces In the 
risk of a dollar, all kinds of object lone are raised. There 
are Ilona In the way. Well it Is up to the people who. 
If I hi y do their duty, nil' make these politicians alt up 
and take notice. I supp-e the plan of campaign will he 
arranged at the meeting o! the Inwrprovinclal Council ”

* Is- 11-1 Keb i ms

NEWS OF THE BRANCHES
The annual meeting of the Haaeicltl Grain Grown, 

waa recently bald. Mr Wm Gordon waa elected Pmadmt 
and Mr Dave Brown Secretary-Treasurer A utaaUaom 
vote waa passed urging that the Grain Growers’ Guide ks 
made the official organ of the dsahatrbewan G G A Mr 
John Common was elected delegate to attend the Coevm 
lion at Weyburn Keen interest la being taken in tks 
work of the Grain Growers.

The Grain Growers of Morris held a very aueemntai 
entertainment and social on the evening of Jno nth 
The fermera and their wives, together with some of the 
Iowa people, spent * pleasant evening

The Agricultural Hociety of Vnrberry joined with the 
Grain Growers of that district In a banquet in the tows 
hall. Carberry. on the evening of Feb. 2nd About Ml 
set down to a sumptuous repeat The commercial, beak 
lag and professional representatives of the town united hi 
patting the farmer on the back and telling him what s
good fellow be was --------- —_

A correspondent front Golden Stream writes us "TV 
articles in “ The Guide ” on co-operative socle ties i* 
Britain were eicellcnt When my parents resided la the 
Old Country they were staunch believers in Co-operative 
societies Aa we were of the working clean my mother 
looked forward to the dividend for paying the rent This 
reminds me of n story about an old Indy who was a 
member of the Co operative Soeirty and kept a lodglat 
house one day when the rid lady had been drawing her 
dividend ahe returned to the house to find her lodgers 
busy at their dinner She made the rrmark ;• Kat. »e 
beggar*, eat ! The mere ye eat the bigger the dit Idende "

HOW IHCCnUH HARVESTERS ’ 
HELP MAKE BETTER CALVES

TURKIC ore Indirect as well as direct benefits in using I. 11. C. 
Cryam Harvesters.

Everybody knows that the Cream Harvester will save labor, 
rate time and pet more butler fat out of the milk than you can get 
by ha ml skimming. These are direct benefits. They are the most 
persuasive reasons why evt ry dairyman should have a cream 
separator.

But on indirect benefit, hardly less important, is the better 
calves you can faite.

When you skim hv hand the calves get the cold, 
tasteless, sour skim milk that has but little life in it.

If you haul cold milk to the creamery and take back 
your portion of the skim milk to feed your calves, it is 
even worse. In addition to its being stale and lifeless 
you take grave chances of Introducing tulwrculosis into 
your herd.

If you have an 1. 11. C. Cream Harvester, you sepa
rate the milk while it is warm and fresh. The calves, 
and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little oil meal added to this 
appetizing skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically 
as good as the who.e milk. *

1. It C. Create Harvesters are very close skimmers. 
The saving in cream alone by using one of these 
machines goes far each season "toward paying (or :he 
Cost of the machine It you keep a number ot cows.

There are two styles ot 1. H. C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairymaid and the Bluebell.

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
This machine Is chain driven, and it is made in tour 

sites—350, 450, K50 and K50 pounds capacity per hour.

Bo iti-e ot the simple and direct application of power 
(mm the crank to the howl, it is exceptionally easy run
ning and is very easily kept in order. The strongest 
points about this machine are its close skimming, 
convenient operation and simplicity, which make It 
exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 
waist high, an ideal location to make the work easy. 
When you get a Dairymaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter fat in the easiest possible 
way.

Bluebell Cream Harvester
The Bluebell is a gear drive machine. It is excep

tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with A1 oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine is simple. It is long-lived, and it is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shaft are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

Gel either of these separators amt you will get more batter tat oat of your 
milk than you are now verting. Yoa will get more nutritions an ' appetizing feed 
for your calves You will save labor, save time Investigate fully by calling on 
the International local agent amt examine the I. II. C. Cream Harvester he 
beadles, or. il you prefer, write to nearest branch house lor lull information.

CAM*BUR 11 AX BIS XrasSan. Calgary. ItawM. Xamiltau. Ma. S-rrr.l, 
otliwi. teg Isa. I*l*s. Si. JaSa. aia*É*r|.

International Harvester Company ol America
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DAUPHIN
TW Dsi phm hrsnrh of the O O A had «• members 

4inBf tW l me of the Convention Now they here T| 
Ti» «mrUTT *•!* “The tare do we by tbs Prtmirrs 
Mit* pmi t >■ od l»ng to our numbers

ROCANVILLE
A r*ry rolbuslselic meeting ol the ferm«re ol tb# 

goranvtlle district • «» held in I be i irenge bell. Horse 
nil*, os Hsturdey eltrrnoon. fan Mrd Mr K Irwin 
•bn took lb# rbslr iniroductd the principe! speeker Mr 
K sow le* ol the Grein Grower» Co. who delivered en 
elognest sddrree on the sdvsntsge ol » sample mnrket 
over the present lystem ol grading used In buying by the 
rrsin rompm rs Mr Knowles also covered many othe 
point» «I mienst to termers in the present tlrede etetnst 
ibe grein buying companies He outlined the great work 
ol the Grain Growers' Co done during the past two 
trtsons. ewpccially the present season in which nrrordlng 
to their ball yearly report they bed far nceeded all past 
record

A motion to the effect that a Grain Growers' Assn 
nation be lormed at this point was unanimously carried

SHAREHOLDERS GRAIN GROWERS’ 
GRAIN CO

Many ol the shareholders seem not to understand the 
stork dividend declared January I, HOT, Consequently 
many nr* remitting mone» which la not due. while others 
are In doubt

Please read the circular rarelully II you have re
ceived a pink receipt please note that It satieties the 
formal call This dividend has been declared on all stork 
allotted belore April 30. 190* If your stock was allotted 
before that date and you bad paid 17 SO. the dividend has 
brought It up to 117 60 per share, which Is all that has 
yet been called

The call ol 110.00 has to be met only by those wboee 
stock bas been allotted after April 30, 1908

OBITUARY
Untimely death of William 8. Ore car of Rueeell

With grief we have to record the death of Mr W 8 
t'rerar of Ruaaell. which took place at the General Hos
pital. Winnipeg, on Friday morning. 5th ol the present 
month Mr Crerar had suffered from acute peritonitis for 
a few days and never rallied from the operation which 
became necessary it his life were to be prolonged

No personality was more revered in the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association than that ol its late member 
whose death we record. Mr Crerar. hy his strong com 
moo sense methods and tactful address became a tower 
of strength to the Association, and quite recently had 
lent bin whole weight to the organisation ol new branches 
•ad took part in the misaionary programme which had 
been in operation during the fall and winter.

Mr Crerar was in his 58th year and his passing is 
lamented by a large circle of friends throughout the West 
to whom he had endeared himself A native of North- 
Kent Hope, Perth County, Ont.. Mr Crerar came West 
in 1181 and settled at Silver Creek, east of Russell, and 
since that date, by all who knew him. he was regarded 
with affection, as a friend in whose loyalty there never 
lingered an element of doubt, and as one of Manitoba's 
most progressive agriculturists. He was reeve of Silver 
Creek municipality for 18 years and was candidate for 
the legislature, contesting Russell (and within a hair's 
breadth of success | in the Liberal interest in 1899.

The utmost sympathy is felt for the widow of our old 
friend and for the members of the family, one of whom. 
Mr. T. A. Crerar (President of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Co.), is closely pursuing his late father's footsteps and 
ho* already rendered yeoman service to the interests of 
western Grain Growers

Farm Lands and City Property
for sale and exchange

®9r easy terms and good land. A few parcels 
on half crop pax monts. Owi StCTIOfV with Mot k and 
•"tpiements. Loans at current rates.

J. B. GO WAN LOCK
517 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg

GREAT WEST
WOVEN WIRE FENCES

l

An* niiuio of lw**t spring 
*te«*l gnlvnniietd fence win*, 
with a galvanises! wire* limit 
that holds like a vice*. Mails 
in style* to suit all purpos- 
en. Get our illustrated cat
alogue. It gives full infor
mation, and is fn*e for the* 
asking.

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE
COMPANY LIMITED

WINNIPEG

FROM FACTORY TO FARMER

CATER’S PUMPS
STAR WINDMILLS

Without the middleman*, profil.

14-ft. Star 
Power Mill
with ft. F too» (.osée re 

Oalr St SO

1 3-ft. Star 
Power Mill

silk Mm tit lade i

1 2-ft. Star 
Power Mill

«ilb Mm llnedvr
o«ir etoe 

S-ft Pumping Mill
and ye-It. steel Tower

ihiir eeo
All Sur Mille are «tied 
with vprigbt Sk»flies, 
(nay *od» and Tara 
Beetle», ready ta- eret
int a.

eater’s Wood and Iron Pumps
for hand and windmill use, at reduced prices.
Over 15,1881 now in uie in the west. Write 
for catalogue.

Address t

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
Dept. S. BRANDON, MAN
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GREATEST OAT ON EARTH
CARTON’S REGENERATED ABUNDANCE (1909 STOCK)

ENDORSED BY WESTERN FARMERS

HEAVY «IUMM

Regenerated Xhunde», •• iirldnl 
«tr> 1*1 IhiJi»I* prt «vrr and «ere lev 
• rrlia earlier than .xhrr val» m unr 
field Thus

Kmi»iinv. Seek.

Regenerated Xhimdamv lhre»hed 
owl inter Mil bii«hrl» per aere, have 
»vtd all fin M-fil Im reair m\ mi 
heehel vrdei le SB hii«hel» lor Mar. h 
délitert IrUUM ll Hivt.,

Uj.«l, Seek.

X our K«-gi-<ici.it«-d Xhundaiu e t add
ed fit bu.brl* per aerr, my vrdmary 
vai« eent Ml. Jit Semi.

I'enhvltl. Alla.

X'our val» men vn «iiihhU- yielded 
••ter 7*1 hn»hel» per avre. ami weighed 
al Indian Head Seed Fair Kl| lb», per 
hu.hcl Manner .ilvng»nlv with «aine 
ireatmeni «ml In hu«. per ai re.

X. K. XX llvats. Indian Head. Sa*k.

■ aaLT aieeniMQ
Regenerated Attendante were three 

week» earlier, } ielded 31 bu»hel« pel 
acre mitre than to ml ordinary val».

Faut. XX\»a. Calmer. Alla.

Regenerated Abundance yielded <1 
huahel» per acre, free trvm run. Ban- 
nrr II dat » laler ha dit attacked with 
ru»l yielded only SI bu»hel« per acre.

C. V. I tell.K. XX mnipeg. Man.

Regenerated Abundance weed 1 til» 
May were ripe before ordinary val» 
«need loth April and y ielded SIbu»hel« 
per acre mine. XX" !.. C**1*B,

Inniefall, Alla.

Regenerated Abumlance man «ana- 
day a« Manner ripened lully ««-ten day » 
earlier, nuile taluahle I or earlme»» and 
large gram. This. S t Li ».

I're«. Agrnullural Society, 
l.angham. Sa»k.

Regenerated Abundance ripeneil I 
'»ivk earlier and yielded lô bu»hel» 
per acre more than any id her vais

J. Sri at K, Ahemethy, Sack.

Regenerated vale well adapted to 
thi« Us-aldy vn accvunt id «till «Iran. 
Ripened III day » before Manner and 
y ielded 15 bu»hel« per acre more.

XX". Mb*ii>. Oak Hirer. Mas 
NO SMUT

Regenerated Abundance oal« were 
entirely free from »mul. yielded 16 
bu«hrl« per acre more and were 7 day» 
earlier than Manner. l>. K. McLgOO, 

F'rancie. Sa«k.
MiAvv oaaiM

I won l he Champion Sw.-.-p»iakr 
1‘rire al I he Provincial Seed Fair for 
Sa»k. with tour val». They weighed 
HH lbs, yield,»l 124 bu*hel« per acre.

XX". Hkmlkv, Qu'Appelle, Sack.

NOTH. A* we . tmlrvl the entire «lock «tf the ahvti- val» I hey cannvl lie puri ha«ed from other «evil hvu»e». The Alberta 
tiovernmeni al rei enl «red fair» wen- «elling a «I»»‘k id lhe»e Regenerated Oat», which they obtained direct from u» at a re
din ed price for a large ipianlitr. but I heir «lock being all «vkl. lhe*e wonderful Oat» can now only be ptirch»«ed direct from 
u« al Catalogue pin e*. They are «hipped in original twv-hu»hel vealed hag», a« received from the rai«er«. Gallon Bros

aar not eo sealed arc srurious
Tba Saw# we efitp te c u a ran teed »bt»lut»ly free fewm Wild Oat* or Weed eeede and welgbe from AS te 

SI I We, per meaeured buebel, with an averrgc germination of SS per cent.
Write for Catalogue G. ilem-rihing how Tlir PA DTflkl DCfllPDCC CECfl PP 2SS-2S0 Portage Awe. 
lhe«e oal* are hreil. It i» «enl frie. I ML Oil 11 I U H I lUIUIiLL OLlU OU. Winnipeg, Mon.

HUNDREDS OF GREAT VALUES tlh'£!e IN OUR BIG CATALOGUE
$22.50 BUYS THE WINCOLD GRAIN CLEANER WINCOLD CREAM SEPARATOR 44.95

Capacity 4*0 I he. Mlk per hour

min»*

SBLAII hays The Wingotd Orttn Ci—wr.
the Let—t nnd Beet mill made. It will 
—rate WIM trxl Tame But» from Wh—t 
faster and de Better won* than any mill 
on the market of equal size. It t* the 
only mill having the combined advan
tage* of the Wlnmminganti Scpnntting 
type*. It ha* the largest sieving sur 
fan adjustable tourer eh— which impart» 
■ tong, short or jumping motion te the 
acres ne. Heart « all kind* of grain and i* 
equipped with Zinc Stovee The Wlngold 
teeoid direct to farmers et wholesale prt— 
t an furnish only a limited number thl* 
«H'aaon. Write at onee for further par 
I leu la r* or eeml u* our price with the 
umlvr*t«mlmg that, should yon fltid the 
mill other than a* represented, it van 
In* rvtnrnvd ami the pun hiv*e priee. t»>- 
gether with freight eharge*. an* to he 
returned you. Special Low Price to 
quickly introduce Tiik Wixuoli» Uraix 
Vi.kaxml Only tXLXl for il inch *i*e. 
i '*|wit> :** to •«* bushels pvr hour. Hag 
ging attachment* extra. Write for 
further information.

ALBERTA SPECIAL $24.25
DOUBLE 
TEAM 
HARNESS 
FOR S24»25

We offer this leader m firm harness at 
the equal of harness that will be told 
everywhere this year at w per cent, 
more money. Bridle* ** in.* checks 
muni winker stays and checks, square 
blinds open sVff or iointed bit» lino 1 
in. with snaps and sprealters; hemes, 
high top. steel bound with I in. x IN m. 
hame tug and douhie gnp trace buckle, traces t St in. x J ply 
xbft with cockeye; martingales and pole straps 14 in. 
with si ! (e» and snaps felt lined strap hack hand with hooks 
and ferrets. cruppers buckled to beck-strap X C. trimmed 
This is only one of our many leaders. Our catalogue shows 

t line Write for it. It's free.

truer the
WIBCBL»

SEranaroe
If you do

fird"Ot
more I ast-
n« more

lar 112$ easily turn
ed than any

•th ill not ask
you to keep

return it atDAYS30 0 
FREE USE

given before 
you decide 
to keep it

You—3

n*>!
■t e <WRITE

DAY bowlthe
of otherataiocue separators

down. It does not break the butter fat globules. »* 
eq,nres no special tools for its care. It is the resl 

labor-saving Cream Separator You can't afford to 
make a mistake when you buy this splendid machine 
fo; so little money. Write to-day for our new Big 
Catalogue. It exp vins everything. Tells you jus* 
what you want to know about Cream Separate s.

THE WINCOLD STOVE CO. LTD. 1«3 BANNATYM 
AVI , WINNIPK
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PLRESEEDS
TU r I [TTI ET TUItir.C -X^VTME LITTLE THINGS

THAT COUNT

BRANDON MAN. 
CALGARY ALTA

TMK GRAIN GROWERS’ Gt’IDK

PROFIT OR LOSS
WHICH SHALL IT BE ?

Buying your seeds fur the garden or field i* one of the greaterI re
sponsibilities which rc*tw upon you in connection with yom gardening 
«nil farming operation*. What you do now a* to buying vour reed 
determine- in no «mall degree tin* result» at harvest time. Profit and 
Lose hang in the balance. Which shall it be ? Stop and figure the 
Loee or Profit; hv your preeent decision and action or |Mi**ihlv inaction. 
You know that trie choicest and lw*t should lie sown : III . ‘jtl .‘#l .or 
fit) , more profit a* a result of wowing good need a* against poor non- 
«•elected neral is worth while pamdng to consider, isn’t it ?

QUALITY TELLS
MCKENZIE’S PURE SEED

ie the result of specialising for quality. They idiuw the highest ger
mination, every variety i* selected for it* particular adaptability to the 
XVe*t. Tin* vitality in the very strongest. They fcruw from the start 
and give best results.

In Heeds more than anything 
cine. (Quality Tells.

A SUPERB GARDEN SELECTION
MU Os. *, lb lb. _____________________ ML ihL

•RAMS MrK *» IVrffs lion Wax HV, ihHimhli 1h\ LETTREE .MrK’* PrairieQueen.. It*. iV.
NAM M« K • Mat. hie*. V Jr LITTRCi M. K -AII St uaon- |«k . .W
ÜV .MrK a Kxltw K*rl> Ar. I«R\ Mc. IM «MRU M. K « Northland lu» l*c.
lAMAM M»‘K » Hrwndon Market I Of. *V. Sir. omion MrK- Itrd Wether-Held Ar. JOr.
IANAMMiK • Sort hrt« Favorite Im "m n* —I— MrK-< liant perfretinn Im Wh
mm MrK - Karljr Whllr ( or) V. Mr. Ohio* .M, K • Red Globe Im. Mr.
N9M . McK- Ni*rth«ftRMMS Me. iV. D*ioi Mr K*« Yellow Globe l>nnxer-.k*. Sir.
EAEUPLSW1B M. K e Karl) Snow rap i-V 3109 OtA McK * Manifold .V.
COURT MrK a Brandon Prie* HR*. . 1.0» RtA MrK * Pr»*-pertt> .. V.
HUIT MtK* (Hanl Pwvil .V. ir. Hi tv. RAOION MvK* Rwy Gem x*. I.V.
09CW MBtR MrK- PmlilV I Or. Mr. Ht» l.TJ TOMATO MrK - Kind of All in». Sir.

iîr,K IH
•Jr!
«r. i.W 
0*r. 1.W 
•Jr. Ill 
7Jr. S.IBI 
OMr. ISO 

Mr. 
SOr. 

Mr. l.iwi 
I.*»

A HIGHER STANDARD
To attain a higher standard of farming the choice*! SEED GRAINS, 

GRASSES AND CLOVERS must la* used. Out catalogue deal* 
with these very fully.

OATALOQUE. If x ou haw not received a copy of our ltMP llluxlrated Seed 
Catalogue it will pax you to write a line .» Po»tC<Ard w ill bring it. Act in your 

ow n interest and got a copx before placing your order.

AATIiniO
We prefer y«uir *eed- heean-r wr haxe fourni 

them true in nwme ami of great x italit.x and tw t 
ter suited to our elhnate thati -erd< bought 
else where. A. M. hr woxu. View Arid. Su«4.

QUALITY TELL»
Wit limit a nr; exrvnt ion we have the be-t ganlen from your 

'«i'll a that one could have the pleasure in seeing. My neighbor- 
who bought^>uir -reds are more than phased.

J. A pKwt u. Mt Gregor. Man.

■E8T
I used y-«ur s»*eds last year 

and they an* the Iw^t I have 
found in I iUNtils. JoBlAS 
T. THIKhkn. IBingham, ?*'***•
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SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF MANI
TOBA GRAIN GROWERS

A YEAR OF PROGRESS
•• Tba ptaafanlr •/ • raaatry dafandt. mat am the abmmdamra af 

& raramata. mar am tbr i/ramgtb af tit fartiti,■•/•»••, mar am tba 
•aa.tr at i/I finblm bmi/dimgt; bat it ramtitf■ in tbr mmmbrr at Hi 
Jgtamtad ritiaamt. •* ih mtm at admtmttam, rmhgkumaarnt and 
tomtit r, btn art ta bt fammd Ht Irmt in It ml. «/« tbttf Hrtmgtb. 
m rami fiawar ~—

These word» of Martin Luther pawed through the 
of a casual spectator who happened to be In Bran 

4oa while the Convent ton of the Manitoba Oram Growers' 
ess la evasion and who took the opportunity to steal a 
•see new of that body In tbe course of Its deliberations

Here was a crowd of men who certainly found no 
UMculty In separating history from hysterics and the 
icrblace of clap trap oratory from the plain purposeful 
aaguage of common sense in arriving at their meaning

Their meaning was indicated by tbe bold headline 
that spanned the complete are of their platform :

OUR JOB FOR 1900 
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF 

ELEVATOR SYSTEM
•• Government Ownership " was the key note of tbe 

' deference Will they get It T That will rest entirely 
with themselves •• The great difference," said Sir 
Thomas Powell Button, " between men. between tbe 
feeble and tbe powerful, tbe great and the insignificant, la 
energy. Invincible determination—a purpose once fixed, 
end then death or victory ! That quality will do any
thing that can be done in this world, and no talents, no 
circumstances, no opportunities, will make a two-legged 
creature a MAN without it."

Tbe demands of the farmers have been outlined in 
.the most definite terms to the political leaders of tbe 
three provinces What the answer to these demands will 
be had not transpired at the rising of the Convention, 
bat there appeared to be no dOubt on tbe part of any 
•peaker as to Its evasive if not bluntly negative charac
ter. " We will not be turned down," said tbe speaker ; 
" we do not expect to get what we naked for all at 
once—that would he against all known precedent. The 
premiers arill be diplomatic ; they will have many sug
gestions to offer ; they will temporise and try to get out 
of the position as easily as they can, but it remains with 
the farmers to say what shall be the ultimate finding of 
these deliberations "

Tbe same constructive energy was to be found in tbe 
Brandon Convention that built up the British Constitu 
tioa, and the same dismembering forces were there that 
Pulled down the Bastille. The Bastille was rased to tbe 
ground because it represented, as every one knows, the 
graveyard of so much of the people's rights. There Is a 
vast Interval of course between the iniquity of the Bas
tille and the thinly disguised pilfering of a great deal of 
the present Line Elevator system, but tbe shortcomings 
of the latter are admitted without a dissenting voice. If 
it Is right , If it is the will of the West that it should be 
rescued from those abuses which are now matter of his
tory. it will be accomplished silently, without revolution 
or bloodshed. As another speaker significantly announced.

' While it is necessary to our business success as grain 
growers that we should have provincial operation of 
•torage facilities at interior points, it is NOT necessary 
that a single man of those now occupying seats In the 
local legislatures and who are opposed to government 
ownership should be a member of the next legislature."

The entire Conference (saving seven men) rose to Its 
‘»et in support of the resolution on this question Seven 
Tn*a however, had the courage to record their vote 
*S*ihst it, not, let it be noted, in any petulant or an
tagonistic spirit but because they conscientiously felt 
thst " the time was not yet." The sportsmanlike way in 
which these stalwarts, freed from all suspicion of pique, 
mbsequeutly took part in the most friendly and enthusi 
•■tic manner in the Convention's work, was one of the 
*ost admirable of its many gratifying features. They 
y honor to their manhood in demonstrating that while 
!~*lt were minor differences In that assembly it was 
®0’u><i by a substantial unity of common interest.

Tbe Seventh Annual Convention of tbe Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association was opened at Brandon on
Tuesday morning, l*th January President D W Me 
Qualg called tbe meeting to order at eleven o’clock and 
announced that the conference would be formally lane 
gurated by tbe mayor of tbe city, whom be wen glad to 
welcome to tbe platform

The Mayor, in tbe name of tbe city, extended n sor
dini welcome to tbs vialtlag delegates, on nil of whom 
and tbe members of tbe I’reae et tending the Convention 
he conferred tbe honorary freedom of tbe city, la tellct- 
tooa terms he alluded to tbs fact that Brandon's welfare 
and progress was so intertwined with tbe development of 
Western agriculture that tbe city's very existence de
pended upon those interests which bad brought tbs fine 
body of men together which be saw before him He was 
an old timer, having come to tbe province in IMS. and 
although be was now a member of the legal profession be 
knew experimentally tbe character and environment of the 
farming life, and not n little of tbe strenuous life of the 
pioneers of those early days In which frost and ball bad 
played a part that recent settler* were hardly aware of. 
The audience he addressed Inspired him la a peculiar man 
aer, and having renewed hie invitation to tbe delegatee to 
make tbe most of tbe opportunity afforded them to visit 
any or nil of the city's Interesting features, and to 
" come again," the Mayor resumed bis seat amid great 
applause.

The president gracefully acknowledged tbe Mayor's 
proffered hospitality and thanked him as representing the 
city for the cordial greeting he had extended and for bin 
good offices In opening the Convention

On the motion of Mr. J. 8. Wood, seconded by Mr, 
D. D. McArthur, It was unanimously agreed to extend tbs 
usual courtesies to representatives of tbe press and to 
the visiting delegates.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
Tbe President, In delivering hit opening address, anld:
" It is with pleasure I again welcome yon to our 

seventh Annual Convention. Tbe past year has been the 
most strenuous in tbe history of the Association, dealing 
with very Important work, we can claim a measure of 
success that is very satisfactory.

The Association suffered n severe loss in the death of 
the late Mr. William Miller of Bolesevaln, one of our 
directors and a member of our Executive Committee. We 
miss bis counsel and good Judgment In our deliberations.

Our first work after tbe last convention was present
ing a bill to tbe Provincial Legislature to amend the 
Charter of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange ; a 
bill that was accepted by the Committee on Agriculture 
of the House and passed by the Legislature without a 
change or amendment, which Is a credit to tbe careful 
consideration given to It by our Board.

Tbe next important work dealt with was attending a 
conference in Ottawa called by tbe Minister of Trade and 
Commerce of nil interested in the proposed amendments 
to the Manitoba Grain Act and Inspection Act by the 
Royal Grain Commission. At a hastily called meeting tA 
our executive committee Messrs. Headers and McKenxte 
were appointed to represent us at the conference, with 
two from Saskatchewan and one from Alberta. This 
little band of five, representing the organised farmers of 
the three prairie provinces, put up such a valiant fight 
for our right# and requests that they secured a most 
signal victory over the great and mighty opposing host 
Indeed, so heroic was their defence that their victory 
could only be compared to David's victory when be slew 
tbe Giant Goliath with n pebble from tbe brook.

A full report will be presented to you by the deleg
ates for your consideration. At tbe doss of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers Association Convention held ta
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Saskatoon, tbs lalsr provincial Council tu uriuiud 
composed of the Executive Committees of I He Manitoba 
Grata Growers Association. Qram Growers'
Association end Alberts Fermer»' Association end the 
council ha# been dealing with different queetloee of 
isle reel to the three Provinces e.nce. nnd particularly 
with the Interior Elevator propoeitloe which wen pieced 
before the three Premiers of the three Province# on the 
Wth of November I net end discerned very folly The 
proposition is sow under r<ioe»deration by the diflerent 
Government#

A vacancy occurred oo the Board of Railway Com 
mlasionere caused by the deetb of the late Honorable 
Thome» Orvenway who wa# placed on the commission to 
represent the Agricultural clans In the West.

Our eiecutlve committee resitting the importance of 
having n representative on the Board to represent the 
Agricultural class have recommended Mr Andrew Graham 
of Pomeroy, one of our directors and a member of our 
eiecutlve committee, a# a lit and proper person to be 
appointed a# a worthy succensor to Mr Oreenway.

It l# quite clear now that the farmers of the west 
must keep strengthening their organisation in order to 
retain what they bare and secure further rights they are 
lastly entitled to. Our watchward must be ,-Vnited we 
stand, divided we fall,” and always remember that etern 
al vigilance Is the price of safety.

1 have now occupied the high and honornble office of 
President of thin Asnocintton lor four years, and while I 
have discharged the duttee falling upon me to the best 
of my nbtltty nnd judgment in the Interests of the Aaso 
elation. I feel that 1 have come short o| coming up to 
the Ideal looked lor 1 am desirous of retiring from 
the trust you have placed m me In the past, with grate 
ful thanke for your confidence

We are now in the midst of the most critical time In 
the history of our Association, nnd it Is very necessary 
for the welfare of the association that the best men be 
elected to the different offices of trust to guide Its des
tiny

Men of clear mind, calm and sound judgment, and 
above reproach

Again thanking you for your confidence and trust in
the past ”

Mr Mryiiaig'» addresa was listened to with marked 
appreciation and at the close was greeted with loud up
plauae

REPORT OF DIRECTORS
The Directors" report wn# read by Mr .Î. 8. Wood 

The following Is the substance of this report, éliminât ng 
those portion» which are directly overlapped by refer
ences made m the Chairman's opening address.
To the Delegates of the Manitoba Grain Grower»" Ass

elation In Convention assembled :
Oentlen-en. -In presenting this the seventh annual re 

port of the Directors of your Association, we are pleased 
to be able to state that considerable progress has been 
made during the past yesr both In Increase in member 
ship and also In the Interest taken In the work of the 
members generally.

That portion of the findings of the conference of 
of Reeves and others, of June 5th and 6th. 1907, having 
been disposed of. the eiecutlve interviewed the Premier 
to ascertain the attitude of the Provincial Government 
towards establishing a system of Government owned ele 
valors in Manitoba, with the result that the conferences 
of the Premiere of the three provinces have been held, at 
some of which the Inter provincial Council have been 
heard.

We have reason to believe that the policy decided on 
by the Premiere will be announced In a few days.

We trust It will be favorable to Government owner 
ship, because we are more strongly than ever convinced 
that a square deal to the producer can he secured only 
by the removal of the storage facilities from the hinds 
of private parties. We would then have a sample market 
at Winnipeg without the necessity of making that place 
an order point, since by having government owned ele
vators the grain could be cleaned, graded and sold before 
being shipped, and many of us have for years regarded a 
sample market as the ideal way of marketing grain.

On learning that the railways had adopted and were 
enforcing an eiceseive rate on bulkhead cars, your direc 
tors held a conference with the warehouse commissioner 
and the P P R. officials to discuss the matter. Wr regret 
to inform you that we were unable to get a reduction. 
The charge is certainly excessive and unfortunately it 
hear» most heavily on the new settlers who are least able 
to afford it.

We believe redress can be secured only by appeal*, 
to the Railway Commissioners

In February your directors lowed it oecssnary u 
appoint e delegation to go to Ottawa to protect the eg* 
visions of the Grain Act with regard t<> track loediag 
which were being eerie sly menaced

A aeparate report of this delegation will be pres eat*: 
lor your consideration

In obedience to yonr instructions from last coat* 
lion your director» have begun the publication of a paper 
in the interests of the organisation, which l# know» M 
the Grain Growers' Guide, and we are pleaeed U. stats 
that It baa been adopted aa the official organ of tk# 
•"United Farmer# of Albert# "

Yon have no doubt all seen it, and we hope that u 
some extent It meets with your approval We cartaialj 
trust you will make an edort to induce every member ,J 
our organization to support It by anbecrlblng. and al» 
try to eitend Its circulation aa far aa possible emnegst 
those who are outside our organisation

Any suggsetluoe which you think would tend to ia 
crease the usefulness of the paper will be received eae 
cheerfully considered by the management, and you are »1: 
cordially invited to contribute matter for publication 

The vacancy on the Board of Directors caused by the 
death of the late William Millar was filled by the appolet 
ment of Mr D D McArthur, of tmudrr.

Your Ksecutlve Interviewed the manager of the Caaa 
dlan Northern Railway with regard to the unsatisfactory 
position of the loading platform at Dauphin Mr McLeod 
assured us that the yard would soon be re-arranged le< 
the matter would he put right. Nothing having beet 
done, however, the President went again to Mr McLeod 
but got no aatlafaction We believe the matter will have 
to go to the Railway Commission for eettlement

We were instructed by the last convention to have tbr 
law amended with regard to gristing and also to permit 
of the registering of partial payments made frpro time tr. 
time on land mortgages. We found, however, that thr 
session of the Hfihsc was too far advanced to permit N 
any new legislation being Introduced.

In conclusion wc cannot urge too strongly the need ol 
thorough organisation We must not only strive for far 
ther emancipation from the numerous form# of lojustlcf 
from which we sulfer. but we must also guard Jcalowly 
the measure of Justice we have gained from those wbt- 
are ever watchful and ready to take advantage of say 
lapse of vigilance on our part

DAUPHIN SIDING
The old matter of the Dauphin Siding having beer 

brought before the meeting. Mr. McQuaig stated that be 
had interviewed Mr. McLeod of the C.N.R. with regard V 
the unsatisfactory conditions complained of at that point 
Extensive Improvrmenta had been promised nnd etrur 
tural alterations of a kind had been made, hut tbrr- 
seemed no chance of the required facilities being Carrie.' 
out in so far ns the loading platform wr,a concerned Hi 
i Mr. McCuaig) had visited Dauphin about six wee's» sro 
but nothing had been done up till then. He looked otr 
the site with others, and a liberal offer of ground repre 
sentlng several town lots had been placed at the c<*n 
panjr's dilposal. hut so far these had not hern accepted 
He had seen Mr Mrl.cod again since then and had told 
him how he had found matters at Dauphin, hut the reply 
was that the railway could not give any undertaking I* 
cause of the fact that Dauphin was a divisional point 
As traffic increased they would have to carry out stdl 
more extensive alterations, hut Mr. McCuaig sarcastieal'y 
referred to that evasive treatment of the case as a period 
that might mean five yenrs or longer until the railway 
company found themselves in a mool to entertain the 
needs of the shippers of the neighborhood. Similar com 
plaints were heard from the Salisbury and Strathclsi' 
delegates.

A CROWDED MEETING
The afternoon session brought together a crowded 

house, many delegates having arrived in the interval Thr 
report of the Auditors on the Secretary-Treasurer's 
accounts was read, and after some explanations as to 
details had been asked and given the report was unani 
mously adopted.

The Secretary's report was also read and unanimously
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ifaticA Mr Knowles and other» spoke i»n the subject „| 
frrUta gratify!»» feature* of the report notably «bel 
«.Cgested by tbe Item which referred to the etpeewe o' 
tbe Ottawa defecate» Tbe benefits Mr Kaowl,» ..mnned 
«bK* «be delegation had coelerre«i upon the lutertnt» o' 
tM Association were locnleulable and out of nil pr, por 

to lb. comparatively email amount which rrprr 
*eted their expense* in connection with their vieil to 
lit law»

The President aleo observed that the greater portion 
„l the reenlte of the effort» which bad been put forth by 
tbe Association in the educational meetings which ha-l 
*<« organized during the w ater would he felt to the 
war on which it had Just entered, while the ei pen see of 
the apeukem and other Incidentals were charted to ISO*

Mr McKenile also alluded to other points which 
placed the Association » affair» In a still more prosperous 
light financially than they appeared in the actual loot 
keeping for the year

PROCRASTINATING MEMBERS
On the motion of Mr Walker of Roeelsle, eicnnded l>y 

Mr Smith, Ridgevtlte. it was ordered that a return be 
made each year of branche* In nrrear and the num er of
member» of name

A motion wav also brought in requiring all sub 
secretaries to send In not later than 1st of December an 
account of all monies received for the current nnaaciai 
year, but the president pointed out that this was already 
felly provided for In the Constitution, and that any lapse 
was due to the failure of secretaries to comply with tbe 
term* of the by law covering their duties

MR. PARTRIDGE SPEAKS
At this point tbe President suggested that the Con 

vention would be glad to hear from Mr. Partridge, and 
ne that gentleman coming to tbe platform be received a 
distinct ovation of a character which gave unmistakable 
evidence that his splendid volt In the past on behalf of 
tbe farming interest of the Wrst was neither forgotten 
nor unappreciated, and that the Convention anticipated 
with interest what he might have to say.

Mr Partridge first of all alluded In complimentary 
terms to the gathering he saw before him. He derived great 
inspiration from it. He came amongst them as a repre 
tentative of the Grain Growers" Association of tbe sister 
province of Saskatchewan and as tbe bearer of fraternal 
greetings. While that province had been the cradle of the 
Grain Growers' Association, in all subsequent growth tbe 
Saskatchewan organization had been far outstripped by 
tbe Manitoba Association. He had been so closely Iden 
tilled with the work in the latter province that he 
found himself in the peculiar relationship of feeling that 
he belonged as much to Manitoba as to Saskatchewan

He had just had the privilege of attending the Al
berta Congress and was pleased to tell them that nego 
tintions which had been in progress for the amalgama 
tion of the two rival societies in Alberta had been 
brought to a completely successful issue, and now ttie 
Alberta Farmers' Association and the Society of Equity 

_wtre to meet under one roof-tree, bound together, be be 
iieved. by indissoluble ties of Interest and affection under 
the title of the Vnited Farmers of Alberta.

Further, It had been unanimously agreed to recog
nize the Grain Growers' Guide as the official organ of the 
new organization, which would mean the absorbing of the 

Great West," which had hitherto been tbe official 
mouthpiece of the Canadian Society of Equity in Alberta.

A GREAT ALLIANCE
He ventured to prophecy that a s milsr understanding 

•ould be arrived at with respect to tbe Guide when the 
I 8e*stcbewan convention met on the 17th and 18th of 

February, and he foreshadowed a better understanding 
’’•tween the three provinces as the result of that Conven

tion than had twee pumthle is the peat sad hoped tiht 
m the near future a tuoroe name aad a commue rom 
wtitutloo would eerve to bled the three provincial orges 
irations lut., a aloe» knit no! formidable . fleesive sad 
defensive alliacés ertiar tbr.tugh the med um of aa later 
provincial t'ouectl

tine certain eflcct of thla eipected aalflcatioe «4 oawi<- 
and constitution would be the adopts,* of a more com 
prehensile name by the Manitoba and Haakatehewaa As 
eociatton» and the widening of the work to embrace the 
problem# of stock wen as well aa those of grata growers 
Th » is as e*tension made necessary by the fact that the 
grata growers pure and simple Is of eirsaatty being re 
placed by th# mltvd farmer aa the country grow» older 
Adverse conditions surround the transportailoe aad sale 
of live stuck a# well ns gram

AN ENLARGED SCOPS
It Is lime thes. as present or prospective roiled 

farmers, that we enlarge the erope of our aseoel ■ 
atlon work to include all the problems wbtcb 
confront tbe mised farmer important part * our
work la to eecure legislation which la needed to improve 
the aortal and economic eltuetloe of th# farmers aa a 
clam. The possession of a wide knowledge of economic 
principles and of dieting conditions la tbe political, 
commercial and tnduetrtal world should precede the form 
ulatlon of legislative demanda by our people Our Aaeo 
elation should he a school of citizenship, with special 
attention given to tbe économie need# of our class The 
objects of tbe association might be eel forth In the coo 
etitution in something like the following term» " To 
organise tbe whole farm population within tbe jurtsdic 
• Ion of tbe Association for the stndy of social and ecoa 
omlc problem» having a bearing upon the hepptneea and 
material prosperity of our people. In order that an en 
lightened public opinion may be evolve,! which will make 
a satisfactory solution possible through legislative act on 
or ro-operatlve effort, or both , to collect such material» 
from ecientlflc and *llterary sources, the annale of class 
movement* and the record» of legislative enactments in 
our own and other countries a* are neceeuary for tbe pro 
per Information of our people, aod to diaacmlnete tbe 
same aa far aa practicable through tbe medium of an 
official organ : to formulate our demanda for legislation 
and preaent them through our olficera to tbe notice of 
our lawmakers . to encourage the entry of our farmers 
as individual» Into active memberwblp In on# or other of 
the political associations, according to predisposition, aa 
a means of making the political parties without die 
tlnction responsive to and representative of the demands 
of the people, and to urge the employment of co-oper 
stive method* by oar membership (hut outside oar Aeeo 
elation I In the sale of our rommndillee that equitable 
price» may he secured.”

CO-OPERATION NECESSARY
In tbe improvement of conditions surrounding the 

farmers. Mr. 3artridge claimed that legislative activity 
muet he supplemented by co-operation In tbe commercial 
field. In the first place, many abuse» ezlsting In tbe 
storing, transportation and marketing ol their commodi
ties were so little understood that eiperience in the com 
merclal arena by members of the farm population was 
necessary to discover their nature and euggest effective 
remedies In the next place there were certain evils In
separable from the competitive system which tbe replace
ment of competition by co operation would alone at ate 
It was a recognition of such facte that led certain mem 
here of the Gram Growers’ Amodiation to qrganlre the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company to supplement tbe work 
of the Association

The Association, aided by the experience of the com
pany, has been better able to W'"1” what legislative 
waa necessary to remove abuses connected with the f
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transportation end marketing ol farm rnmirodltus Much 
valuable information bee eleo hm obtained wbirh will 
ultimately beer Irait la rreetly improved gradin* and 
storage systems, large reduction* in the cost of market 
lag. aad a substantial Inrr'ase in the prîtes nette 1 by the 
producer.

The Association and tbe company ere both net sear y 
to one another and to farmers

rthould tbe Association widen Its scope to Include tbe
problème at stock growers, tbe company will no doubt 
engage in tbe business ol handling cattle and bogs as well 
as grain, and possibly other farm products as wen

THE ‘INDEPENDENT1 CANDIDATE
rtpeaking ol tbe political activity among tarons, 

which la necessary to secure tbe legislative relirme de
sired by them. Mr. Partridge opposed tbe Idea olten ad
vanced. ol bringing out Independent candidates to cham
pion tbelr cause, recognising that partisan heling among 
our people usually renders such a plea abortive. Not 
alone Is an Independent handicapped by tbe presence ol 
this partisan leeling among those who should unite lor 
his election, but It Is a recognized principle among machine 
politicians that an independent must be drleated even 
should It be necessary that tbe members ol both politi
cal parties should unite to elrct tbe strength ol the party 
nominees.

Canadians are so saturated with the Idea that party 
politics are Indlspenstble to tbe carrying on ol govern
ment that Independents have no chance ol recognition, and 
whatever reforms are to be effected must be through the 
medium ol tbe party system As to the two great par
ties aa nt present constituted, what do we find ? Neither 
ol them Is greatly In sympathy with popular demands, 
being usually more concerned In advancing the Interests 
<4 great corporations than in j>ans nt le delation of i eneflt 
to the common people

Take for riample the question ol government owner 
ship of elevators ! Neither party, judging from the attl 
tudr of their present representatives In Parliament, has 
very much use lor the Idea. What ahould our people do 
under such circumstances 1 Make a dead set against the 
party In power ? By no means The party in opposition 
has done nothing more In this connection to earn our 
support than the party in power

Mr. Partridge's opinion was that, haring arrived at 
definite conclusions ns to what legislations was require!.' 
the fanners should by sheer force ol numbers dominate 
both parties, dictating the policy of each, and taking n 
leading part In the selection ol tbe candidates, so that 
Instead ol being the victims ol the party system as at 

■ present, they would make It an implement of the carry
ing out of their will (Loud cheers).

At the close of Mr Partridge’s address a vote of 
thanks which developed into three rousing cheers were 
accorded him, and to*which he feelingly responded.

MR. CRERARS ADDRESS
Mr T A. Crerar. President of the Grain Growers' 

Grain Company, followed Mr Partridge and spoke ol the 
enthusiastic character ol the Alberta Association which 
he had tbe pleasure of attending along with Mr Part
ridge. _^TViey had eitended a cordial and pressing Invita 
tlon to Alberta hrrthrrn to send one or more delegates 
to that Convention, but owing to the short notice and 
important matters pending nt this point that could not 
he arranged.

He eipressed hie profound satisfaction at the amalga
mation which had been consummated between the two 
farmers' associations ol Alberta, which in a manner had 
hitherto existed as rival functions. This compact which 
Mr. Partridge had so eloquently referred to augured well 
lor the future ol Western agriculture and paved the wav 
lor a larger and better federation ol thoee interrets which 
had brought them together at that time He also spoke

ol the ao lees happy circumstance that the - Ora« 
Growers' Guide “ had hewn unanimously accepted aa the 
official organ ol the newly-foroed union “ The Guide
would now absorb " Tbe Great West,' which had t*e* 
published as the official organ oI the Canadian Society «< 
Kqulty la Alberta •• Tyranny." said Mr Crerar. "tknta 
on ignorance, bet the business ol " The Guide " would be 
to replace ignorance with hnowledge. Through the nr 
dlum ol It* pages be believed that It would prove owe aI 
the moat important and effectue factors that had yet 
appeared la disseminating the information and counsel 
which be regretted to say was not always to be looked 
lor la tbe columns ol their Western press That prem 
found Its Inspiration to a very large extent in tbe /Inas 
dal interests that supported It. As the articulate voice 
ol a still larger and more powerful organization then 
provincial organizations prescribed, he ventured to hop* 
that when tbe Saskatchewan Convention had met. " Tb* 
Guide " would become an Irresistible lector in solidifying 
tbe interests ol the three province* and enabling them t» 
deal on a common ground with those associated interest, 
they were all familiar with In tbe Industrial world, sur 
as the Manufacturers' Association. The Bankers A-so* 
atlon, etc.

He strongly urged upon the Convention the neceestli 
lor every member ol the Grain Growers' Association be 
coming a soldier In hie own locality. It was a lament 
able fact when tbe condition» of membership only meant 
a dollar a year, that so far only some H.000 out ol e 
possible 110.000 farmers had become active members <4 
the provincial Association».

They must get to work, each man In hla own tem 
tory. Their strength lay in their numbers, and II tbet: 
ranks were recruited and solMlAed as they might eaell? 
become, the united note ol the farmers of the three pro 
vlncea would be heard In the remotest corner ol their 
legislative halls. (Loud cheer»).

ENTHUSIASTIC RECRUITING AGENTS
Mr John Flaws, President ol tbe Hapid City G.G A 

stated that their organization before Its annual meetinc 
at that point only numbered some thirteen members U> 
personal effort that organization bad been inrreaaed to 
40, and the executive had pledged Its reputation on 
doubling the latter figure before another month bail 
elapsed. II they didn't succeed they would blame them 
selves.

Messrs. Bastard, ol Pierson, and McGill, ol Carroll 
followed In the same strain and gave the most encourut 
ing accounts of developments which had taven place In 
their districts. As the result of a red-hot campaign car 
rled on at Carroll, Mr. McGill stated that their branch 
roll stood at 108 members—about seventh In order ol nu 
merical strength in the province, and they were deter 
mined to still better things. What had been predicted 
last year had come to pass. Education had changed the 
lace of the West and as the outcome ol the edurntionei 
leaven which was being impregnated by " The Guide 
they would very soon get to the point ol getting all to 
gether and voting together lor their common good 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Carefoot of Virden, in alluding to his Association 
as the first to organize in the province, expressed his 
pride in the fact that from that school^sprang the large 
family which was represented there that day. At the 
same time he did not think the progress had been made 
that might have been He suggested that a more sys 
lemattc plan of campaign in carrying on the work of 
organizing new branches would make all the difference in 
a brief titne between 5.000 members now on the roll and 
25,000 He felt proud to see their organization recog
nized by both governments, hut that had been the direct 
fruit of the Association movement and the fact that 
through its Increasing membership it had spoken in ■
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loin tut could not be Ignored Only the other day the 
premier hod opokra at their tcoquet at Virdea which fol
lowed then annual meeting He stated la eflect that he 
bad great 1) enjoyed his triait, but It was the Bret time 
M had honored them with hta preaetire ta a publie r»pa 
city escept for political purposes la collect lag to’ea oa 
the eve of aa election

THE MISSIONARIES
Mr Holland, of Hwan l-ahe. also spoke la cheerio* 

terme of the wort being done by the miaeionart organ 
.ism and considere«l the sending ont of special men to 
addrena local meetings as one of the finest ageoeiee that 
could be employed to the work of ettensloo ; and the 
system, he thought, ought to be extended

Mr Bouefleld of Macgregor spoke on the subject of 
greater dleerslty la their farming operations to include 
stock breeding and dairying Warmers were beginning to 
tad the latter one of the most remunerative departments 
of the economy of farming. He hoped before long to see 
the company of farmers who bad scored such phenomenal 
success la marketing their own cereals extending their 
borders to include the other products of the farm He 
strongly commended the articles on this point which had 
appeared In the December Issue of " The Guide,“ and 
looked forward with confidence to the time and the con 
ditlona which would enable them to feed the natural re 
qutrementa of the market and to send forward their beef 
cattle, etc., at the right time and In proper condition Hr 
also referred to the ridiculous position In which the aver 
agg farmer stood at the present moment with regard to 
the prices allowed him for his butter In Winnipeg by the 
middleman In face of the price paid lor It by the con 
sumer

Other speakers at this point, chiefly on (he subject of 
organisation, were Messrs Be well of Rosser . Fraser. 
Hamtnta ; J O. Moffat, Souris ; Hopkins. Beresford . 
Rowan. Macgregor , Smith. Rldgevllle. and l.emleui 
Somerset.

ANDREW GRAHAM FOR RAILWAY BOARD
The first business brought before the Convention at 

its evening session was that of the recommendation of a 
farmers' representative to the vacancy created on the 
Board of Railway Commissioner* by the death of the 
Hon Thomas Green way

Mr Peter Wright of Myrtle, moved that ' Whereas 
the farmers are the original producers of the com 
modules In which the transportation companies secure 
their business and profits and are also the pur 
chasers of large amounts of freight, such as agri 
cultural machinery and the general necessities of 
life. Therefore, be it resolved That we are of the opin 
ion that the farmers of the West should be represented 
on the Board of Railway Commissioner* by a farmer or 
hy someone approved by the western farmers through 
their representative associations, and that this Conven 
tion heartily endorses the action of the Executive in 
recommending Mr. Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy, for the 
Position, and that a copy of this resolution be sent to 
the Minister of Railways and to the Premier."’

Mr Wright in speaking to the motion referred In 
terms of Ingenuous appreciation to the many outstanding 
qualities which befitted Mr. Giaham to represent the 
farming interests of Western Canada on the Railway 
Board Mr Graham's intelligent grasp of any question 
arising out of those interests had been demonstrated 
again and again on the platform and at their council 
Meetings Whether as a politician or in handling the de 
batable points of any economic question which affected 
them, he had never disclosed the weakness of an eitrem- 
'■t. By his constitutional, tolerant hearing be bad anta- 
rontxed no one that he (Mr. Wright) ever heard of, but 
°ti the contrary, there were many instances in which Mr

Graham's inherent tact at a critical moment had saved 
a Situation

H* *“ a man of cultivated address which, together 
w.th hie intellectual attainments gathered from a wide 
Bed of reed tag. left eo doubt whatever la the minds of 
t*ow *Bo had come lato cl nee relationship with him as to 
hts ability to maintain that bearing aad high character la 
the presence of any legislative aaeembly or body of mes 
with whom be might be brought ta contact He bad been 
eminently eurremful. as every one la the West knew ta 
handling hie own aflairw that of a stock breeder aad 
grain grower Hie farming estate bad been Justly held 
up aa a model of the most advanced principles applied to 
common sense methods, and all conducted on a plan lato 
which confusion or disorder sever entered If be bad 
bntlt up eueb a reputation among the neighbors who 
came in touch with him every day, there could be no 
doubt that the same handwriting would be earned Into 
anything else hr attempted, ami II. in conducting these 
manifold details be had been eo successful, it was still 
more likely that he would be so leas happy id devottag 
himself to the oee thing which would be concentrated in 
hts ebatr on the Railway Board

Me was an edurated Manitoba farmer eniojrtng a re 
puts no leas than that of the lamented gentleman whose 
place It was hoped and be'leved be would fill, and be 
(Mr Wright I felt that as a Manitoba farmer it was 
peculiarly In keeping with the fitness of things and the 
dcstrsa of the people of Manitoba, that Mr Graham 
should carry the banner of the Province which had been 
so faithfully safeguarded by the late Hon Thoe Green 
way In the Connells of the Railway Board

Mr Wright's remarks were received by loud and pro 
longed applause Mr Chris rttlnson of Virdea. seconded 

the motion, which was carried without a dissenting 
voice, the entire audience rising to Its feet to the arrom 
paniment of tbs time worn rendering of the tart that 
“He's a Jolly Good Fellow ”

BULKHEADS IN OARS
The following resolution- was proposed by Mi Rob 

son of Dauphin : *
That we consider the present charges made by the 

railway and terminal elevator companies for bulkheads In 
cars sn outrage and a gross Injustice to the small far 
mers . and. therefore, would recommend that the Central 
Association take this matter up with the railway and 
elevator companies with a vlkw to have this charge cut 
out entirely, or 40,000 It* cars furnished the farmers to 
ship grain. In the event of the companies not being will 
ing to make any change we strongly recommend that the 
question he taken up with the Board of Railway Commis 
sioners and their ruling secured

Mr Elisa Jones, Brook bouse, seconded and the motion 
was supported hy Messrs Simpson and Farthing. Sub
sequently Mr McKenzie read a maaa of correspondence 
describing the steps which had been taken hy the Rxe 
cutlve with Mr Lanlgan of the C.P.R. on the subject of 
bulkhead rars and which was still pending After con 
slderahle discussion and cross fire It was finally agreed to 
drop the resolution and one endorsing and strongly sup 
porting the action of the Executive was unanimously 
passed to replace It

For the purposes of the Executive in further proeecut 
Ing this matter Mr Cl. Wright of I>avenhain promised to 
supply rertaln sworn testimony of exemples in which the 
charges levied for bulkhead cars had been excessive.

On the motion of Mr R. C. Hendera. seconded by Mr 
Simpson, in forming tne Board of Directors it was decided 
by a majority vote that the province be divided into six 
districts—each district to nominate its own represents 
tlves. the latter to he voted on hy the Convention, and 
the President was asked to nominate a rommittee of five 
to deal with the matter of electoral divisions. Messrs 
D. D. McArthur, Wright. Dutton, R. Caskey and Burdett 
were appointed to this duty with Instructions to bring In 
their report to the morning session.

9.SO am.. 20tb January
After the usual formalities had been disposed of, Mr 

R. C. Hendera was asked to present the report of the 
DELEGATION TO OTTAWA

Mr. Henders proceeded as follows
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To Iti Member» of the Manitoba tirata Grower» iao- 
nation la Coe Teat ion Assembled

UeetleeWn.
I bate been aafeed by l be Executive ol this Arson a 

tiue to prepare and submit a report of lbe Delegation 
appointed to art In roe Juart ion with Dele galea receiving 
eimiliar appointment from the Central Aseotiatlonn of 
rtaakntrbewan and Alberta fbis De legal.OO was called 
to Ottawa lor the purpose of discussing the report of the 
Royal Grain Commission and also certain amendments to 
the Manitoba Grain Act. which in the wisdom of the 
Anneal Conventions of the three Provinces they deemed 
advisable The following composed the above referred to 
Delegation, vis :

Hire Sheppard of the Farmer's Association of Alb
erta. George l<angley M P.P., E A Partridge of the 
Grain Growers' Association of Saskatchewan, R. McKeo ■ 
lie, and R. C. Headers, of the Manltotm Grain Growers' 
Association Three Delegates met in Winnipeg and pro 
reeded to Ottawa, which place they reached on the loth 
day of March last Your delegates where then ml rmed 1 
that they were to be Joined in the conference by Repre 
«ratalivee of the Grain trade and other interests, so that 
when the roll was called on Tuesday March the list, the 
following constituted the conference, vis The Right 
Honorable Sir Richard Cartwright. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce ; Hie Honorable Sidney Fisher. Minister of 
Agriculture . the Honorable Frank Oliver. Minister of the 
Interior . Mr Charles Drink water. First Assistant to Free 
nient Canadian Parlllr Railway Company ; Mr F W 
Peters. Assistant to Vice president Canadian PaciOc 
Railway Company . Mr J. K Dalrymple, representing the 
Grand Trunk PaciBc Railway Company ; Mr. George H 
Shaw. Traffic Manager Canadian Northern Railway Com 
pan y ; Mr H R. McGtvenn. representing the Great 
Northern Railway Company ; Mr John F'eming, Presi
dent of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange . Mr 
.1. C. Gage. Winnipeg Grain Exchange ; Messrs F O 
Fowler. W 1. Parrish. K W. Kneeland. W. H McWlI 
Hams. N. Bawlf, A L Searles. representing Terminal 
Elevators and North Went Gram Dealers' Association. J. 
T. P Knight, Secretary Canadian Bankers" Association ; 
George E Goldie, representing the Royal Gram Commis 
slon on the Grain Trade . Messrs David Horn. Chief 
Grain Inspector , Mathew Snow. Assistant Warehouse 
Commissioner . Frank B Gibbs, Inspector. Fort William. 
Mr. Klavelle. Lindsay. Ontario ; Mr. A. F Dllllngei. 
Operating Expert Railway Commission ; Senators snd 
Members from Manitoba, Saakatcbewan and Alberta, 
together with the above mentioned live representatives of 
the Grain Grower's Associations. While the Conference 
was called ostensibly lor the purpose of considering the 
report of the Royal Grain Commission , it .soon devel 
oped that the most Important work would centre itself 
around amendments to Grain Act. particularly those 
referring to Section 91. it was very apparent that 
nothing abort of the elmination of this clause, or the 
substitution of such changes as would render it uterly 
ineffective, as far as conserving the interests of the pro 
durer are concerned, would be nt all eatiafactory to the 
combined representatives of the railroads, the banks nod 
the Grain Dealer's Association. Dealing with the report 
of the Royal Grain Commission, I might say that It was 
discussed clause by clause, the views of the various In
terests represented were presented and each clause was 
approved, amended, or disapproved, by the Conference

In this report It will not be possible to summarize 
the findings of the Conference on each particular recom 
mendatlon of the commission, nor would it be profitable 
to take up the time of the Convention In so doing 
Better results will he secured by dealing with the most 
important points in the report where radical changes 
where suggested.

The first of these important changes we wish to refer 
to is thst affecting the time of service of the Warehouse 
Commissioner The recommendation of the Royal Grain 
Comm.selon was that his appointment continue for a 
period of ten years. Your delegates argued that such 
a change would in their opinion be disastrous to the 
interests It was intended to serve, therefore, could not 
favor the recommendation ; and while diecursing this 
point made use of the occasion to call the attention of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce to the fact brought 
out by resolution In previous conventions of this Asso 
elation, viz that the Producers of the West did not feel 
satisfied that their interests were being, or conld be 
satisfactorily served by officers, who held seats on the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, and have their offices in the 
Grain Exchange building. It was submitted that the 
associations of the Grain Exchange would ito put It 
mildly! Indirectly bias the judgment of those officers and

create suspicions la the mind» of tbs producers 
would militate seriously against these officers la tk* 
discharge of tbsir duty Hitting as judge between tk» 
producer and dealer it was strongly urged that both tk» 
Inspector and Warehouse ■ omnssioner occupy a simtiiar 
position of a lodge In court, nod that U they export»* 
to retain the confidence of the public they should not b* 
associated directly or indirectly with the membership rji 
either Associations interested.

Another important point dealt with wan the follow 
mg resolution prepared and endorsed by the member» al 
tbs Inter-Provincial Council and which embodies a pc» 
sen tot inn of our views re Dominion Government Owner 
ship nod operation of Terminal and Transfer Elevator, 
as follows :

Whereas the Royal Grain Commission. In a report 
to the Honorable the Minister of Trade end Commerce 
dated February the 1st, 1907. reports that She tendency 
nt Port Arthur and Port William la for elevators to go 
under the control of private Companies, that the oper 
sting of Terminal Elevators by privets companies under 
present regulations would be determinal to the trade aad 
destroy public confidence In the result obtained there 
from."

Wh»rms the Commission in their report laid oa the 
table of the House of Commons, state that the privât» 
corporations operating terminals at Fort William ai» 
composed largely of the shareholders, officers and direct 
ore of Gram firms and Country Line Elevators In Wiaai 
peg. and as such bare a direct financial interest In meet 
of the gram passing through Fort William "

■ Whereas the Commission in their report recommend 
as a remedy the weighing, cleaning and binning of grail 
In all terminal elevators under tbe supervision of officer, 
by the Dominion Government . and

"Whereas we are of opinion that the remedy suggest 
ed by tbe Commission is inadequate to meet tbe require 
menu of a terminal system of elevators and maintain 
public confidence In the reeulti obtained at such term 
ina'a ; and"

"Whereas tbe Farmers' Association of Alberta and tk» 
Grain Growers' Association of Saskatchewan and Mam 
toba at their annual Conventions each passed a résolu 
tlon urging tbe Dominion Government to acquire, owe
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^ opereir the terminal» at Fort William aad Port
Artksr

Be it resolved that we eodorse the ladings of the d 
0 0. A aad tbs M O. 0 A aad the A. Ki A as ei 

10 the.r rsspertive annual coaveaUona. re urging 
iM Domioioe Ooeernment to esquire. own and operate u 
,ur plete eystem of storage terminal elevators and

farther that each of the Kiecutivee of the above------
dations appoint two delegates to form a Joint delegation 
to wait on the Dominion Government and present the 
.,ews of the Grain Grower s of the three Prairie Pro 
nates

This resolution waa supported by a carefully pre 
pared eddrees by Mr K A. Partridge la which he dealt 
at lb the whole question of Government ownership of 
Terminal and Transfer Klevators 1 might say on this 
point that we found the Government willing to give us 
the most rigorous system of inspection that we could 
(oggest. but we failed to secure from them a commit 
ment to the principle of Government ownership and oper 
atioa of this great public utility However we are cou
riered that our contention Is right, our demands reason 
,ble end fust, and we are therefore determined to eon 
ttaoe this work until our efforts are crowned with sue 
<eas and the governments of our country feel the 
importance of giving one recognition to this great prtn 
ctple

Another very important mntter dealt with by your 
delegates and perhaps for the present the roost import 
*od was the movement brought forward by the represent 
stives of the Railroads, Banks, and Grain Dealers' Aasn 
elation, to have the clause In the Grain Act which gives 
to the farmer equal standing with the elevator com 
panics In the matter of ordering cars so amended as to 
discriminate against the tanner Burly in the season of 
last year we were at a loss to know why the Railway 
tXBrlals. Bank Officials a At other interests were appear 
mg in the press with articles calculated to discredit this 
clause, nor could we fully take in the purpose of the 
Railway Companies in regard to the superabundance of 
cars placed on the track at Wry burn, and perhaps, one 
or two other email points Some days after however, 
when letters appeared in the papers charging the car 
shortage to the unworkablemese of the car distribution 
clause in the Grain Act and declaring that If farmers 
were compelled to use the elevators, instead of the 
loading platform no car shortage would exist, the cause 
became evident. It was very clear to ns that all thin 
work was but the building up of a line of argument by 
which these interests hoped to filch from the farmers a 
right which had enriched them by hundreds of thousands 
of dollars and at the same time had afforded them the 
only escape they bad from what they deemed the grasp 
of a heartless monopoly.

Your delegates were therefore somewhat prepared for 
what took place before the Minister of Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa. Having thus been forewarned of the 
danger to which they would be exposed they were able 
to entrench themselves in a position from which their 
opponents found it impossible to dislodge them. Our 
Secretary was able to furnish data which proved conclu
sively that the car shortage was not caused by the de 
Iinquencies of the farmers who failed to measure up the 
requirements of the Grain Act, but that it was almost 
wholly traceable to the fact that after cars were loaded 
and hilled out, they were allowed to stand on the track 
tor days, and in many instances weeks, before they 
started for their destination, and after they started they 
travelled at such a low rate of mileage per day as to 
consume in reaching their destination more than twice 
the length of time that ought to have been required in 
•o doing.

Below we mention a few important amendments to 
the Grain Art which it would he well for the farmers to 
take note of, the importance of which the va'uable time 
of this convention will not allow us to enlarge upon, vis.:

1 Special binning privileges in the terminal eleva
tors

1- It is now made a criminal offence to hypothecate 
train stored in an elevator.

3 It is now a criminal offence to place your name 
on A)car order book, either bv yourself or by your agent, 
nnlebe you are at the time the bona fide shipper of grain.

1- A clause was also inserted prohibiting discrimina
tion against farmers’ elevators re commission charges for 
handling of grain in elevators.

Permit me in conclusion to draw the attention of the 
1 onvention to the community of interests which entered 
into the makeup of this conference at Ottawa There 
**re the Railway interests, the Banking interests, and the 
«rain Dealers' interests Naturally they appear to us to

rounuT^^l, of the greet wealth of this
thSTurg^Trev-" ^ T"’ «*»«•**■•
Port - ** be*kw« thwr largest sup

“■* ancumtes, we expected that these rorwor
when wtH 
Grain Dealers

.. ^ ■- -- «petted that
ould accord to la at least fair treatmcai. aad 

DWtttWg their forces with those of the 
Association the elevator moaopoly aad

Le* u™r ln/ht!TUt1"te tOM*r* to u*' »*»r from
“f °*r rights, we are led to ash the uneatioa whv ---«

!orthr.üœ‘“« Turn with me to the rllmmUm 
Grain °,-tkT eeemel of the Winnipeg

° pTod',c1 _ Krrhaage and look nt their lint U 
*•? wket do we Had T That leading repre 

hlv. Vin -Ui>f ro™mun‘ty at interest about which we 
membership and holds seals on 

.“*“«•_*« *UI uow he apparent to nay
U^Wnt” b£?°0 t!!L!bW* “ ,0Ch • **™ ‘•«•d o< •*
trament between these Intereeta which to the outsider
SS-"- ,dlTW*fled My purpose in celling your
attention to thin fact Is that aa Orem Growers we will 
réalité the tmportence end magnitude of the work that 
in before us . that we have only touched the very redl 
nmuiery element» entering Into the great problems we 
■ T.7** to Doive ; that we will give oureefvee earnestly.
IntrlUgenUy end dlllgeaUy to the solution of these great 
problem. ; that we will see to It that our rights ere 
lenloualy guarded, end that we will prosecute the work 
of tola Association thin year with auch vigor aad deter 
minetlon that one year hence at oar annual eoaveatloa 
we will include on our membership role thousands at far 
mere who have not aa yet Identified themselves with aa

The report was listened to with the rloneet attention, 
punctuated at times by the marked appreciation and pride 
of the delegatee aa they listened to the detailed account 
of what their representatives had accomplished la hand 
ling their Interests at Ottawa

Mr Beak in and Mr O. Wright spoke briefly on pointa 
arising out of the report and Mt John Kennedy at some 
length In terms of high encomium upon the work of the 
members if the delegation notably of the Secretary The 
f'rewldeot slab spoke to the same enact, and Mr Scallion 
moved a vote of thanks to the members of the Ottawa 
delegation for their splendid services to the grain grow 
log interests and with special emphasis on the name of 
Mr MrKensle. This was seconded by Mr Robson and 
carried unanimously by standing vote followed by a lusty 
appreciation of the fact that " They are Jolly Good Fal
lows.”

Mr. MrKensle suitably replied and dealt at some 
length with certain striking facts and admissions which 
had been reluctantly disgorged at the conference and 
which came from unexpected quarters as the result of 
the severe croae-examtoatloos made by the farmers' rep
resentatives

Mr McArthur presented and moved the adoption of 
the report of the committee appointed to deal with the 
territorial division of the Province Mr Simpson see 
onded and the recommendations of the committee were 
unanimously adopted with the proviso that a clear map 
of the disposition of the respective districts should ap 
pear In the " Grain Growers' Guide."

HAIL INSURANCE
In the absence of Mr. leathers. Mr. Scott of Mlnto, 

moved the adoption of the following resolutions respect 
ing hail insurance :

1st. That we endorse the principle of Government hall 
insurance

2nd That we urge the Government to inaugurate s 
system of compulsory ball Insurance with the proviso 
that any person so insured may have the option of with 
drawing from the operation of the Act. ____

3rd. That the basis of taxation for payment of losses 
be the property insured, namely, the acreage actually 
under crop.

4th. Tffht payment be made on a basis of three dol
lars per acre for total lose.

5th That our municipal organization be utilised as 
far as possible to admlhlRter the Act.

6th That the Act ’-e provincial In scope.
7th That in favorable years a sinking food be con

tr‘/>Mr1 Thomas Aitkin seconded, and considérable dle- 
russiog followed in which Messrs McArthur and Stinson 
Urged that in view of what had been done by the latter 
gentleman with regard to an equitable and workable sys
tem of hail insurance in connection with the 
Municipalities, any vote of the Conference ^l*bt ** P°^' 
poned until the committee appointed by the ünton of 
Municipalities had presented Its report to the Conference
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to be held oe the Itta of March Tbte *u finally acreed 
le

Mr Kaowlee asked for laformatioe as to the reel 
meaning and effect of the clause in the Manitoba Grain 
Act which determined the ownership of hypothecated 
gram stored la elevators under certain conditions Mr 
MeKenne read the full test of the act bearing on the 
point and gare an interpretation of the case in point 
which seemed to meet with general acceptance

ELECTION OE OFFICERS.
The first business of the afternoon session of this day 

wae the election of officers
On the motltni of E Burdett of Strnthclalr. seconded 

by C J Stewart of Heston. Mr D W. Mct'uaig was pro 
P*>eed for the office of President The motion was received 
with considerable enthusiasm and was supported by J. P 
Golden, who claimed the privilege as one of the Assort 
a lion's youngest recruits to voice the same regard and 
appreciation of Mr. McCualg's fitness for the office of Pres 
•dent as bad been ei pressed by two of Its oldest members 

There being no further name in this connection. Mr 
McCualg was elected by a standing unanimous vote

The Hon President (Mr 8callton) took the chair 
while the President's name was before the meeting, and 
on Mr. McVualg e re election. Mr. Hralllon at once va
cated and the President resumed bis position as chair 
man of the Convention

run VICE PRESIDENT the name of the present oc 
rupant of the chair i Mr R C. Headers) was proposed 
by Mr. Hlm paon of flboal Lake and seconded by Mr Rob-, 
«on. Messrs T. W. Knowles, G. H. Malcolm and H. A 
Eraser were also proposed and seconded for thin office, 
but the last two names having retired with the consent 
of their supporters, a ballot was taken which resulted In 
the re-election of Mr R C. Menders

The following is the result of election of represents 
lives on the Directorate

District No. 1—Peter Wright 
District No. Î-R M Wilson 
District No 3- D. D McArthur 
District No. 4—R. M Wilson 
District No. S—J. H Wood 
District No. <—Robert A vison

STOCK KILLED BY TRAINS
Mr. J. Fuller proposed the following resolution which 

stood In the agenda against his name, but as It failed to 
find a seconder the matter was allowed to stand over :

That whereas a number have had serious looses by 
having stock killed by railway trains, and whereas the 
railway companies are In the habit of either Ignoring the 
claims presented to them for said stock, or by offering 
compensation to the claimants for half value or less* 

Therefore be It resolved that this Association In 
etructs Its members who are at any lose under these con
ditions. to enter a test case against the railway company 
after explaining the case to the Executive of this Asso 
elation and receiving their consent, when the expenses of 
the rase will be borne by the Association.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
The following resolution proposed by Mr Dutton and 

seconded by Mr Dow, after a brief discussion was car
ried unanimously :

That the Hudson's Bay Railway, with grain elevators 
and all terminal facilities, be built and operated by the 
Dominion Government.

ALLEGED COAL COMBINE
Mr W. J. Bastard moved the following resolution re 

the matter of alleged coal combine
That this Association request the Central Association 

to investigate the combine at present existing in the 
Souris coal trade, and take steps in the law courts, or 
otherwise, to remedy the situation.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Chas. Edgar and a 
lengthy discussion followed Finally on the motion of Mr 
Golden it was left to the chair to appoint a committee 
of three to look into the matter

BRANDON AGAIN.
On the reassembling of the Convention at 7 3(1 a letter 

was read from Mr. 8. W. Woods. Mayor of Portage la 
Prairie, extending a very cordial Invitation to the Mani 
toha Grain Growers’ Association to hold its next annual 
Convention at that point This was backed by a tele
gram from the Board of Trade, and as a similar invita
tion had been given by Brandon the matter was debated 
for a time and ultimately by a majority vote it was de

cided that Brandon should again he the next pi»,, „ 
meeting. *

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
The discussion of Government Ownership was in

formally opened by Mr Scallion moving that the Con 
veotiuo sanction the action taken by the Inter pruvtacMi 
Council in meeting with and urging on the Premiers « 
of the three provinces the desirability of the Provincial 
Governments acquiring and operating the internal eUva 
tors

Mr Scallion dealt successively with the argummu 
which had been put up against the scheme as one iu«, 
to Impair the financial etandingof the ptovinca. r, 
claimed that If the storage facilities were In the baafe 
of the Government they could be operated at ball tke 
expense to the farming Interest at which they were no* 
carried on
Mr Scallion illustrated bis points by ^quoting estât, 
lisbed figures from the aggregate record of the six ale 
valors at Virdeo and from the handling of the enui. 
1*07 Manitoba crop, which showed conclusively that tbt 
average turnover of the 705 elevators and flat warehouse 
included in the statistics was 12.1*3 bushels for tbs year

He asked the Government to handle tbs matter as a 
fair business proposition and stated that no funds woeld 
be required from the provincial treasury which would sot 
be speedily paid bark by the farmers from tbs earntan 
of tbs elevators. Three were not to be purchased at soy 
fancy price set by the present owners but at a fair vela 
atlon ascertained from their condition at the date of par 
chase and their adaptability to the work they would have 
to perform

The resolution wee seconded by Mr Wood, who spoke 
to the same effect as the mover, and illustrated ks 
points from actual experience extending over a period 
that had its beginning practically with the inception ef 
wheat-growing in Manitoba

He further pointed out the opportunities tor dishonest 
practices of which elevator operators as well as then 
employers under the present system bad availed them 
selves to a notorious extent. He saw no sense in tke 
idea of the railways taking over the storage facilities, 
because he nor anyone else ever heard of a railway com 
pany anywhere who did not bolster up a monopoly. The 
Rockefeller and other big combinations and trusta gave a 
striking example of the fîllows who fattened on the re 
bates at the cost of the ruin of thousands of families and 
smaller trading concerns. If a government system ware 
established. Mr. Wood claimed. It would guarantee a aye 
tematlc and economic marketing of the gra n ; that there 
would be none of the old. insane scramble lor care, aed 
that the Western farmers would he able to feed the mar 
ket In response to Its natural and legitimate demand A 
sample market was the Ideal method of selling grain.ITbe 
English millers bought their wheat on sample, and what 
ever local descriptions of color, etc., were attached to it 
gave the price which represented to them its actual mill 
ing value. _________

mr. McKenzie s address
Mr McKenzie (who on rising was received with loed 

and prolonged applause) reminded the Convention tbst 
they were living in the first decade of the twentieth ce» 
tury. If the farmer of 25 years age was popularly 
regarded as one who was notoriously behind the times 
that could not be said of the men who represented the 
unite of that Convention. He remarked a striking differ 
ence even between the constituents of their 1909 assemb.T 
and that of their first Convention held in 1902. No oo» 
could follow the growth of public sentiment and fail to 
be impressed with the wonderful change which had come 
over the face of things within their own circle in tbt 
course of that brief period of seven years. They had bee» 
undoubtedly seven years of progress, and in any age of 
progress some must suffer, some things will have to give 
way. Among those changes which had been forced upon 
them, he knew of no phase of public sentiment which had 
been so completely turned over as that which favored the 
public ownership of public ^utilities. A striking instance 
of that revolution in popular feeling was to be found i» 
the attitude of the Toronto Globe in its recent deliverance 
in an editorial (which he quoted at length) as to the 
public ownership of railways

As long as (the people were willing to grant bonuses 
to the railways they would find the railways willing to 

(Continued on page 39).
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Selections, from a Mass of Correspondence Relevant 
to the Purposes of “The Guide"

THE UNEMPLOYED
■ From the Point oI View ol the Christies Socialist).

North Battleford. Jan. 11. 1W. 
Bditor Grain Growers" Guide

Dear Sir,—The Guide lor December l Xmas number) 
toe veins many interesting articles, one ol which "The 
réemployé»! ' should recelee no small amount ol atten- 
Uoa as tbe unemployed question m getting more serious 
every year in all countries. So 1er tbe writer has not 
eeen any suggestions on this question that will lead to a 
penranent solution, except troro tbe pen ol Socialist 
enter» It Is necessary to understand the cause oI this 

unemployed" problem thoroughly before a lasting cure 
can be brought about. Mr. Robert Hunter has written 
» booh called •'Poverty," published by tbe Macmillan 
company ol New York, which thrown considerable light on 
the sublect and tbe child labor problem and the Immi
gration ol thousands ol people from central and southern 
Surope have a great deal to do with this question, as 
Mr. Hunter clearly proves beyond dispute

Mr John Spargo, In a pamphlet called "Socialism 
and The Child Labor Problem" (published by Appeal to 
Reason. Girard, Kansas), also clearly proves that no 
Isas than 2.150,000 children under fifteen years ol age were 
employed in various ways In tbe United States In 1*06 In 
spite ol the prohibition ol child labor. "I hare," says 
Mr. Spargo. "myself seen children of els and seven years 
ol age working at two o'clock in the morning In New 
York State. Mr. Walling, formerly an Illinois factory 
inspector, found one little child ol four years at work, 
snd others from seven years upward. Needless to say. 
this labor of children Is not socially necessary, at least 
not In tbe sense that without them there would not be 
sorters enough to carry on the work of producing suffi 
dent wealth to maintain the people of the United States 
is comfort. Side by side with the labor of children we 
have another vast and menacing problem, tbe unemploy
ment of men, and It Is not too much to contend that the 
employment of children Is thereby shown to be unneces
sary, and that so long aa one man who Is willing to 
work Is unable to find employment, the employment ol a 
single child is unnecessary and wrong.

Knopf and other eminent authorities upon the subject 
of tuberculosis agree that the continued physical strain 
which labor places upon the growing delicate organism 
of the child Is an Important cause ol that dread scourge 
of the race—the White Plague.

Wherever children are employed they are generally 
riven the most unhealthful work to do. Clouds ol lint 
duet In textile factories, coal dust In mines, and glass 
dust in glass factories fill the lungs and cause pulmonary 
tuberculosis and other phthisical troubles. In the manu
facture of cheap furniture and wooden boxes children In- 
■ale fine sawdust ; In the making of felt hats the lungs of 
the workers are clogged with the duet from tbe finely 
torn fur. In making soap and soap powders the health 
<* the boys and girls employed is seriously impaired. The 
alkaline dust which fills the air inflames the nostrils and 
eyelids and sets up a serious irritation ol the throat and 
"•ays. leading ultimately to pulmonary tuberculosis. 
These are but a few of the leading Industries in which the 
Principal source of danger to ttfe health is the forced ln- 
halation of dust.
. ^ther dangers to health incidental to the occupations 

” children arise from the passing of Ill-clad, and often 
exhausted children, their vitality at Its lowest

*”• *ron> the super heated factory to the cold outside air.
.^^en there are the poisonous fumes inhaled by ctatl- 
2* in many industries, such, for instance, as the var- 
■ ti,rs ln ch,ap furniture factories, children In paint and 
I ‘Paper factories, and the boys and girls employed in 
nhK^ w°rks. The naphtha fumes in tbe manufacture of 

•>t'er goods produce paralysis and premature decay ; 
«etch-makers and match packers suffer from " phossy- 
”• and the fingers of the little boys and girls em-

almrat ° f1d‘D,1 rh**P picture frames become stiff sad 
m , . ‘a*'” l-*ad poleoslag Is common among boys
JîfZÜJ! establishments, and girls who
tiona ^s bT ,('ot*K>w«r !■ • hundred other occwpe- tiona suffer serloosly all through their after lives To 
these most be added tbe peculiar liability of child work 

t ?“ld*"t ,e Hieewota a careful investigation ol 
iihitr.nbffi T“ ®ede toe result that boys under 

um were found to Uvt twice as many accidenta a» 
edoltu, und girls under sixteen thirty three time# ae many 
accident» ae women Appalling ae this list le. It le by 
no mean» complete, and nfforda only n slight view ol e 
tremendously serlooe phase of the child tabor problem.

iKconomirally, the evils ol child labor eaaaot be 
realised nor even guessed la the first place, tbe employ 
meet ol children in any industry invariably lowers tbe 
wage standard for adults and In rooaeqneere their whole 
standard of living. That la the secret ol child labor It 
compete» with adult labor and drag» It down This la 
not. however, the only economic evil resulting from the 
employment ol children. The coat ol child labor to 
society la an economic problem of eeet, practically In
computable magnitude Tbe cost to society ol earing lor 
tbe sick la whom the seeds ol dlaeaae were sown In the 
labor ol their childhood ; tbe crippled and maimed vic
tims of childhood"» risk», the prematurely old end ex
hausted. unemployable men and women, and the vicious 
and criminal whose vice and crime may be traced to the 
seme source, la a sum too vast to be computed.

Ae ol old, Capital still cries :
" Suffer the children to come unto me.

To my kingdom of greed end gold.
No matter bow young or tender they be—

They are better so. not too old I 
Their fingers are pliant, end they ere dumb 

When I scold or strike—Let tbe children come !"
8o continue» John Spargo In hie pamphlet ; but tbe 

whole ol It should be read In order to graep the whole 
meaning ol tbe subject It Is only e 10 cent pamphlet 
I believe, therefore within reach of all.

There are one or two remark» In tbe article " The 
Unemployed," In the Grain Growers" Guide, that appear 
to me somewhat contradictory For Instaure : 'Million» 
of pound» worth of dairy produce Would be provided for 
which we now pay the foreigner," and elsewhere we find 
the remark, "We hold no brief for Socialism, but we do 
hold a brief for aoroethlng nobler, and that I* Christian 
brotherhood."

Pray what le meant by Christian brotherhood If It 
does not mean universal Christian brotherhood ? And 
if It does mean that, then where are yonr foreigners 7 
Universal Christian brotherhood cannot come about with
out universal or international cooperation, and that la 
where Socialism comes In. If people would only study 
Socialism thoroughly for themselves they would soon real
ise that It la the noblest movement net on foot.

In the August number of The Guide appears sn article 
on Socialism under tbe caption "The Chnrcb Again Be
comes the Champion of the Poor." After reeding which 
I have commenced a study of this, large question sod can 
truthfully say I am sorry I did not commence years ago. 
However, let us see wbat others have to say on tbe 
subject :

" The morality Socialism teaches I» by far superior 
to that ol It» adversaries "’—Professor Francesco Nlttl 
(University of Naples), Catholic Socialism, preface, p. 9.

"The ethics, of Socialism are Identical with those of 
Christianity."—1Thomas Klrkeys, Encyclopaedia Brtt- 
tanica. article "Socialism."

"Government end co-operation are ln all things snd 
eternally the Law» of Life ; Anarchy and Competition, 
eternally and In all thing», the I,aws of Death."—John 
Ruakin, "Modem Painters," i : 155.

(Ruskin vu e Socialist. See Hobson, "John Ruakin. 
Social Reformer," p. 195.)

" The Issue between Socialism snd Individualism Is.
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I believe, the leading laaae ol Ihn ege weary modern 
world. The men to rone will eorjr ua u eharers in n 
battle greater than the anti slavery et niggle ; greater 
than any phase in the eternal battle ol the race for 
liberty atnce tbe convulsion of the Protestant reformation 
net man free la tbe sphere of religion, an Socialism 
promises to set him free In tbe sphere of economies 
Professor Vida Hendder (Wellesley College), •• Socialism 
and Spiritual Progress "

" Every Christian who understands and earnestly ac
cepts tbe teachings of bis Master is at heart a Socialist, 
and every Socialist . . . bears within himself an uncon
scious Christianity Followers of Darwin and those 
economists who maintain that human societies are gov
erned by natural laws to which a free course should be 
given, are tbe real and only logical adversaries at once 
of Christianity and Socialism Laveleye. "Socialism of 
To-day," introduction, p 1*

" Commercialism makes Christianity Impossible : the 
attempt to reconcile them can lead to hot a single re
naît—hypocrisy Socialism. on the contrary, makes Chris 
tlanlty possible ; moreover. It Is the only political system 
which does " Edmond Kelly, M A (late lecturer on 
Municipal Government nt Columbia University In the City 
of New York), "Government or Humnn Evolution." vol. 
1. pp «IS and 4M

" The German is nnturnlly religious, nnd when that 
religiousness turns aside from ecclesiastic tarn. It does but 
breathe out Socialism with a spirit not to be dlstlo 
guished from religion. That spirit pours itself into art 
and philosophy, and gives ua in Beethoven or In Hegel 
music and metaphysics which are Intensely religious It 
pours Itself Into social science and gives us a Socialism, 
which, without knowing It. in fervently religious. I .as 
salle had all the fiery enthusiasm of a new crusader "— 
Rev. Richard Heber Newton (Select preacher to Stanford 
University). "Social Studies." p. III.

Enough said. All those who desire to get reliable In
formation on Socialism should send to Appeal to Reason. 
Girard. Kansas, and Charles H. Kerr A Co.. Book Pub
lishers, 1SS East Kentie Street. Chicago. U.8.A.

Thanking you for spare. Mr. Editor.
Yours for light on the subject.

O BOERMA

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg 

Box 570, Lethbridge

-----------WE HANDLE ------------

GRAIN
---------  OF ALL KINDS ---------

SELLING
Consignments to Highest Bidder

»

WIRING
Net Bids on Request

Liberal Advances Write Us
60*000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

THE GRAIN GROWERS GRAIN CO. AND 
THE ELEVATORS

. At Me a/ Mr. Robert /Usee, wv gUdty ~f~{_
Me fotlmmf lottor aJJnntd br A<e to Me Momo /am Tima 
robot no to Mr. MoKrllmr t oborro otiomo on tbe abort tabjooi. - td

Moose Jsw, Jan If. not
Editor of the Times.-Your latter in The Times Iron 

the pen of Mr Hugh McKellar In the issue ol the lag 
Inst . under the bead lag of Grain Growing Is in meet 
respects well worth the consideration of the farmers & 
our district In general But when Mr. McKellar lays tht 
charge at tbe door of the Grain Growers' Grain Co mu 
tbe absurdity of bringing such a policy before tbe Pretam 
at the late conference we think that Mr McKellar is u 
least making s en«g statement. Evidently this ta U 
Mr. McKsllsr's mind by tbe footnote at the conclus!,* <g 
tbe letter - we cannot help thinking that Mr McKellar ■ 
aware of tbe fact that tbe above absurd policy has bus 
under discussion et the Annual Convention of tbs Gran 
Growers' Association of the Provinces for the last two or 
three years, and has been discussed pro and con by wm* 
of the most up to-date and progreealee farmers of U* 
Provlncee, and more especially of Men toba and tiaakatrk 
ewan that Is. the advisability of such a plan. It mm 
also derided at these conventions of tbe provinces to ep 
point a committee from each association and tbe tbrw 
committees to form what was called an Interstate cosh 
mlttee to watt on the Premiers whenever they could con
veniently meet them and discuss the advisability of tablet 
over both Internal and terminal elevators, such elevator» 
to be under the control of s commission appointed by th» 
government. This being the facta id the case, U la soi 
just to lay tbe charge, serious as It may appear tu tk»
eyes of Mr. McKellar. at the door of the Grain Growers
Grain Company, and by so doing confound or confuse tk» 
minds of the public as to real facts of the case. Neither 
Is it of any particular advantage to the above compeer 
that such a process of cleaning should be put In oper 
etlon For It must be known that they derive no floao
rial benefit from such a plan, but It is wholly with tk»
actual produces and shippers them selves.

Mr McKellar asks the question. "Did any of the 
grain growers figure at tbe absurdity of such a policy te 
perpetuation?" I think I can answer the question In tk» 
affirmative. The question has been under serious consider 
ation at the Annual Conventions at different times, sad 
by some of the most able men we have in the Province, 
end when Its most exhaustive deliberations have bee» 
brought to an end their very absurd requisition ou th» 
pert of the government has been their ultimate require
ment. and that to accomplish this end It would be necee 
eery to put in cleaners of such a capacity that would he 
able to do the work satisfactorily without such a low 
both In tbe way of amount left In the grain as to be 
detrimental to the grading, and also to save such s» 
enormous waste as is quite frequent at the elevators nev 
in use. It Is well known, that the cleaners at tbe vari 
ous elevators now In use. in the rush of the season quite 

. frequently are over-taxed, and also that quite a percent 
age of grain of good qua'ity as well as the Inferior stud, 
goes over the end of the seive. So that as Mr F. * 
Green has pointed out In his letter of the lxth Inst . It 
is not always the weed seeds that make up the 2 per cest 
dockage, but small inferior grains, immature grains, and 
grains that hare been split in the threshing. This at 
present, as Is well known, is shipped to Fort William 
freight paid by the shipper, and the proceeds theft 
handed over to the various railway companies. This pro
cedure we cannot help referring to as one of the injustices 
to which the farmers have been subjected to all these 
years.

Mr. McKellar seems to think it a strange procedure 
on the part of the grain growers to ask such an absurd 
thing, since it is direct'y due to their impractical method 
of farming that they have the weeds, and do not applf 
the proper methods to get rid of them He also infers 
that a great deal of it is due to wilful neglect on the 
part of some. This may be quite true in some isolated 
cases, but we are of the opinion that the majority of our 
farmers use the very best judgment they posses, and » 
great amount of money is invested in various implements 
made especially for the destruction of weeds. Yet while 
those men do the very best they can for the destruction 
of weeds on their own farms, they are seriously hand 
trapped by their careless neighbors, who wilfully fikp*" 
this part of their fanning operations. Such men ought 
to be made an example of by the rigid enforcement of the 
law, and be taxed to its full limit. I quite agree with 
Mr. McKellar in regard to the economy cleaner. As •*
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Important Announcement
For Cattle Feeders

WE WISH to bring to the notice of nil fanner» who nre feod- 
ing cattle to fatten for the *pring market, that they may 
learn nomething to their advantage in welling them hy 

corresponding with The Grain Grower* Guide. Winnipeg. It won't 
cost you much to write u* a letter, giving the number of head you 
expect to have for »ale. the kind of cattle and what you reawmahly 
expect they wliould weigh. Try it. You wont I owe and you may 
gain. Give u* any idea* you may have, on the co-operative market
ing of cattle. See our new* item on thi* topic elaewhere in thi« iwsue. 
Add re*» all letter*.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers.

Interest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

. W. A. MACHAFFIE, ManagerWINNIPEG BRANCH
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attachment to be used on threshing machine* foe the 
cleaning of gnus Lb le certainly 1» where all cleaning 
ought to be done, at the laltlal point These cleaners 
will do thetr worh thoroughly. They can eaeily handle 
all the grain an It comes through the machine, tailing ont 
all the smaller eeede to perfection, and also a great per
centage of inferior grains epllt wheat, cockle buckwheat 
etc. Moreover It. does the worh far better than any 
cleaner does or can do in an elevator , It leaves every 
man e eeede and dirt on his own farm, beeldee quite a lot 
of inferior rtufl which can be uaed ae feed instead of ship
ping it to Fort William and paying the freight and mak
ing the railroad company a present of It Then we do 
not make the elevator the dumping ground of all the dirt 
of the neighbor hood by drawing all the dirt there from 
all the country round. •

Mr McKellar says theee cleaners can be bought for 
1*00 Now I may eay that here in where the whole trou
ble Iles. I found last season while operating one of those 
clean are that with very lew esceptlone the farmers 
wanted the uee of the cleaner for nothing, and while ad
mitting It to be a great improvement yet did not want 
to pay lor Its uee They grow weeds but lo and behold 
they espect at threshing time that their weeds will take 
on a transformation and turn by some mysterious pro
créa. while passing through the thresher, into wheat, or 
It may chance, to some ortber grain Now while a 
thresher may do all In hie power to clean the grain» he 
cannot aflord to do It for the benefit of hie health. He 
muet bave eome remuneration for hie outlay and oper
ation of the cleaner.

ROBT. El.SOM.

MORE LIGHT WANTED ON MARKET 
PRICES
Crystal City, Jan. Uth, 190». 

Editor Grain (’.rowers' Guide.
Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,—We would very much like to have printed 
In the Guide a full market report showing the value of 
our wheat on the Liverpool market In dollars nnd cents 
together with the freight rates and other eipenees in con
nection with shipping eo that the farmers may know at 
once bow near to the value of their grain they are getting 
at their own station. Most farmers are satisfied with the 
fact that they are making money, and do not feel called 
upon to elect them selves to help create conditions under 
which all producers may get lull value for their labor. 
And eo the majority of farmers are holding themselves 
aloof from the association until they see If It Is going to 
be a success, not realising that they themselves are It 
and its success will be what they make It.

However we believe we are making progress. Not 
many years ago stock buyers weighed the farmers stock 
on private scales, and such waa the discontent and 
grumbling that when an honest dealer gave just weights 
be very often did not get credit for It. Now we have 
municipal ecalee. an independent welghman and general 
satisfaction. The railways also provide yards and 
houses and means of loading the stock and no one seems 
to advocate a change back to private ownership and 
handling of theee.

Now, we hare before us the greatest problem that 
has ever exercised the minds of agriculturists lo the 
west. The weighing, storing, and shipping of our grain. 
The system that has imposed Itself upon us up to the 
present Is clumsy, iniquitous, expensive, and entirely out 
of date. The responsibility ot, Inaugurating a better 
system is now upon us and must be faced. In the past 
we have been bound both by custom and necessity to the 
old system of selling to the elevators. We had but one 
other course open to us, which was to load our own cars 
out of the wagon. This Is a most primitive method and 
is usually regarded, and perhaps rightly, as a slur on the 
character of the local buyers. There seems no valid 
reason why the weighing and handling of our grain 
should not be in the hands of a disinterested third party, 
and there are very many serious reasons why it should 
be. Some are even now pointing to the good work done 
by farmers elevators and protesting that the government 
should In no case be allowed to control the elevators lest 
they should secure a monoply of the grain trade. The 
theory of farmers elevators may be all right but they 
have never become popular excepting In a few old districts 
where the- farmers have money and experience What is 
needed is a system that will secure to the settlers new 
and old the full value of their grain at point of ship
ment. There seems to be no reason why the municipality, 
railway or government should not supply weighing and

shipping facilities for grain just ae has been done tw 
cattle and bogs This would remove the reproach of 
boneety from the grain dealers' trade and would eaeur, 
satisfaction la tbs minds of the grain growers There u. 
some wbo think we are fighting for the theory of rover» 
ment ownership when we approve of the scheme workei 
out and recommended by the executive of the Orel» 
Growers' Aseocialloo To all theee we would eay that », 
are working for no theory but a definite tangible rewelt 
which is the Independent weighing and handling of ew 
grain from starting point to destination, and it Is to 
hoped that when we have got what we are alter the new 
system will prove as indispensable as Municipal scales 

In the "Review of Agricultural Achievements in the 
West." In the Free Dress of Jan tth. you will notice 
thnt the writer has figured that the farmers have received 
to date for their wheat alone 141.471,741.94 Of course
this amount include* what we paid the ' dealers" for 
handling our gram but the writer forgot to mentloe 
that. In the same "Review" the average price receive! 
for hogs at Winnipeg was |S <9| and for butchers cattle 
Sl.SfM for the year 1908 From these figures the writer 
argues that the farmer would receive at hie own eta Une 
an average price for bogs of IS.00 per cent and for bet 
chers cnttle *1 00 per cent Very satisfactory prices is- 
deed and will no doubt compel us to ask ourselves why 
are we going out of the stock business 7 

Tours very truly.
T O McKITRICK

THE WIPES’ DOWER
('• Lord Ullln'e Daughter " Replies to A 

Saskatchewan Farmer. )

Manitoba. Feb. 1st. 1909
To the Editor of the Guide,

Dear Sir.—In your mall-bag I see a letter from "A 
Saskatchewan Farmer" concerning the Dower Lew as! 
advising the men to sign petitions against It. Now, aay 
one who has been reading the Women's page in the 
weekly Free Press, the paper to which he refers, knows 
well enough that he Is "off." The Dower Law does Sot 
give a wife My control of her husband's property until 
after his death, when we want the law fixed eo that he 
cannot will It all away from her or mortgage or sell his 
real estate without her consent. Also the law would 
apply to every man owning real estate, not farmers 
alone. There are lots of cases where men leave their 
wives and run away with other women leaving their 
wives destitute. As he has married her and so prevented 
her from earning her own living, as there are generally 
little ones to support. It Is only fair that she should have 
the right to some of his property after his death anl 
also some eay as to whether her home is sold or not 
Now who should a man leave his property to, if net his 
wife 7 This law will not affect good husbands ns they will 
leave it to thetr wives anyway and those who do not 
intend to. should be made to. You know the saying "A 
bird that can eing and won't sing should he made to 
sing." At any rate we hope and believe that the appeal 
to sign against it would fall on deaf ears as we know 
lots of the men would not be as selfish as A Saskatch
ewan Farmer.

Let me whisper something to you. This same man 
wrote to the Women's Page of the Free Pre*s. which 
allows men's letters while the Dower is discussed, and 
signed himself "Justice Equal." He says since this came 
up "my wife has heated discussions with me." D:d you 
ever know of a heated discussion in which only one took 
part ? He also says he has been unable to work for five 
years. Don't you think his wife deserves all his property 
If he has spent his time in the house ? I do pity that 
poor woman. However we trust that such men are rare 
and we believe that few if any will answer ■'his bas* 
appeal. And another thing, he has been told so often 
through the Free Press, the opinion the womrn have of 
him that I guess he is feeling rather sore. Ah "Justice 
Equal" I recognized you right straight.

As to springing it on you all of a sudden, that la
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loUf as ** want •’Wy on* to know of the way the lew 

stands. that a man can sell every thing and leave 
w „,f, and children pennUeee. aa we eapect the men will 
ratify It. oece their attention la drawn to the subject 
u It lair that a woman work all her Hie and than per 
baye be left without a cent of what ehe haa helped to 
jar* y Methinàe I bear the echo of the eh out from many 
throe te Ho I No I I No III

Help na yon Grain Growere for the Bake of your own 
daecbtere.

I will sign my Free Press pen name,
LORD ULLIN'B DAUGHTER

CATTLE AND DAIRY PRODUCE
To The editor :

la laying the foundatlone of a co operative market 
lor cattle and their producta I hope it will not appear to 
be presumption on my part when 1 any that the matter 
Aoild be given the moat careful consideration before 
initial etepe are taken. That something must be done to 
improve present conditions everyone eeeme to admit.

The Danish system la worth considering, but our eir 
eu ma tances are different In looking about for a plan 
that baa succeeded we are moat Impressed with systems 
somewhat similar to what we want that are In operation 
la Saskatchewan and Alberta, a sort of combination be
tween government and farmer's ownership and operation 
The Edmonton packing plant has not advanced far 
enough to be Judged, but the creamery system haa been 
a going concern for more than a dozen years. This year 
the make haa increased 215 per cent, over last year, and 
the price secured would amount to about fifteen hundred 
dollars more for each car load than that received by 
Manitoba farmers for the same class of produce.

What we lose most la on butcher's cattle and dairy 
produce ; what we need most la some suitable indepen
dent cold storage and a beef chilling or packing plant 
with co-operative sales agents.

It would be almost as reasonable to preach to fruit 
and fish men to always deliver their goods fresh as is the 
kind of preaching we have had from paper farmers on 
this subject for the past 25 years.

Yours respectfully,
J. BOU8FIELD.

THE GUIDES INFLUENCE
Royholm, Sank., Jan. 21, 1909. 

Editor O. O. Guide, Winnipeg :
Dear Sir,—I consider the O. O. Guide a very " com

mon sense " Journal and most vital for the interest of a 
tolling "people who have always been in the woods ” and 
In no position to help themselves Through the O. O. 
Guide there is a channel, a "strait" which will become 
" straight " with honest endeavors. I thank God for the 
relief.

I note there is quite a space taken up with scriptural 
Points. The December, 1908, number is the first I have had 
the pleasure of reading. The Guide will deal honestly on 
" nil subjects," therefore those dealing with the Bible, 
the word of God, through this medium must deal law- 
folly, as the Apostles have built the foundation. We 
■bocid use the Scripture as it is and not as man has manu
factured it, or changed the words to suit their purpose 
If the writer with the title " The Pulpit and Politics " 
will use Paul for an example he must turn to Acts 19 
chap.. Acts 8 chap., Heb. 6 chap., which be the first 
Principles of the oracles of God. E. M MOCK.

Each sorrow carries at its heart a germ of holy truth, 
•hich, if yon get and sow it in the soil of your heart, 
*111 bear harvests of fruit as seed-acorns from mummy 
**nen fruit in English soil.—F. B. Meyer.

FARMER AND THE TARIFF
Boiaasvala. Man , Feb «. 19*9

To the Editor of The Guide
®,r“ff * m*T. 1 »o«ld like to enlarge on oaa point 

Mr. Knowles made la bis letter •• Farmer and the Tariff" 
appearing in The Guide

Mr Knowles compares the relative position of the 
farmer and manufacturer, but he did not show bow directly 
the tariff la connected with this question.

I think it Is generally admitted that a protective 
tariff raises the cost of living, that the cost of living to 
the bants on which the rate or standard of wages to 
struck Protection therefore raises wages, although It at 
the same time discounts their purchasing power The 
manufacturer makes extra profits from high prices pro 
tested by the tariff even after paying the higher wage hie 
employees demand and are Justified in obtaining—be 
cause the tariff which gives their employer larger profits 
makes all the necessaries of life dearer.

The farmer while not sharing in the advantage of en
hanced prices, through protection has to pay for hie 
labor a wage (which haa risen is sympathy with that of 
skilled artisan labor without the same Justification), and 
in addition has to bear the cost of providing bis help 
with the larger part of their living, la other words he 
baa to pay a wage based on the assumption that the 
worker has to keep himself, while la this case his em
ployer. the farmer, keeps him

Mr Knowles suggests a course of action ; hut from 
what we read in the " press ” would it not be more 
effective to start a " fund " and conduct a " lobby " »

I B O.
(Fmrtkrr nnn^Mgnir k*H etvr till mf\t month A/ )

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS AND 
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

(From report of meeting held at Winnipeg.)
A motion to endorse the stand of the Grain Growers' 

association, who demanded public ownership of Interior 
elevators, raised a storm in the meeting. Several mem 
here demanded that a subject of so much Importance 
should be debated at greater length, and many state/ 
that they were entirely unacquainted with the different 
aspects of the Issue. One delegate raised an objection to 
such a motion being brought before the council, but the 
president pointed out that one of the first principles of ' 
the Trades and Labor congress was government ownership 
of all public utilities.

The discussion brought A. W. Puttee to hie feet. "I 
am surprised." he said, "at the admitted Ignorance of 
members of this council. In a matter which baa been ■ 
agitating the people of this country for the past year. 
They should be aeheamed to admit that they know 
nothing of the actions of 10,000 farmers who have raised 
one of the greatest agitations of the day. and that along , 
the exact lines which the labor unions have been ad
vocating. It is an agitation of the producer against the 
exactions of the grain men. and for weeks and months the 
daily papers have been full of their contentions. It would 
be a confession of weakness on the part of this council 
to admit that it does not know wbat is going on outside 
its own ranks among the working men of the farms Let 
them know that some indication of the strength of that 
movement is that It has been sufficient to draw together 
the premiers of the three graingrowing provinces, though 
they are sufficiently antagonistic In many respects, and 
their answers to the farmers have been more than usually 
diplomatic. I would remind the members of this council 
that the only kope they have of winning or holding their 
own in tbe fight against capital, is by working along 
with tbe farmers. Without them we would be helpless."

The motion was put and passed without a dissenting 
voice.

During the course of the meeting Mr. Evans, repre
senting the Great West Co-Operative society, was given 
permission to outline tbe plan of operation of that eon- 
cero, and h^received a ten minutes’ bearing.
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WESTERN OUTLOOK FOR ALBERTA 
N WHEAT

In view ol the proposals to provide neceaeary elevator 
equipment. lor export of Alberta wheat at I*aride Coast 
Porta, the following from the weekly report ol the Depart 
meat ol Trade and Vommeres la ol Interest as indicating 
bow a trade In wheat between countries can be Interfered 
with by Cram dealers when they get control of the trade 

MKXICAN WHEAT SHORTAGE 
SOMEWHAT OVKHE8TIMATED SHRINKAGE OP CROP 

When the scarcity ol wheat In Mesleo was no scarce 
as to occasion the issuance ol a Government order lower 
Ing the duty, notice ol which appeared in weekly report 
No. Ill* It now appears, according to the report ol one 
ol the beet posted grain men In the republic, tbnt the 
shrinkage was overestimated In an Interview la the 
Meilean "Herald" recently he stated that the epecul 
store In their efforts to raise the price of wheat, over
reached their mark, with the result that at the request 
of the millers the tariff was lowered

As the price of the native wheat has fallen In some 
parts ol the country since the tariff was lowered, the

decline being from Me per bushel to Mr per bushel, he 
thinks there was good reason to believe that there was 
something artificial about the price asked before lortlgi 
wheat could be imported on the present tariff rates

For this reason he says, eo great amount of foreign 
wheat has been ordered by the millers ol Mesleo city 
since at the preeeot price of native wheat it is muck 
cheaper to buy at home than it Is to import the wheat 
Nevertheless, he says, a considerable quantity of foreign 
wheat wlU be used here, notwithstanding the difference tn 
price, as millers will neAssarily have It In order to 
improve the quality ol their flour.

Ordinarily the Kansas City market is the one to 
which the Mexican buyer turns for his wheat supply, asd 
the bulk of the grain brought Into Mexico In former yearn 
originated at that point. This gentlemen says that there 
are. however, some buyers In Mexico who are certainly 
very much disentitled with the treatment they have 
received at the bands of certain uoscrupukie grain dealwi 
nnd brokers ol the United States, and they are now 
making their purchases elsewhere These firms, he says, 
have frequently quoted No. I Hard of Red, and then
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—,pp»d rejected or ofl trade wheel, relying on the 
^eoraare at the purchaser to eoeer the fraud He pointe 

that as wheat Is usually sold with a sight draft 
attached to the BUI of Lading, and Is as a rule paid 
lor from one to three weeks before It reaches the buyer, 
trt as there Is absolutely no grading attempted with the 
saureiy ignorant of the rules that govern the grading 
Mettras wheat, the Mexican Importer, who Is usually 
and classification of rrain. they become an easy prey for 
such sharpers

This gentleman believes that the United States 
Government should adopt some measures looking to the 
action of grain by properly appointed and responsible 
nerlale. so that the foreign buyer might be reasonably 
gore of receiving what be contracted and paid for.

In speaking of the actual shortage of the wheat crop, 
this gentleman aays that It is felt lees in Mexico City 
than elsewhere In the republic. The scarcity is felt to a 
greater estent In and around Montreal, as the crop In 
the country tributary to that city la In many Instances 
a total failure. In ^he State of Puebla there Is native 
wheat enough to run the millers until the last of Feb
ruary

According to his figures, the demands for wheat and 
wheat products in Mexico is steadily Increasing while the 
production Is lessened to such an extent that the time Is 
probably not far distant when the Mexican government, 
considering the best Interests of a vast majority of Its 
people, will find Itself compelled to so arrange the duty 
as to permit the Importation of wheat from abroad dur
ing the entire year.

It Is estimated by those most familiar with crop con
ditions in Mexico, that from 1,000,000 to 3.000,000 bushels 
of foreign wheat will be imported Into this country within 
the next few months."

Those who are most concerned In the Western outlet 
lor Alberta wheat ought to exercise every precaution that** 
the conditions that at present exist In our Eastern outlet 
will not be repeated In the West.

When terminal facilities for handling grain are being 
provided, the Grain Growers of Alberta should insist on 
nothing short of Government ownership and operation 
We have now as thorough a system of Government control 
and supervision at the Lake Front as can he devised, but 
conditions are not improved and are apparently getting 
worse. ------------

The sailors say that there Is a burled city on the 
•bore of a foreign country, where, on clear, still nights, 
as they are riding the waves, they can bear, far down in 
the depths of ocean, the muffled tones of the buried city's 
cathedral bells. There are silent times when In the heart 
of every man the long-forgotten messages of God sound 
again, though ever so faintly. That soul does well that 
drops anchor at the sound and digs for -buried treasure.

STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS

Which have passed the inspection point at 
Winnipeg during the month ending 31st January 
W09. as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Diroion.

SPRING WHEAT
Con

1 Hard White Fife 1
1 Northern ... . ;
1 Northern ... . i*l
I Northern 621
No. 4..... ........ INJ

~ ~ eee . • ••• »
Rejected 1 „ ... m
Rejected 1 ... VS
No Grade ... . 66
Rejected ........ 3»
Condemned ... 7
No. 6............. VS
No « ............ •" •••• m

Total ...... *112

WHITE WINTER
Cars

No. 1 Alberts Red ... *<
No. I Alberts Red ... *1 
No. I Alberta Red ... Mi 
No. 1 White Wtater ...
No. I White Winter ... W
No. I White Winter ... .1
No. 1 Mixed Winter ...
No I Mixed Winter ... I
No. 1 Mixed Winter. .
Rejected 1 ............... .. 21
Rejected I .................. I»
No Grade ...................
Rejected 1
No. 4      ... -Ml
No Five .... SI

Total .....................37N

TOTALS. CASS

Wheel .............. 2*»»
Oats............. ... 72»
Barley ............. 7*1
Flax Heed........  177
Rye ... ... ... ... 2

Total... ....... 3374

OATS. Cmw 
No. 1 Can West era. t* 
No. 1 Can - Wastern *W 
No 1 Gas Western ■
Rejected „. .................. IN
No Orsde .................  II
Extra No. 1 Feed .... 21»
No. I Fred IH
No. 1 Feed C
No. I Mixed ... ... _ 1
V.-ndemned .. 2

Total ... ... ... .... 73»

BARLEY Cora.
No. 1 ... ... ... ... ... ,M 
No. 1 ... ... ... ... ... ...
No. I Extra ... ......... I
No. S........................... a*
No 4............    3»
Rejected ....................... 7
No Grade ................... I
Feed .............    4

Total...................... 7H

RYE Can.
No 1 ........................... X

Total ...................... 2

FLAX HEED Can
No. 1 N. W. Man......  IM
No. 1 Manitoba I*
Rejected .„ .................. 2
No Grade ................... 5
Condemned 1

Total ...................... 177

last ml CASS

4680 C.P R 2**1
Mil ON R
M3 OTP in
225 Calgary .... 727

2 Duluth ... *1

5740 3374

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN

Ncfdelays. Lowest current rates.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg
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OUR GREAT 
MIDWINTER SALE

PASSING
Our great sale is more than half over, so there is now 

no time to lose if you desire to participate in our many 
money-saving opport uni ties.

If you have not received a copy of our Sale Catalogue 
let us know and wc will send you one by return 4pail.

Our Grocer) Catalogue is also interesting. It con
tains a complete list of the groceries we sell and gives our 
prices, and our prices are the prices that first-class groceries 
should be sold for when they arc bought right as we buy 
them, and when they arc sold at a reasonable profit as we 
sell them. If you want a copy of the catalogue, send us 

your name and address.
It is issued every two weeks, and all prices arc abso- 

lutelv guaranteed during the two weeks of its existence.

T. EATON C
WINNIPEG

O.
LIMITED

CANADA
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COUNSEL AND COMFORT FROM 
GREAT THINKERS

OUR PLACE IN THE WORLD
Diderot Mid, ■• To mak* one blade of grass grow, all 

nature must co-operate." Tbe Ills ol lbs distant star la 
surely eery remote from the UtUe blade ol grass that 
hides Itself la the ealley—yes, remote, bat yet eltally 
related to it. Science will bare no absolute separations 
la the east system oI creation, that blade has Its place 
to occupy and its contribution to mate

Ho, too. m the world ol moral and spiritual forces 
No Me is without purpose and mission a Wbaterer your 
place la society, however obscure your lot. remember 
there Is a distinct place lor ••you" In the vest spiritual 
economy oI Uod.

1 emphasis this, because It is so difficult lor many 
to realise it. You lire, perhaps. In a two or three- 
roomed bourn, and nearly all that you concern yourself 
about is there ; It in difficult for you to reeltee that the 
Unmeasurable universe, the •"eternities and immensities’1 
which Carlyle epohe ol, can have any regard to the llle 
you live, or that your life can affect them Moreover, 
you note bow the great men die, and the world goes on 
as before But the world Is not tbe same as if they bad 
never been. Bismarck has left an Indelible mark on 
Oermany, and Paul on Christendom Kngland Is dif
ferent because John Wesley preached here.

T. Rhondda Williams

THERE IS NO FAILURE
There Is no failure. Life itself'e a song 
Of victory o'er death, and ages long 
Have told tbe story old ol triumphs wrought 
Unending, from tbe things once held for naught.
Tbe battle's over ; though defeated now.
In coming time tbe waiting world shall bow 
Before the throne ol Truth tbat'e bullded high 
Above the duet ol those whose ashes lie 
All beedthas ol the glorious light they won 
When death obscured tbe light of vlct'ry'e sun

There Is no failure. If we could but see 
Beyond the battle line If we could be 
Where battle-smoke does ne'er becloud tbe eye.
Then we should know that where these prostrate lie 
Accoutered In habiliments of death.
Sweet Freedom's radiant form has drawn new breath— 
Tbe breath of life which they eo nobly gave 
Shall swell anew above tbe lowly grave 
And give new life and hope to hearts that beat 
Like battle-drums that never sound retreat.

There is no failure. Ood'e Immortal plan 
Accounts no loss a leseon learned for man.
Defeat ie oft the discipline we need
To save us from the wrong, or teaching heed
To errors which would else more dearly cost—
A lesson learned Is ne'er a battle lost.
Whene'er the cause is right, be not afraid ;
Defeat le then but victory delayed—
And e'en the greatest vict'rles of the world 
Are often won when battle-flags are furled.

Thomas Speed Moeby.

TRIAL A CRISIS
One reason why a time of trial is often such a crisis 

In a man's spiritual history Is because It is a season 
when the iron Is heated and malleable ; one or two 
strokes serve to fashion It as a weapon for God or for 
Satan. »' J. H. Newman.

JOY -GIVING
1 remember, some years ago. standing by to bear 

some performer»—vocalists and comic entertainers—ta .the 
•ands at a watering place Two line» ol one ol then 
eonge remain In my memory This particular eoag dm 
crtbed tbe adventures, very strange they were, ol a party 
ol royeterers which Included an Individual named Fla 
nlgan—at least, 1 think bln name was Kinnigan. He wee 
a special favourite with the others. All their efforts wen 
directed towards giving Finnigan pleasure Wherevw 
they went their one idea was to cheer Kinnigan And eo 
sacrifice on their part seemed to be too great If only 
they could achieve this object. Tbe two tor It may be 
three) lines that impressed themselves IneOaceat ly upee 
my mind ran :

We didn't care a jot If we all got shot.
So long as we were doing old Finnigan good.

Now It Isn't often that you find a modern comic song with 
eo beautiful a moral background as that. Here an 
men all bound together by a common altruistic aim. A* 
they went from one place to another they were not think
ing ol amusing themselvee. or selfishly promoting then 
own enjoyment—they were thinking aolely ol what they 
conceived to be the bappinews of Üfcir well loved com 
rade, Finnigan, styled affectionately, for there was eo 
evidence that he bad attained any ripeness of age, "old 
Finnigan."

I daresay you will be Inclined to advance the criticism 
that the Unes 1 have quoted are Ironical, or perhaps 
even enshrine a grow hypocrisy—that these men were 
really bent on having an eitravagant "spree," and pet 
forward the notion of "doing Finnigan good" as a mere 
pretext for their own wild behaviour. This may well be 
eo. Knowing the degradation of human nature, I should 
not be prepared to deny It. But what I want you to 
notice Is that if these men were genuine. If they really 
and truly desired to make Finnigan happy, they were 
going the very best way to secure their own happiness

I am met here with the thought that "pleasure" and 
"happiness" are by no means the same thing, that very 
often they are two quite different things. But these men 
speak of "doing old Finnigan good." And if they were 
sincere in trying to do him good, I repeat that they were 
going tbe best way to secure their own happiness.

THE JOY OF UNSELFISHNESS
If I could see my own life over again, say from the 

age of twenty, when the needs and sorrows of other 
people began to press upon me, I would pray every day 
and many times a day to be unselfish, I would pray 
that I might forget myself., my own career, my own 
ambitions, my own health, in order that I might spend 
myself in ministering to others. And 1 am sure that 
when I once more reached my present age I should be • 
much happier man than I am now. For if there is one 
certainty in my mind, it is that it pays to be unselfish 
1 know that in saying this I am open to the reproach of 
a low motive. And I should be content to start from ■ 
low motive. I should be content to be selfishly unselfish 
—that is, to start from myself with a view to working 
out and on. As thus : I wish to be happy, to be truly 
and permanently Bappy. The best way to attain hap
piness for myself is through the service of others. There 
fore, I will pray and seek and strive to be unselfish, not 
at first, because I desire to alleviate the sufferings and 
promote the happiness of others, but because I desire 
myself to be happy, and this ie the best way to attain
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,Mt data I thtnk I have ecriptural warrant The 
Prodigal Hoe started hie better lilt from a erlbab eoe 
«deration "How many hired serrante of my father have 

enough and to spare, and 1 perish here with beager 
I will arise and go to my lather.” He wee thinking ot 
t* own needs He was thinking how much better it 
woold be for him to hare a fall belly than an empty owe 
I should be thinking how much better It would be for 
me to hare a contented and peaceful mind than a die 
contented and unquiet one . end so thinking, 1 should 
•rise and go to my Father, and should any unto Hun : 
-Father. I want to be happy ; I believe You mean me to 
be happy. You hare shown me through Thy Son Jesus 
Christ that the way to happioedh is the way of self 
•netthee, the way of ministry, that the Son of Man came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister. ’ Therefore,” 
make roe unselfish , make roe willing to direct all the 
powers that You bare given me, and that You will glee 
me towards the serv ice of my fellow men."

But I cannot put back the bande of the clock and be 
a bo) once more. And perhaps even if I could. I should 
sot be choosing altogether wisely. For I perceive that 
our attitude towards God Is the Bret things-that If my 
heart would be right with my brother's heart, my heart 
must first be right with God. And no I proceed to ask. 
with n view to my own happiness, "What doth the Lord 
God require of thee T ”

We are called to cultivate the Christian character 
And our Lord Himself says that Christians are happy. 
Each ot the Beatitudes begins with a word that may be 
translated "happy.” Happy are the poor in the spirit ; 
happy ere they that mourn ; happy are the meek ; happy 
are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness ; 
happy are the merciful (or pitiful) ; happy are the pure 
in heart ; happy are the peace makers ; happy are they 
that are persecuted on account of righteousness. The 
proud, the heady, the high-minded, the Implacable, the 
pitiless, the iren of divided aims are not happy.

HOW TO DO GOOD WORK
Every man can be In lore with his work if he will 

always think of how well he can do that work and not 
how easily he can do It. Let every one of as we go 
about our daily tasks keep saying to himself every mo
ment : "I am going to do my work so well to-day that 
to-night I will congratulate myself upon It." That is 
the way to get other», to congratulate you upon it. Win 
your own intelligent approval in the doing of your work, 
and you will also win the honest approval of your fellow- 
men.

Never say to yourself that your work is too hard ; 
•ay to yourself instead, "I will do It so well that the 
very doing of it will make it easy," and never forget 
that the only real way to do your work easily Is to do 
It well. Never pity yourself. Self-pity begins a sickness 
of the soul from which few recover.

Never wait for emergencies to call out the might 
within you. Realise your assets every day. God has 
made an investment in every one of us. Shall we go to 
Him when our life is done, giving Him no return upon 
that investment ? When He invested in you. He meant 
that you should pay Him dividends in the betterment of 
the world and helpfulness to your fellow-men. You can do 
this only by your best work.

The second practical rule for doing good work your- 
•elf Is to appreciate and praise the good work of others. 
Never envy anybody. Jealousy destroys efficiency. The 
man who spends his strength envying the good work of 
another man will have little strength left to do good 
work himself. Get the habit of happiness over other 
People’s success. Practise praising the work of others. 
It will make your fellow-man happy, but it will make 
Ton happier than it makes him. It will encourage him, 
*** ft will encourage you more.

DEFINITIONS OF SACRIFICE
Tbs nature and the nourishment of love -Heehwer.
The mysterious law of ealstewee, as well as of all 

progress -H R Ha wets
• • •

In the usage of the Bible, the appointed rite by which 
a Jewish eitisee who has broken the law, sad forfeited 
thereby’ his position within the pale of the covenant, is 
enabled to procure his restoration It is a Jewish word, 
and belongs to the positive provisions of the Jewish 
polity - Archbishop Thomson

• e •

Animal Sacrifice — A visible sacrament of aa invisible 
■aerifies ; a holy sign of whet should he done of us in 
adherence to God. and charity to our neighbours to the 
same end -Augustine

e e e

Christian Sacrifices —Losses of mere happiams. aad 
lor lust that reason preparations for joy — Busk nail 

.. Self-Sacrifice.—Not the half eleepy. hall reluctant sab 
mission to the force of circumstance or opinion, la which 
shape It la so often travestied among us, hut the resolute 
self-surrender and willing resignation of a free end reason 
able eoel —O Adam Smith

HOME INFLUENCE
Home la the grandest of nil institutions ~C. H. 

Spurgeon.
Each of us has the power of making happier, eunnler, 

the little spot wherein our dally life Is ■ pest —Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

The most valuable result of education la the ability 
to make yourself do the thing you ought to do, when 
It ought to be done, whether you like to do It or net.— 
Huiley.

The bounty of the bourn is order,
The blessing ot the house is contentment.
The glory of the house Is hospitality,
The crown of the bouse is godliness.

It takes so little to make a child happy, that it Is s 
pity, in n world fall of sunshine and pleasant things, 
that there should be any wistful faces, empty hands or 
lonely young hearts.

Failure at home Is failure everywhere. To leave 
behind in the home, when one goes to one's work In the 
morning, unhappy hearts or s feeling of relief at one's 
absence Is not n promising sign of power with aonla out
side. .

Take your needle, my child, end work at your pat
tern ; it will come out n rose by end by." Life Is like 
that—one stitch et e time taken patiently, and the pet 
tern will come oat nil right like the embroidery.—Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.

How strange that double Ufe In men that answers to 
those crystal caves In the greet West, unseemly without, 
but within, when the torch Is lighted, glowing and flash 
log with opalescent light ! For It is the home that under
lies morals, and is the spring of light and beauty for the 
soul.—Newell Dwight Htills.

The chief duty of a Christian lies In the quiet, unseen 
life of his own home, end if he does not learn there to 
practise that noble virtue of unselfishness—that highest 
type of charity which consists in daily end hourly eon- 
etderateoese for the feelings of others—be will have lost 
one of the strongest resources and one of the most heel
ing memories for all his future life.—F. W Ferrer.

Lord Pembroke met George Selwyn on the 1st of 
May, very much annoyed by chimney sweeps, who were 
surrounding him and persecuting him for money. At 
length he made them a bow end cried, " Gentlemen, I 
have often heard of the majesty of the people ; I presume 
your highnesses are in court mourning !”
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LACK OF CONSCIENCE IN/THE PRESS GOOD HABITS
Another err loue peril of our times is the went ol Rulen lor good wort toll without good habit» Qoo<

conscience m our dally and weehly I’reaa The qneetloo 
in not nahed by the majority of the editors or managers 
of today. " How ran we guide and elevate the people?" 
but "How can we make the paper pay. by securing the 
I nr gent number ol renders, and through them the ncbeet 
results la advertisements ? “ Thus the mightiest of all 
I actors in the moulding ol public opinion Is made sub
servient to the selfish greed ol the age.

The writer took up n weekly In the train only n 
month ago. with n circulation ol over n trillion copies, 
which existed entirely on Its detailed reporta of every 
scandalous and unclean case tried In the courts not only 
at Great Britain, but ol the Continent It wee nothing 
but e collection ol garbage—an unclean vulture pouncing 
upon carrion. It may be asked, " Why complain. U the 
public will have It no? " To this we reply that the public 
need guidance, and that in noble Inshlon, end In e 
Christian land that guidance should be given In Its Press 
In place ol this we find to-day. in terrible measure, only 
e gross pandering to unclean pensions, and the total lack 
of principle which arises Irom selfish greed.

The seme objection obtains with regard to the modern 
novel. The literature ol any age or country la supposed 
to be the eipreeelon ol Its prevailing tone ol thought. 
Alas! lor the credit of our age, morally and intellectual 
U this Is. Indeed, eo. We are. indeed, degenerates ll the 
modern novel presents us faithfully. Persons, such as 
the writer, who serve on the committees of our 1res 
libraries, know bow difficult It Is In these daye to find 
novels which ere at once strong and pure. And, alan 1 
lor British womanhood, many ol the vilest of tbetc. are 
from the pen ol women who are a disgrace to their sex.

For good or evil, the novel has become the expression 
and expositor ol modern life. By no other vehicle Is 
contemporaneous life eo adequately expressed, end that 
expression should be noble and not base. The people do 
not discriminate. They take the life history of the 
fictitious characters present In our novels to heart with 
n eerlousness ol which many of our critics have no idea. 
They do not pause to separate the true from the false 
The responsibility of the novelist Is, therefore, tremend
ous. Why, then, do many of our successful writers of 
fistion regard their craft eo frivolously T When impure 
end unfaithful to their solemn trust, the extent of their 
malignant Influence no man can gauge or measure. The 
fancy of the render is polluted, the soul corrupted, and 
the life degraded It Is, indeed, high time that we had 
a faithful censor in the land, and not an unreal mockery 
bearing that august title. The chief Instrument In the 
education of the Imagination Is literature, and one of the 
crying needs of our time Is a literature which will elevate 
and purify, which will fill the mind with great thoughts 
and noble images, which. In a word, will uplift and not 
degrade. Oh. let ue follow after purity In our national 
thought and life—

March to the tune of the voice of her,
Breathing the balm of her breath.
Loving the light of her skies,

Toung Men and Business —If any young man wishes 
a set ot rules, here it is —Get into a business you like. 
Devote'youreel! to it Be honest in everything. Employ 
caution; think out a thing well before you enter upon it. 
Bleep eight hours every night. Do everything that means 
keeping in good health. Srnool yourself not to worry; 
worry kills, work doesn't. Avoid liquors of all kinds. If 
you must smoke, smoke moderstely. Shun discussion on 
two points—religion and politics. And lastly, but not 
least, marry a true woman, and you have your own home.

habits are the physical basis of good work, lust as lot, 
ol the work la Its soul Husk In says that no immortal 
work has been done In the world since tobacco was dm 
covered. Of course, this is not true, but tbe meaning 
behind It la true No man can be at his beet when» 
brain Is Inflamed by drink or whose nerves are shaken by 
narcotics And we must be at our beet. More and mort 
other men are determining to be at their beet If every 
mao Is not at his beet. It is his own fault.

In one ol Maeterlinck's wonderful stories he tells at a 
powerful man ol the Middle Agee who conceived great 
plans and executed them, but always with dufficuity 
Frequently he almost failed, and succeeded only by 
superhuman effort. Finally be found that a secret enemy 
was always working against his most careful plane, 
neutralising his most strenuous exertions. As the yean 
passed be determined to find and destroy this enemy 
Life was not worth living with this bidden foe tor eve 
circling him with difficulties. One evening he went out 
for a walk. He saw another man approac&tng him. By 
that strange instinct which warns ue ol danger, he knew 
that this mao was his lifelong enemy. He resolved to 
kill him. As he approached, he observed that this mae 
wore a mask. But conscious that this was the antagonist 
of his life, be said as they met: "You are the man who 
from my youth 'til now has been pursuing me. thwartlsi 
me, almost defeating me. I mean to kill you, but I will 
give you a chance for your Ilfs. Draw and defend yourself " 
The stranger said as he drew bis sword, MI am at your 
service, but first see who It Is that you would fight." 
He removed bis mask, and the man stood "before him 
self."

This fable Is true of every one of us. More—as hie 
own enemy a man multiplies himself. Where you think 
an enemy has Injured you, look closely and nine times 
out ol ten. you will find yourself in some evil guise. But 
oftenest you will find yourself In tbe form ol your habita

THE MIRACLE OF SELF-CONFIDENCE
It was said that Napoleon's presence in a battle 

doubled the strength of his forces. Half the effectiveness 
of an army resides in the soldiers' faith fti their leader 
When the leader doubts, hesitates, wavers, the whole 
army is thrown Into confusion ; but his confidence doubles 
the assurance of every man under him.

The mental faculties, like soldiers, must believe in 
their leader—the unconquerable will. The mind of tbe 
doubter, the beeitator, the waverer, the mao who is 
not sure of himself, who thinks be is not equal to what 
he has undertaken, Is set toward failure, and everything 
works against him. There is a weakening all along tbe 
line.

In an emergency, as In danger, a man can often 
perform feats ot great strength which he could not even 
approximate in cold blood. "Arousing a man multiplies 
his power tremendously." Think of what delicate men 
and women, even Invalids, have accomplished when 
dominated by some supreme occasion or a mighty 
passion. The Imperious "must" gives added strength 
and unusual power to all the facilities. So a great sell- 
faith, an unwavering self-confidence, braces the entire 
man. physically, menta.ly, morally. It raises him to 
his highest power, and makes him do with ease what 
would be impossible without this wonderful stimulus.

An overmastering faith in oneself often enables compar
atively ignorant men and women to do marvellous 
things—feats which sensitive, timid, doubting people, of 
far greater ability and much finer texture and nobler 
qualities shrink from attempting.
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THE PROBLEM OF EVIL
XU problem» oI pain. of sorrow, of erll. hare per 

through all the centuries, and bare never been 
adequately mel anjr ot the speculation» ot humanity 
Xut raanot be Ignored, because to all of us come moods 
vbee they are the real eel things in tile. We may explain 
them, however, by arguing that what we think is erll hot 
rwlly veil at all. but hidden good Many of the greatest 
thinkers hare taken this rlew. Others hare argued that 
rrtl is Indeed what It seems to be. and that God Himself 
ran only grapple with It and strive to conquer It. Mr, 
j C. Benson Inclines toward the former attitude, la a 
recent article In "Putnam's Magasins" be says :

The eeeenre of God's omnipotence Is that both law 
and matter are His and originate from Him ; so that 
If » single fibre of what we know to be erll can be found 
is the world, either God Is responsible for that or He 
is dealing with something He did not originate and can- 
sot overcome Nothing can extricate us from this dil
emma except the belief that what we think erll Is not 
really erll at all. but bidden good ; and thus we hare 
Arm ground under our feet at last, and can begin to 
eltmb out of the abyss. And then we feel In our own 
hearts bow Indomitable Is our sense of our right to hap 
ploees bow unconquerable our hope ; how swiftly we 
forget unhappiness ; how firmly we remember )oy ; and 
then we see that the one absolutely permanent and vital 
power In the wor.d Is the power of lore, which wins 
victories over every erll we ran name ; and If It is so 
plain that lore Is the one essential and triumphant force 
in the world. It must be the very heartbeat of God: till 
we feel that when soon or late the day comes for us 
when our swimming eyes discern ever more faintly the 
awestruck pitying faces round us. and the senses give up 
their powers one by one. and the tides of death creep on 
os. and the daylight dies—that even so we shall find that 
lore awaiting os In the region to which the noblest and 
bravest and purest, as well as the vilest and most timid 
and most soiled, have gone.

This. then. Is the only optimism that la worth the 
name ; not the feeble optimism that brushes away the 
darker side of life Impatiently and fretfully, but the 
optimism that dares to look boldly Into the fiercest 
miseries of the human spirit, and to come back, as 
Perseus came, pale and smoke-stained, from the dim un
derworld and say that there is yet hope brightening on 
the verge of the gloom.

THE DIGNITY OF SAVING
There is a dignity in the very effort to save with a 

worthy purpose, even though the attempt should not be 
crowned with eventual success. It produces a well- 
regulated mind ; it gives prudence a triumph over extrav
agance ; It gives virtue the mastery over rice ; it puts 
the passions under control ; it drives away care ; It 
secures comfort. Saved money, however little, will serve 
to dry up many a tear, will ward off many sorrows and 
heartburnings, which otherwise might prey upon ns. 
Possessed of a little store of capital, a man walks with 
a lighter step—his heart beats more cheerily. When 
interruption of work or adversity happens, he can meet 
them ; he can recline on his capital, which will either 
break his fall or prevent it altogether. By prudential 
economy we can realise the dignity of man, life will be 
a blessing, and old age an honour.

We can ultimately, under a k;r>1 Providence, surrender 
We. conscious that we have been no burden upon society, 
hot rather, perhaps, an acquisition and ornament to it ; 
conscious, also, that as we have been independent, onr 
children after us, by follow'ng our example, and availing 
themselves of the means we have left behind us. will 
walk in like manner through the world in happiness and 
^dependence.—Smiles.

WHO IS A SOCIALIST?
Who Is a Socialist T It Is the man 
Who strives to formulate or aid a plan 
To better earth's coédition» It Is he 
Who. having ears to hear and eyes to see.
Is neither deal nor blind when might, roughshod. 
Treads down the privileges and rights which God 
Means for all mee -the privilege to toll.
To breathe pure air, to till the fertile soil ;
The right to lire, to lore, to woo. to wed.
And earn for hungry mouths their meed of bread.
The Socialist la be who claims no more
Than his own share from generous Nature's store.
But " that " he asks, and asks. too. that no other 
Shall claim the share of any weaker brother.
And brand him beggar In hie own domain 
To glut a mad. inordinate lust lor gala 
The Socialist Is one who holds the best 
Of all God's gifts Is toil—the second, rest 
He asks that all men learn the sweets of labour.
And that no Idler fatten on his neighbour .
That all men be allowed their share of leisure.
Nor thousands slave that one may serve his pleasure 
Who on the golden rule ehall dare insist—
Behold In him the modern Socialist.

rata Wheeler Wilcox

THE MASSES
I bare expressed my strong Interest la the mass of 

the people ; and this Is founded not on their usefulness 
to the community so much as on what they are la them
selves. Their condition la. Indeed, obscure, but their 
importance Is not on this account a whit the leas. The 
multitude of men cannot from the nature of the case be 
distinguished ; for the very Idea of distinction la that a 
man stands out from the multitude They make little 
noise, and draw little notice In their narrow spheres of 
action ; bat still they hare their full proportion of per
sonal worth, and even of greatness. Indeed, every man. 
in every condition, Is great. It is only our own diseased 
sight which makes him little. A man Is great as a man. 
be he where or what he may. The grandeur of his 
nature turns to insignificance all outward distinctions — 
W. K Cbannlng.

REAL ALTRUISM
A man thoroughly great has a certain contempt for 

bis kind while he aids them—their weal or woe are all ; 
their applause, their blame are nothing to him. . . . . 
he is deaf to the little motives of little men. High 
through the widest space his orbit may describe, he holds 
on his course to guide or to enlighten ; but the noises 
below reach him not f . . . thirsting from no sound 
from the earth which It Illumes, anxious for no rompan 
lonahlp in the path throneh which—11 rolls, conscious of 
Its own glory, and contented therefore to be alone ' But 
minds of this order are rare. All ages cannot produce 
them. They are exceptions to the ordinary and human 
virtue—Lytton.

OVERCOMING DEPRESSION
Depression is not to be overcome by lighting It. To 

forget all about it. In the expression of the best gifts we 
have, even though they may not be remarkable, will put 
depression so out of mind that It will not need to be 
fought. A kind word to a friend will do more to lift the 
cloud of one's own depression than hours of a mere effort 
of the will to overcome the gloom. Expression of one's 
best is the best cure for depression that gives ascendancy 
to one’s worst.
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Official Organ 
ited Farmers

EDWARD J. FREAM, Editor

c*r\
AN HISTORIC UNION*

Amalgamation of the Alberta Farmers’ Association and 
The Canadian Society of Equity in Alberta

“THE UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA”
<>n Wednesday morning. January 13th the Canadian 

Hoelety of Equity opened their convention In Houeten'e 
Hall. Kdmonton and at the same time the Alberta 
Fermera' Association opened their annual convention in 
the Mechanlre' Hall. Kdmonton.

Theae two organisations met with the definite purpose 
of joining banda If at all poaotble and Une waa accomp 
habed on .lanuary 14th, whereby the agricultural organ
isations of Alberta entered upon a new era under the name 
of "The United Farmers of Alberta ”

The first day of the two conventions waa devoted to 
the winding up of the affairs of the two societies and 
preparing the ground for amalgamation There were a 
large number of delegates present from all over the 
province, and In both societies the vote to try and 
create one large organisation was practically unanimous 
This was successfully accomplished, and will prove one 
of the most Important events in the history of the 
agriculturists of Alberta In the uniting of these two 
large bodies several matters of great Importance for the 
future welfare of the organisations had to be considered 
However, all these little difficulties were overcome, and 
on Thursday morning with the words of "For they .are 
Jolly Good Fellows," the two societies were drawn 
together, and with three rousing cheers for the old associa
tions and the new. President Fletcher of the A. F A 
extended the hand of good fellowship to all.

A great many matters of Importance were disposed 
of. and m listening to the discussions by the delegates 
present one was struck with the masterful way In which 
the different subjects were handled, and the intelligent 
grasp the speakers had of the economic questions of the 
day Several interesting papers were read, among them 
being one by Mr. James Bower of Red Deer, dealing with 
the problem of safeguarding the interests of the agricult
urists This was treated In a manner which showed that 
Mr Bower had made a careful study of the economic 
problems confronting the farmer, also the remedy.

Mr M D. Geddes contributed a paper on the " Need 
of Wise Leadership." •

Mr Woodford's paper on " The Shipment of Grain by 
way of the Pacific," was appreciated, and he proved that it 
would mean from * to 10 cents per bushel more to the 
Western farmers.

Mr Partridge of Sintaluta. Saskatchewan, gave a very 
Instructive address, and advised the farmers of all three 
provinces to work In harmony along the same lines He 
rave a resume of the work of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Co and what had been accomplished, also of " The 
Guide." a paper for the Farmers—by the Farmers. He 
said, their ambition was to make it a powerful factor in 
the moulding of the destinies of the farmers of the three 
great provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Going into the money question, he spoke of the necessity 
of cheap money for the farmer in order to control the 
marketing of his product and of the success along that 
line which has been achieved in acquiring a large interest 
in the Home Bank of Winnipeg.

Mr. Crerar of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., also gave 
a very Interesting address, endorsing Mr. Partridge's 

ertion that it was the earnest desire of the farmers of

Manitoba and Saskatchewan to work hand In hand wftk 
the farmers of Alberta

At the first regular meeting of the United Farmers of 
Alberta Mr Fletcher was appointed to act as temporary 
chairman and Mr K J. Fream as secretary pro-tern.

MR FINLAY S°BAK8 -The Hon. W T. Finlay, h 
addressing the meeting at the request of the chairman, 
said be bad bad many opportunities of speaking to farm 
ere. but never before had be felt the Importance of that 
position as he did on this occasion in speaking to the 
II. F. of A He heartily congratulated the delegates oe 
the successful amalgamation. He wished the new organ
isation Godspeed and hoped that the future would be 
even greater than the past

BLKCTÎON OF OFFICERS.
For the office of President, on a ballot Ifblng taken 

between Mr. James Bower and Mr Rice Sheppard, the 
former was declared elected, and having expressed bis 
thanks for the h..n. r conferred upon him at once assumed 
bis position as chairman of the Convention. For Vice- 
President. Messrs. Rice, Sheppard and Col. J. J. Gregory 
were proposed, and on a ballot being taken the election 
of Mr. Sheppard was duly confirmed.

On reassembling after the lunch hour, Messrs. Bell. 
Herbert and Geddes were appointed as a resolutions com
mittee. and an adjournment till 8 p m was then arranged 
to enable the Convention as a body to attend the open
ing of Parliament. The delegates were thereafter 
marshalled by the President and marched to the Legis
lative Assembly Hall.

A. F. A.* MEETING
The A F. A. delegates re-assembled at 4.30 pm

under the chairmanship of T. H. Woolford.
TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

The Treasurer's statement was presented for consider
ation, and adopted, the Secretary explaining the decision 
the joint committee had arrived at in reference to 
branches in arrears. It was subsequently agreed to 
endorse the agreement made between the joint committee 
in reference to this matter.

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS.
On the motion of Mr Speakman seconded by Mr 

Campbell It was unanimously agreed that the balance on 
hand, after liquidating all the expenses of the A.F.A., 
be turned over to the United Farmers of Alberta- 
Carried.

Mr. Speakman moved and Mr Bower seconded: That 
a hearty vote of thanks be accorded the President. Vice- 
president. Secretary. Board of Directors and all who have 
taken part in making the A.F A. the success it had at
tained. (Carried unanimously). A unanimous vote of 
sympathy was also recorded in the name of Mr. W. F. 
Stevens, who was then confined to a sick bed, and also 
heartily thanking him for all the work and time he had 
devoted to the interests of the Association. The thanks 
of the association were also tendered unanimously to Mr. 
Warner, the first President, for the excellent work he had 
done for the Association.
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U. F. OF A. EVENING SESSION, THURSDAY
Tb, mfMtlo* tu celled to order et 1 1# pm by

president Bower ___• __
_ election or directors

U proceeding to the election of Directors. Mr Fletcher 
Mrtmted ibet » director be elected from each of the 

ronet it tienne» giving directors to sis coeetltnen 
rm end allowing the Vice president to represent the 
aerestb ; also that the nomination for each constituency 

be made from the delegatee from that constituency, 
tbe rote to be taken from all the delegates present 
After discussion this plnn wee ngreed to and the election 
proceeded, when the following appointments were made :

fOR MEDICINE HAT CONfVmVKNCY.-Mr 0 A 
Dtton of Flabburo

CALGARY.—Mr A. Von Mteleckl of Calgary
KED DKKK - Mr. Geo. McDonald of Olds.
EDMONTON.- Mr. Geo. l«ong.
VICTORIA —Mr Thos Balaam of Vegrevllle
AUDITORS.—Messrs Heiberg of Rose Creek, and Geo 

Sutherland. Spruce Oroye
Mr. Woolford et the conclusion of the election of ofB 

eere gare a report of his labors as delegate to the Inter 
provincial Conference, and read a paper on the grain 
situation in the West.

FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 16TH
On re-assembling at * 10 Friday morning, the report 

of the Directors' meeting was read and accepted.
On the suggestion of Mr. Speakman in reference to 

the Directors' report of the chilled meat committee, it 
was agreed that after same had been etamined by the 
directors, a summary be prepared and sent out to the 
locals, afterwards the directors to give their verdict

CONSTITUTION.—Several blanks In the draft con 
etltution and other matters relating to the same were 
thee taken up.

NAME -The first was whether the locals and provin
cials should be known as unions or associations. In the 
end It was agreed that the Provincial organisation 
known as the association and that the local branch* 
known as local unions of the assoclntlon and that 
number be allowed to each local.

ANNUAL MEETING.—It was agreed that the annual 
meeting of the Association be held in the second half of 
January In each year.

It was further resolved that the financial year of the 
Associations and unions shall end on December list, and 
also that the annual meeting of the unions be held in 
December.

MEMBERSHIP FEE -On the motion of Mr Sbep 
pard, seconded by Mr. McKinley, it was agreed that the 
words "not less than one dollar" be Inserted in the sec
tion relating to membership dues.

RESOLUTIONS. No. 1. PORK PACKING.—Mr. 
Herbert moved, and Mr. Speakman seconded : That this 
convention views with regret the fact that no mention 
was made in the speech from the Throne as to legislation 
to be enacted concerning the pork packing Industry, a 
matter that we consider of great importance and one 
that has been before the government for years There
fore we trust that our government will make a favorable 
announcement on this important subject at an early date. 
—Carried. *

No. 2. RAILWAY COMMISSION —Moved by Mr. 
Geddes and seconded by Mr. Herbert : Whereas there now 
eiista a vacancy upon the Board of Railway Commission 
caused by the death of the late Hon. Thomas Greenway, 
and whereas the importance of western agriculture in its 
relation to transportation makes it desirable that there 
should be elected to that position a gentleman thoroughly 
acquainted with Western farming and live stock matters; 
he it therefore resolved that we express to the Honor
able the Minister of Rail was for Canada our belief that 
Mr. Andrew Graham of Pomeroy, Manitoba, would be 
an eminently suitable person to fill the above mentioned 
vacancy, and further that the Secretary be instructed to 
wire the substance of this resolution to the Minister of 
Railways ^-Carried

tto- 3. TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE -Mr. Bell 
moved anh Mr. Herbert seconded : Whereas the matter of 
transportation is of vital Interest to Alberta farmers, be 
it resolved that this convention authorize that the execu
tive of the United Farmers of Alberta shall appoint a 
transportation committee of three men of good business 
ability whose duty it shall be to Inquire into the best 
means of transportation of all Alberta farm products to 
the markets of the world, especially the suggested move- 
®«nt of grain westward, and if possible, work with 
“°*rds of Trade and other bodies in the province inter-

••t^d !■ the same sebject The committee to work wader
, «vwtloe of the executive, the executive to ask a
***** enough lump sum fro* the government to ©over nil 
Mrpusss as could rightly come under the heed of being 
incurred for the general benefit at the tanners of Alberta, 
specifying the items needed for each purpose All ei 
peosee incurred by J|m transportation committee to he 
hold by the executive Carried

.L RAMSAY fencing right or way be
FORE CONSTRUCTION - Moved by Mr Herbert and 
necoaded by Mr. Otteweil That this convention of United 
Farmers at Alberta urge upon the Railway Commissioe 
the need of an Act. at n very early date, compelling all 
railway coir punies to pay lor and fence with a lawful 
fmce. their right of wsy through all occupied farm lande 
In nil parts of Alberta where farm laws exist, before the 
commencement of any construction Carried

No I. HAIL INSURANCE Mr Hallman moved and 
Mr. Geddes seconded That In view of the feet that the 
provisions of the Hall Insurance ordinance makes It im 
Posmbl# for s private Hail Insurance Company to do 
business In the province, be it renoived that the Legts 
lature be naked by the United Farmer» of Alberta, that 
provision he made in the Ordinance for an optional ed 
dltlonal insurance of II oo and ft <X> per acre respectively, 
with premiums corresponding to the average cost at nil 
preceding years' business

lp moving this resolution Mr Hallman gave a very 
inter eating address, contending that while be was in 
favor of any measure that would benefit the farmer, he 
believed that a compulsory tax for bail insurance would 
be an Injustice to the stock men Mr Hallman la s very 
able speaker and while still a young man he has a com 
prehenatve knowledge of the different problems of the 
day.

After considerable discuieton. and counter motions the 
original motion was declared carried, the vote standing 
For 44. against H

No. 4 A R and I RAILWAY -Mr Woolford moved 
end Mr. Oedd* seconded Whereas there baa been between 
Rely and Kimball a branch line of the A. R A I that 
has Iain in a state of partial completion for the past 
three or four years, no further work being done upon It ; 
end whereas the community tributary la fairly well 
settled and greatly in need of the service which thla line 
would offer ; therefore be It resolved that the United 
Farmers of Alberta sustain the local branch In pressing 
upon the Dominion and Provincial Governments the ne 
reeslty of bringing preenure to hear upon the Alberta 
Railway A Irrigation Company looking toward the 
completion and operation of the branch line —Carried.

No 7. COYOTE BOUNTY -Mr Montgomery moved 
and Mr. Rafn seconded : Whereas this convention realising 
the great benefit that was derived from the bounty given 
for the destruction of wolves and coyotes in thin Province 
at the last session of Parliament, we would respectfully 
urge that sufficient funds be appropriated to keep a 
continuous bounty for the destruction of tb«ee pests until 
they ere exterminated —Carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION, FRIDAY
TTie Convention was called to order at 1.48.
MR PARTRIDGE 8PBAKS.-Mr Partridge of Slot- 

aluta, Bask., congratulated the delegatee on the success 
ful consummation of the amalgamation and extended 
fraternel greetings from the Saskatchewan brethren. He 
also spoke on the question of ro-operstion as a solution 
for economic problems before the farmers. He dwelt oo 
the advisability of farmers working together so that they 
might be assured of one suitable price for their products 
Taking up the matter of finances he showed what the 
Home Bank did for them, how the Grain Growers were 
trying to turn thin into a great Farmers' bank. He also 
spoke on the organisation of the Grain Growers Grain 
Co. and the work they were doing In the country. Mr. 
Partridge delivered a most interesting address and his 
remarks were closely followed throughout At the done, 
a hearty vote of thanks was passed with acclamation 
tendering Mr Partridge for hta Interesting nddreaa.

MR CRERAR —Mr T. A. Crerar of Winnipeg, next 
addressed the convention extended e hearty Invitation to 
send one or more delegates to the Manitoba convention 
on January 19. and the Saskatchewan convention oo 
February 17. He also extended the congratulations of 
these associations on the successful amalgamation.

OFFICIAL ORGAN —In the matter of selection of an 
official organ, letters from "The Grain Growers' Guide.'* 
and "The Alberta Homestead" were read, offering these 
publications, and stating the arrangements which would 
be made while Mr Oeddea explained the position of the 
••Farm and Ranch Review" and offered that paper as the
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oOrtal or g mo M soars Thamer. and (Ml eta ted the post 
Uoa of "The Great Wsst." and It would not be their Intro 
Uoa to apply oe behalf of that paper.

Mr nweea moved and Mr Murray eeeoadsd That the 
Called Farmers of Alberta eedorae "The Grata Growers' 
Guide" aa their official organ

Mr M peak man moved as an amendment had Mr 
McKinley seconded ; That the question of the official 
organ be submitted to the Board of Directors to decide.

To the amendment Mr. Bower moved as an amend 
ment, and Mr Warner seconded That we accept " The 
Alberta Homestead" as the official organ

A ballot was taken with the result that 84 voted for 
"The Guide; "Homestead." 30; to leave the matter to 
the Board of Directors. Id

Mr Martyn moved and Mr Lachey seconded : That 
"The Grain Growers' Guide" be the unanimous choice of 
this convention as the official organ of the association — 
Carried

No 7. RE CATTLE DUTY -Moved by Col. Gregory 
and seconded by Mr O. W Smith : Resolved that Inaa 
much as it has been found that In exploiting the Ameri
can market by trial shipment of beef rattle, that the ob
stacle in the way of successful and profitable shipment was 
the 171 per cent, duty imposed on Canadian cattle entering 
the United States, and as the Vnited States Government, 
in view of an early revision of the tariff, has manifestly 
shown a disposition to take the Initiative In letting down 
the tariff bare between Canada and the United S ta tea. 
with a view to better trade relations ; therefore be It 
resolved that the United Farmers of Alberta Improve the 
opportunity thus prevented, and thereby put themselves 
on record as being In fnvor of reciprocity or free trade In 
beef stock between Canada and the United States, and 
that the secretary of this association be Instructed to 
make known to the respective governments the expression 
of this convention —Carried.

No » ALTERATION OF SCHOOL ORDINANCE — 
Mr. Stanton moved and Mr Campbell seconded Resolved 
that this convention expresses Its pleasure at the an
nouncement mnde by the Premier of Alberta that the 
School Ordinance shall soon be amended so as to provide 
for the erection of schools In districts In prescribed areas 
where less than twelve children of school age reside. 
Further resolved that we recommend that provision be 
made for the erection Into school districts of areas of five 
miles square or less, where six children of school age 
reside —Carried.

No. 10. TAXING COAL RIGHTS.-Mr. Warner moved 
and Mr. Hodge seconded : Whereas It Is the frequent 
practice of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company in 
disposing of Its land to preserve the coal rights thereon ; 
and. whereas, by an Improvident bargain made by the 
government of Canada, that corporation Is able to escape 
taxation on the land that it retains In its possession, 
which Involves a great Injustice to the great body ot-Aax- 
payere ; be it resolved that this convention draw the at
tention of the Provincial Government to the advisability 
of making a careful investigation with a view to determ
ining whether it would not be possible to tax these coal 
rights, on the principle that If they are of sufficient 
value to reserve, they are of a sufficient value to bear a 
share of the proper burdens of public expenditure.— 
Carried.

No 11. AMENDMENTS TO AGRICULTURAL SO
CIETIES ORDINANCE —Move by Mr. Sheppard, second 
ed by Mr Herbert : Resolved that it Ik the opinion of 
this convention of the United Farmers at Alberta that it 
will be of great benefit «to thin province to have the 
Agricultural Societies' Ordinance so amended that it will 
apply to such branches of the United Farmers' of 
Alberta Associations in cities, towns and villages that 
have fifty paid up members, where agricultural societies 
do not exist ; and also, that the Association be empower
ed to hold a fair in such cities, towns and villages that 
have agricultural societies, at the request of the agricult
ural societies In such cities, towns and villages.—Carried.

No 11. CHANGE IN HERD LAW -Moved by Mr 
Good all and seconded by Mr. Murray : Whereas, the pre
sent herd law being found unsatisfactory ; be it resolved 
that the herd law be a'tered from its present duration 
namely. May 15 to October 30. and made to cover the 
whole year in districts where majority requests.

After considerable discussion the question was put and 
the motion declared lost.

No 13. GOPHER PEST.—Mr. Montgomery moved and 
Mr Woolford seconded : Whereas, the ground squirrel and 
pocket gopher cause great destruction to growing crops 
in portions of our province, be it resolved that the 
Department of Agriculture be requested to give careful

attention to the matter with a view to the extermtaatiee 
of these puti—Csm#d.

No 14. TAXING RAILWAY LANDS.-Moved by M, 
8 Wilson and seconded by Mr Hamilton Whereas, the 
government of the Province of Alberta has been wurkiax 
for the past few years endeavouring to tax the lands of 
certain railway companies, we wish to express our ap 
preciatloo of this work We regret, however, the aloe 
ease with which the work Is being carried on. and would 
request that the actions against the railway companies be 
speedily pushed to completion, eo that the revenues to be 
derived from the taxation of this land be procured for the 
needs of the province —Carried.

No. IS. COMPULSORY HAIL INSURANCE -Moved 
by Mr Ball and seconded by Mr Gregory That the 
government be requested to establish and operate * 
Government Hail Insurance system, the funds to be raised 
by a special tax upon all taxable lands In the province 
That all crops sown or planted be covered by said is 
euraace, and that any person whose crop Is damaged by 
ball shall report to the inspector within five days froa 
the date of said damage ; any person falling to report 
within the said time, bis claims shall not be considered

No claims shall be considered tor lees than one dollar 
per acre or more than seven dollars per acre. The person 
making application for damages shall make a sworn 
statement before a Justice of the Peace of the number of 
acres that are eo damaged by bail.

AMENDMENT —Mr. Owens moved as an amendment 
and Mr. Commons seconded : That a committee of the 
men who evolved this plan of co operative hail Insurance 
be appointed to work out the details more completely, 
and hand same to the board of directors that they sub 
mit It to the local unions for them to further consider 
the matter.

After considerable discussion the question was pet 
and the amendment declared carried.

No. It. INCORPORATION AMENDMENT -Mr. Good 
ball moved and Mr Murray seconded : That the United 
Farmers of Alberta be incorporated.

Mr. Common moved as an amendment and Mr Carrey 
seconded : That this resolution be laid on the table.— 
Amendment carried.

No. 17. PARTITIONS IN CARS - Mr. Hamilton 
moved and Mr. Lachey seconded : That the Association 
apply to the Railway Commission to compel the railway 
companies to provide, when required, stock cars par
titioned off so that small shippers of beef, sheep or hogs 
may be able to ship together in the same car, and yet be 
able to keep their consignments separate

AMENDMENT.—Mr. Campbell moved and Mr. Martyn 
seconded as an amendment That this resolution be re 
ferred to the Transportation Committee for them to act 
on as they think fit.—Amendment carried.

Not 18. REFERENDUM -Moved by Mr Halberg and 
seconded by Mr. Hoover : That a resolution be presents! 
to this convention to discuss the benefit to the people of 
the initiative referendum and right of recall.

Mr. Speakman moved as an amendment, and Mr 
Parminter seconded : That this resolution be submitted to 
the legislative committee for their consideration, and that 
they present their decision to the local union for discus
sion.—Amendment carried.

Mr. Currey moved and Mr. Herbert seconded : That all 
local unions shall be numbered, the number to be gives 
to the oldest unions in the order of their organization 
That all locals now in existence must report to the 

(Continued on page 47.)
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Orun Growers Convention Coo id «
, Those who oppose public utillUee 10 Cu

^ elv^y* Vot out the Intercolonial, but «ever mention 
■k* earn instance» where public ownerehtp baa pro.ed a 

benefactor,
Two weeks previous to the appearance of tbe article 

-rue which he quoted. Tbe Globe, in epeaktoe of Austre 
lle_ aaid that for years after the Voloelal ruverameot 
îwl taken over the railway It bad been rue at a loee 
|(IIM tif internal corruption They had to come to 

a. fœ tbe man and the method that would make it
# paying concern, and with the rewult that surplus earn 
nn end any eubeequeot booueee went directly toward» 

tbe betterment of the system and not to pay for watered 
•todk Was It not reasonable to suppose that under elm 
,lar conditions Tate would bare done the name bad fee 
Handled the affairs of » railroad In Canada T

The name paper now condemns giving 111,000 a mile 
to a company to build a railway in tbe western provinces 
which It was well known could be constructed nt no out 
ay of from tl.ooo to IIO.OOO per mile ; but then tbe pro

moters bad to be squared, and tbe substantial difference 
set seen those figures went into tbe pockets ol the pro
■"***• A ONE-SIDED PRESS

-• There is something here In the voice of the Western 
press that appeals to me very strongly." said Mr Mr- 
Krane "Here In the one case a government Is naked to 
bad e few millions to provide for the financing of n pub
lic utility—the purchase and conduct of their elevator 
-yetcm. end in the other to guarantee tbe bonde of » 
creeping railway corporation. The press had given un
limited space to the latter subject but had been very 
•paring in its entirely noncommittal comments on the 
inewer Why was thta 7 The only possible Inference was 
that tbe press pandered to Its urban clientele, merchant» 
end business men. and left the claims of its rural sub
scriber* high and dry. Since the farmers made their 
appeal very little bad been said about it In the press 
For all practical purposes it had maintained a uniform 
silence on tbe subject of government owned elevators, 
while ft bad not been sparing In its headlines in dealing 
with railway bonuses. The one interested the urban pop
ulation, the other was. it seemed, a matter that appealed 
solely to the rural constituency ; but let it never be lost 
sight of that It was the rural population ol Western 
1 an ads that fed and maintained the inhabitants of it» 
cities.

It used to he said that a corporation could not com
pete with an individual in carrying on business because 
an Individual could run his concern more cheaply. In 
Uke manner it was now said that a government cannot 
"•a a system so cheaply as a corporation. But the 
rrowth of companies had Instituted a new order of things 
m the business world. Corporation against corporation 
led to trusts and combines till we had every form of 
■fading concern so interlocked that one could never tell 
which was which.. Here Mr McKenzie quoted several 
notorious cases in which the directorate of large banking 
*nd commercial houses occupied the dual position and 
’ometim*- appeared in the triple capacity of a director 
m as many institutions, the natural business of the one 
being to create conditions that would favor an increase 
of revenue to the others.

Was it likely, for example, that Hosmer (director of 
Ike Canadian Pacific Railway, and who also held dividend 
■>e*ring certificates in the business of the Ogilvie Milling 
Company, on the directorate of which he also held a 
**nt) would neglect any opportunity that came in his 
w*7 while negotiating the railway’s affairs, to set them in
• direction that would further the interests of the Ogil-
viee ? ____

EFFECT OF DUAL INTERESTS
Instancing other notorious examples of the same kind 
notably that of the multitudinous interests of the

McKean. A Mann firm. Mr MtKeeaie ashed If. in the
lac. of the fact* he had stated, the plactag of the hae 
elevators la the handa of the railway corporelle* would 
alter condition* ? Assuredly not ualaaa it were to make 
them worse than they had bees It would be the irai 
business of the railway magnates to create conditions la 
their railway system that would dovetail into their proit 
•nrmng elevator. Os the other hand, if a government 
owned and operated elevator were established at nay 
Point where a breach of tbe Grata Growers’ Association 
waa a living thing, would It sot be seen that that «leva 
tor waa being honestly conducted 7 Would you not have 
an influence over that concern that could sever be exerted 
were It is tbe bands of a private corporation 7

At this point Mr McKesale dealt at coaolderaqle 
length with the altogether too expensive elevator system 
aa It Is conducted nt the present day, and qsoted a mane 
of figures which eoociasively proved hie point Taking 
Morden aa one instance, there were sevra elevators st 
that point supporting seven men. and not one of thorn 
elevators took in sufficient grain Inst year to fill it once 
An elevator can handle IM.OM bushels In a season aa 
edallT aa *0.000. but " w# are maintaining that system 
practically all over tbe country." said Mr McKeaale. 
" that exists at Morden It la exactly the position of 
three blacksmith» located la a village that can only leg! 
innately support one of them, and the natural eourse is 
for two of them to clear out. Klevatoru are different— 
they charge enough for the service rendered to make It 
pay no matter how email tbe amount of business. Gov 
eromeot intervention i» the only thing that will this them 
out."

PRICES MADE IN ENGLAND
We are all familiar with the difference between street 

and track prices, but we are sot so conversant with the 
fact that things are so orgnslied by tbe wire polling cor
respondents of tbe Knglleh trade journals on this aide 
that those prices are made for us in the Old Country.

It had hern weakly suggested that whet waa needed 
was satisfactory legislation that would circumvent these 
ahuaee.

"Ton can't control a corporation by legislation.'" 
•aid Mr. MrKeniie. " We went to tbe Manitol n Govern 
ment and got what we asked for, and what wan tbe re 
suit 7 The same old reptile—tbe Winnipeg Grain and Pro 
duce Exchange—wee In no way affected by tbe thin trails 
parent film that nought to loee its Identity In tbe Wiont 
peg Grain Exchange. I tell you, gentlemen, you can't 
regulate a corporation. You cannot use tbe Engl lab 
language with any success in an attempt to tie down a 
corporation and tbe inflated booming statement* made 
on tbe foreign markets for their own purposes by tbe 
Ogilvie mille."

Storage facilities in the hands of the producer was 
tbe key of the position.

The British millers, Mr. McKenzie pointed- out, did 
not get tbe advantage of the market that the Ogilvie* 
lid, inasmuch aa tbe former only bought about 20 per 
cent, of their grind of tbe cheap wheat for blending pur
poses, while the Ogllvlea got one hundred per cent., thus 
making their entire grind at tbe lower figure which bad 
been fixed by their own astuteness in manipulating things 
on the floor of the Liverpool Corn Exchange

It was also the tendency of all this to drive the smal
ler mills out of business

An Ontario Miller told him (Mr. McKenxiei the other 
day that be had to pay Jc’y prices for cash wheat la 
May You say. "Make législation that will control this;" 
but we already have a law that forbids a man to ware
house his own wheat, and with almost childish simplicity 
this law is deliberately set at defiance by the notori one 
Britiah-American Elevator Company, which concern merely
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changed its name to the Port Arthur Heritor Co.." for 
termini! purposes

NO LAW CAN STOP IT
The law sow is that you ran t more wheat from oae 

special bin to another, hot there is no law and no eye 
teen ta esleteore that can etop It.- Quoting the case of 
two ears which had been shipped to an Ontario n.liter 
who made a tick on receipt of the goods, Mr MrKenaie 
elated that that miller had purchased the wheat on 
•empire from hulk of what had been delivered to him 
Mr Horn graded three as Noe l'wpd 1 Nor . respectively, 
and that man could sustain no claim Similarly the 
British miller bought on certlBrate and pays caah before 
be sees anything We have all the ••supervision" appar 
colly that la wanted, and yet these things go on What 
le the uee of trying to regulate things white the sieve 
tore were practically open to any abuse ? There was the 
eeat of the trouble and the only way to eucreeefully end 
Anally deal with It was to take the storage facilities out 
of private hands.

In suggesting that the three provinces should adopt a 
uniform system. Mr McKensle referred to the conference 
which bad taken place between the three premier* and the 
interprovincial council of farmers as an epoch lb the his
tory of Canada It waa the first time In their history 
that their affairs had been considered of sufficient tmpor 
lance to bring the three premiere Into a common council 
meeting with their farmer constituents

NO LONGER A BACK NUMBER
" 9o if any man le eo blind an to refuse to see that

we are moving, he le a back number Indeed , and If there
la any man who cannot understand that we are moving 
along very much faster that we did twenty years ago, 
he is a etlll further back number." (Laughter an.l cheers.)

Mr McKemle's prophetic words with regard to the 
result of that conference were to the effect that they (the 
farmer* i would not be turned down. They did not expert 
to get what they asked for all at once—It would be 
against all known precedent to expect such a thing. The 
premier* would be diplomatic ; they would hare many 
suggestions to offer ; they would temporise and try to
get out of the position as easily aa they could, but It
remained with the farmers to say what would he the 
ultimate finding of these deliberations There waa noth
ing haxy or doubtful about what they wanted, and If 
they simply stood their ground they would get It. 
(Cheers )

Mr. McKenxIe here made a strong appeal to every 
delegate to put forth every effort In hie own district to 
see that there was no lack of energy In dealing with the 
" government ownership " petitions which had been sent 
round for signature

The details of the scheme of government ownership 
could not of course he set out just then, hut broadly he 
believed it would be handled by a commission eo relieved 
from the sphere of private influence that every farmer 
who had grain to dispose of would feel safe in entrusting 
tta storage to the custody of that commission or Its 
agents. It was not to be expected that in acquiring the 
elevators now In existence fancy prices were to be enter
tained. They were to be bought at a fair price based on 
their utility at the date of purchase and the old or obse- 
lete ones at a figure which would enable the government 
to put them in working order so that the work of hand
ling the wheat could be handled In a business way with 
economy and efficiency.

Referring facetiously to the fact that the principals 
and staff of the Grain Growers' Grain Company walked 
to business while the Grain Rxchange magnates came in 
automobiles, Mr McKenzie said he had learned from the 
columns of the Free Press that the Grain Growers Grain 
Company had. with a staff of fifteen employees, handled 
l.non.000 bushel* that season. which was rather more than

the satire aggregate of the business does by tbs 
seventy commission houses That led him to say tk* 
the prospect was not a remote one when the farmer» u 
Western Canada would hare it la their power to «i, 
their wheat In response to the natural demands of tk 
market . when with a double office stag, and la spite ,j 
the obstacles eet up by the storage and traneportalka 
companies they could, eo to epeek. make a clean ewe, 
o! the commission boueee and do tbetr t leinf trr 
band on the flag etoaee of the Liverpool Cora Kxcbaae» 

MR. 8IRETT SPEAKS
Mr Hlrett followed Mr McKensle and took Uw pœ 

ttoe that while It waa all right that the Goveraawet 
should own and operate the terminale, he thought tkal 
the railway compeniee should own and conduct the tetw 
lor elevators and that the government control of thw 
would not have the salutary effect that had been clam* 
by tboee who advocated the Idea. He aleo felt that the 
proposition was being uaduly hurried on and eouDsaU* 
waiting until the conference met next year eo that ta Us 
interval the matter might he sufficiently debated throegt 
out the country

1.45 a m., list January.
On resuming this morning the President expressed kb 

regret that owing to Indisposition Mr. Andrew Grakaa 
had not been able to attend the previous sitting till toe 
late In the day. He had subsequently received a tel# 
gram requiring hie presence at home and had desired tk» 
President to express bis deep eenee of gfatutude to tk» 
Convention for the hearty and unanlmou* manner lx 
which It had received his name in connection with tk» 
vacancy on the Board of Railway Coromteeloners.

The dlacoaeloo on Government ownership which had 
been adjourned from the prevloua sitting was then rt 
■umed, the President expressing an earnest desire tkal 
any gentleman present who had anything to eay whirl 
was at variance with the motion, should come forward 
and that the very beet bearing should be accorded hie 
(Hear, hear l

Mr Sirett then came forward and resumed his ad 
Ire**, which practically reiterated the position he oat 

lined on the previous evening.
Mr. Strett's remarks were productive of a running Are 

of questions and ernes questioning, and Mr. flcalllon rt 
plied to hie observations at some length.

Mr Iversch followed and supported Mr. Sirett ta tk» 
main. While consenting to the manifest grievances under 
which the grain growing Interest of the West labored sod 
the need for drastic remedies, so far be did not see that 
the Government ownership of Internal elevators weald 
meet the case. At all events hie point was that the 
scheme had not yet met with the' unanimous endorsement 
of the farmers and for that reason he seconded the 
amendment proposed by Mr. Sirett that the question be 
laid on the table until the meeting of the convention oexi 
year.

Mr. Steele and Mr Mair having spoken, loud calls for 
Mr Partridge brought that gentleman to the platform

ADDRESS OF MR PARTRIDGE
Mr. Partridge on rising to address the meeting upon 

the Klevator question spoke substantially as fellows
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen : I feel It encumbent 

upon me to express my thanks to Mr. 8irett tor the 
splendid service he has rendered to the cause o< 
Government ownership In h i attempt to defeat It. Mr 
Sirett claims that the- elevator system should be oper 
ated in connection with the railways as being essentially 
a part of the business of transportation. He then pro
ceeds to demonstrate that Government ownership and 
operation of railways are essential to the establishment 
of satisfactory conditions in the grain trade. This Is 
equivalent to saying that the Government should own 
and operate both railways and elevators. Thus it will be 
observed that the only difference between Mr Sirett and 
the champions of Government ownership of elevators is 
one of order in the aquisition of these public utilities 
So long, however, as the railways are privately owned 
the abuses incident to private ownership of railway* 
should not be extended to elevators hy putting them oe 
der the same management.

The too friendly relationship now ex^fing between the 
grain dealers aad the railway interests \kould leave the
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dwlrre practically the MEt opportunities tor plan 

^ eeder railway ownership as they Dow ee)oy aa prt 
«id uvurit

The railway» aa elevator owners would be mtereeted 
„ («ria| Uirht weight to farmers ao that all leakage en 
roate to the terminals rould he met oat of the surplus 
cumulated to wrtghlng ID

The railways would not be Inclined to satisfactorily 
Hsee the farmer» cram when delivered at the elevators, 
«.referring to collect freight to the terminals oe the 
«rreeelags and afterwards sell these screenings on their 
wa account as an added source of revenue in the nper 

•tion of terminal elevator».
It la important that there should be an Independent 

qBrtal to weigh grain into the car». At the prtetnt 
time we trust our unwetghed gram to the railways. 
•Iiirh are permitted to dribble It along hundreds of mile» 
of track from leaky cars poorly equipped as to doors, and 
then give ns the amount found In them on their arrival at 
the terminals

RAILWAY TYRANNY
Speaking in general terms, the tyranny of the rail

ways as common carriers la so well known that It gives 
little encouragement to enlarge their opportunities to 
■ppcees by putting them in posât eel on ol the elevators

It Is regrettable that the opponent» of Government 
.•wnershtp of elevators are not the only ones who have 
:»Ued to make themselves conversant with the carefully 
ibought out details of the proposition contained in the 
pamphlets prepared by the Grain Growers’ Association 
and the statements addressed to the Premiers Oppon
ents and friends alike often see Imaginary difficulties In 
the way of successful operation of elevators which a per 
inal of* the literature on the subject prepared by the Aa 
sudation would cause to entirely disappear from their 
minds '

Many of the advantages of Government owner
ship of elevators Are not as widely recognised as they 
dionld he. owing to the failnre of the people to read the 
literature on the subject. Take for example the question 
of weighing and grading grain and the establishment of 
a sample market Without Dominion intervention It Is 
powiblr to estaM'sh a system of provincial elevators 
which would give security from light weights, heavy dock
ages. mixing and adulteration of special binned grain ; 
would give opportunities for cleaning to grade require
ments before shipment, thus ensuring higher grading, 
saving freight and retaining screenings tor use on the 
farm, and further would give protection from a loss In 
transit by having grain weighed into earn by an inde 
pendent party. The provincial operator could provide 
samples of contents of bins, enabling sale to be made on 
wimple with reasonable guarantee that the consignment 
would he as represented

fly the Dominion making a slight change in the Grain 
Act. the efficiency of the proposed elevator system could 
he greatly enlarged. All that would be necessary is the 
Passage of an amendment to the Inspection and Sale Act 
that would permit the operation of a provincial elevator 
to discharge the functions of a Dominion weighman and 
simpler and provide for the gr-mtin.- of grade and wei.ht 
ertificates before shipment the grading to be d' ne by 

the inspection staff at Winnipeg, using the samples of the 
contenta of the special bins forwarded by the provincial 
operator

NO PARTIZAN QUESTION
The issue of weight and grade certificates prior to 

•hipment would permit not only sale for future delivery 
without risk, but the raising of money on the commodity 
for the discharge of pressing liabilities so soon as a car- 
iosd was delivered at an initial point, whether cars were 
■reliable or not.. Jt has been urged that governments

°* *!*•*■••* political strips would not r,. operate on the 
lines suggested to make the system more eSectlve If tier 
Polities! partie» aa now constituted are barbaric enough 
to sacrifice the public good for party eada thee they muai 
be replaced by something more civil land. Aa n matter of 
fart, the employment of an independent rommieeiu» aa 
tending over the provinces would pendues no clash with 
the Dominion, no matter which party was la power

ThU elevator system must not he regarded an a pan 
area for every 111. hut aa part of a well though; ont 
plan for the improvement of conditions sleeting our 
c*s— The object of this and kindred associations, put Is 
plain tenue, ta to increase our opportunities to p< anna 
and enjoy the fruits of our labor to the fullest extent 
Oar ability to do this depends on the establishment of 
sound économie mat lye between oo twelves sad other pro 
dorera In a word, we cannot enjoy the fruit of our la 
hors until we are in n poultlon to eerwre an equitable 
price for that which we produce An equitable price tor 
V commodity is one which hears such a relationship to 
the price of other commodities that alter allowing a ran 
aimable reward for thorn who perform the boataeea of as 
change, the remuneration for labor Involved in production 
will be the same to both parties to the exchange We are 
surrounded by trusta and corporations which have arttfi 
dally enhanced the price of times articles which we eon 
aunt.-food, clothing, building materials and the impie 
ment» of production The price of at least sis hundred 
articles la fixed by trusts on this continent legislative 
atteir.pt» at the dissolution of trusts bare proeed abortive. 
There is only one method of restoring equality between 
the prices secured by ua for our commodities and the 
prices we pay for trust controlled products, and that la 
to deeelop the ability to fix the prices of those things 
which we produce.

THE BUSINESS OF THE TRUST
It might be urged that eucb a proceeding wan im 

moral aa meeting wrong with wrong. Rut the ordinary 
trust is developed for the purpose ot exploiting the greet 
mass of the people for the benefit ol the few. and the 
aenaeleas adding to wealth already far In exceee of the 
owners' needs, while a combination of farmers would be 
for their protection from the greed of the few and for the 
benefit of the many. The missionary In contact with the 
savage must be able to drub him In o-der to anrvice 
long enough to teach him the principles of the Prince of 
Peace. So the farmers must develop the ability to hold 
their own in the business of exchanre before they can 
hope to induce the adoption of equitable principles by 
those who are now plundering them.

The plan for the controlled marketing of grain and 
the consequent ability to fix prices requires the government 
ownership and operation of elevators, but It requires 
other things as welt. - Among these are effective means 
of abolishing discrimination between shippers at the bands 
of transportation companies ; a sufficient line of credit to 
enable the financing of the farmers on the security of 
their commodities until the requirements of consumption 
develop a proper demand ; the dissemination of accurate 
knowledge as to market conditions throughout the world; 
a proper classification of commodities ; that Is to 
say. one best adapted" to this economical hand
ling with due regard to the needs of the consumera ; the 
sale of their commodities through a single co-operative 
agency ; and finally the offering for sale only such quan
tities at any time as will make the supply keep step with 
the domestic and foreign consumptive demand.

As for effective means of prevention of discrimination 
between shippers, many economists are of the opinion 
that nothing short of Government ownership of the means
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oI Uutporutioc and operation under an Independent 
commission will nerve the purpose.

THE RAILWAY THE PEOPLES HIGHWAY
Under modem economic rooditione where eontiaeale 

may Intervene between the producers and their custom 
ere. the railway la aa much a highway aa the road from 
the farm to the nearest village, which not many years 
ago was the ultimate market. It may not be generally 
known that there is la the world many more miles of 
state owned than privately owned railroads In fact there 
are only two important countries in the world which have 
not accepted the principle of Government ownership as 
applied to railways—Britain and the United States Of 
these two. In the former one of the great political par 
ties has lately accepted the principle The latter Is per 
haps the worst trust ridden country in the world, and 
moat of our eminent economists have attributed this con
dition to railway discrimination. No country which baa 
assumed the task of operating Its railways aa a public 
utility has ever evinced any inclination to go hack to 
private ownership.

Turning to the question of the financing of the pro 
ducer, we And that It la desirable that the farmers should 
attach some strong hank to themselves making It essen 
ttally their own financial Institution by becoming stock 
holders In It. Such Is the practice of those connected 
with other interests By doing this they become preferred 
borrowers No class needs money more than the farmers 
According to the terms of the Bank Art. for every dol
lar of paid up capital of a bank it Is permitted to Issue 
a dollar of currency, thereby virtually doubling the cap 
liai of the stockholders no far as such capital la invested 
in bank stock. Needing money aa the farmers do, surely 
It would he a wise policy to invest their spare capital 
in bank stock, double It .and then borrow It out accord
ing to the needs of their business

In the plan for controlled marketing the ability of the 
farmers to finance on the security of their commodities 
is an essential feature. It Is dependent, however, not 
alone on the willingness of a hanking Institution to sup 
ply the necessary credit, but also on the presence of 
public storage facilities where the identity of commodi
ties will be preserved end where official documents show 
mg weight and grade are obtainable to serve aa security 
for advances.

In the great Farmers' Alliance movement which 
spread over the United States a few years ago. one of 
the most Important demands was for a system of puollc 
warehouses where the farmers' grain could he stored until 
required for consumption, and where it could be made the 
basis for the issue of currency to them by the Govern 
ment at a low rate of interest

KILLED BY PARTY
Incidentally let It be said that this great farmers' 

movement failed and he demands remained uneranted be
cause Ita members allowed themselves to be drawn into a 
political alliance with one of the great parties. Addi
tional value of such q storage system as we demand lies 
in the fart that should our banking institutions fail, as 
they have done in the poet at times, to provide the ne 
rewaary credit, the Government having the commodities 
In their possession, could themselves supply the required 
funds at a low rate of interest and absolutely without 
risk.

With respect to knowledge of market conditions, the 
situation in the ultimate market is to be considered and 
also the conditions with respect to the supplies at home. 
With the grain stored under Government supervision there 
would be no guess work as to quantity and quality.

Our complete plan provides for Government storage 
at initial points where grain would be stored so that the 
identity of each carload would be preserved so long as 
it remained there It also provides that the terminal and

>Wi

transfer elevators should be operated by GoveraaMat w 
that ample facilities for special binning would be prov^ 
no that grain would not alone be grouped by grad*, t* 
collected on the sample market and stored on the 
of its Intrinsic value or according to the requirements « 
millers There are two distinct classifications of wheat 
one according to common characteristics, and the otke 
according to the requirements of a milling blend •

SAMPLE MARKET IMPERATIVE
The establishment of a sample market at Winnipeg „ 

essential to the securing of the highest price by our pro 
durera, ao nlso la the elimination of the purchase ef 
“street wheat “ All grain should be contracted foe t 
car lots and at what la known as track price* oar tarn 
millers with storage facilities at country points eoe 
secure a great deal of wheat of high milling value at loe 
prices on account of Its failure to meet grade require 
meats In some essential particular. All this kind g 
wheat should be shipped in car lots to the e coodan 
market and sold on sample, thus forcing the domesty 
millers to face the competition of Restera and Old Cow 
try millers It must be noted that unlike Minneapolis 
the home milling demand on the Winnipeg market is am 
large enough to absorb a very large percentage uf tempi» 
grain, therefore it it essential that special binning skoaM 
be permitted in the terminait so that wheat may ki 
bought on sample for export A grading system bowers 
perfect presents many examples of grow Injustice to tkr 
producer unless tempered by a sample market This u 
due partly to the inability of grade descriptions to claw 
ify wheat according to its Intrinsic value, and partis 
through errors on the part of samplers and grader*

An Heal system would he when the grading is 4«* 
before the shipment Is made so that the proof of error esc 
be established at leisure, and so that samples ol grain is 
capable of satisfactory classification by grade can he ei 
posed in a sample market long enough to' attract the 
attention of buyers, permitting sale In advance of shiv 
ment.

SCIENTIFIC MILLING TESTS
Professor Charles Saunders, Dominion cereal 1st st 

Ottawa, informed me that milling, chemical and bakist 
testa are now made at a cost of two dollars per sampb 
and that It would be quite practicable to make tests os 
a large scale at Winnipeg at a cost of not more than one 
dollar per car. so that for a dollar the farmer's eampi' 
exhibited on the sample board could be accompanied by t 
chemical analysis showing the buyer exactly where the 
grain would stand In the scale of values and permit tbf 
building up of sample lots in a most scientific manner 
Such a condition of affairs would bring our domestic 
Eastern Canadian and Old Country millers or their rep 
resentativee together around the tables where our sample» 
are exposed tor bids and where they would jostle shoal 
decs in their efforts to secure the types most suitable foe 
their requirements. ,

In conversation with Professor Saunders he state- 
that altogether too much prominence was given to color 
in the grading of grain, that the shade of the whe»’ 
berry was partly due to the coloring matter contained m 
the bran and partly to the color of the contents Some 
of the reddest wheats could' not compare in quality with 
others which were pale in color. He stated that in An? 
tralia they had developed a faddish preference for a Jf 
low skinned wheat after the manner of our preference for 
a red skinned wheat. He remarked that when the bran 
was removed from Red Fife and White Fife wheat neither 
a chemical analysis nor 3 baking test could reveal any 
difference between them, showing them to be distinguished 
alone by the color of the bran.

NO MORE STREET WHEAT
The necessity for the elimination of the purchase •< 

street wheat, or at least the closing of the spread he
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street and track price. If the birbeet prices are to 

w ecered for track wheat, and the connectloe between 
; r«rament eleeetore and thin lessening ' of street buying 
„ the cloeinc of spread, may be touched on here

Owing to their pose «selon of practically all the et or 
a, fariiitiea at initial points the great elevator aud 
mil Hag interests are the dominant factors in the grain 
trade, a»4 are eiposed to no real competition in our 
Swum market

With the possession of the storage facilities goee the 
opportunity to buy street wheat at prices from Its to 
t«e rente below track values This places them in e posi
tion to onde reel I the independent esporter In the ultimate 
market, eince this Independent esporter derives hie sup 
ply el grain from commieetoo men and track buyers who 
meet pay track prices With the independent esporter nt 
their mercy, the commission man and track buyer eslst 
only os sufferance, being permitted to retrain in order 
that the general public may be induced to retain their 
belHd m the eslstence of n competitive market

Government owned storage would provide the oppor
tunity for all elaeees of buyers to bid for street wheat on 
even terms The Independent esporter would no longer 
be at the merry of the elevator and milling interests, end 
the effort» of the latter to restrict the operations of the 
former would no longer occur with the effect of needlessly 
iepreeslng the price In the foreign merket.

The Increased number of street buyers would tend to 
rinse the spread between street and track grain 

THE PLAN FOR SMALL FARMERS 
In has been objected that a Government system of 

•■levators would not benefit the small farmer wbo has In
sufficient grain to make up car lots. Apart from the in- 
rreese in price of street grain just mentioned, under a 
Government system It would be quite possible for a num
ber of «mail farmers to jointly All a bln, load into a car 
end sell at track price. It would be an easy matter also 
for the Provincial Governments to aid the small farmer 
by grouping his grain with grain of a similar quality, 
advancing him at the time of delivery say silty per rent, 
of Its presumed value, then shipping it forward In car 
lots to be sold at track prices The difference between 
amount advanced and that received on sale could then 
be paid over to the farmer after retaining sufficient to 
recover .interest and other expenses. This would aid the 
man who most requires aid and at the same time elim
inate street selling, which is now the corner-stone of 
monopoly in the grain trade.

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE
There is an advantage from Government ownership of 

internal elevators which will appear with the opening of 
the Hudson Bay route. There Is little doubt but that 
this route will tie available for twelve months In the 
year Those who have navigated the Bay and are un 
influenced by a desire to prevent the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway, assert that there is always an open 
cbsnnel out of the Bay and any obstruction which might 
occur at Fort Churchill could be met by ice-breakers. 
They state that navigation instead of being at its beet 
** Host difficult during the summer months, because the 
ire which during the winter was attached to the shores, 
to «tues broken up and obstructs to some extent the pro
gress of vessels. There is, however; a current in and out 
°f the Bay. a fact long unknown, which permits vessels 
to move with the floe ice whether entering or leaving the 

with the Hudson's Bay route available, the beet 
Position for grain will be in the interior elevators, with 
opportunities for sale in advance of shipment, because 
older these circumstances We can secure the competition 
of the domestic. Eastern Canadian and Old Country mill- 
rrs with each other. Were the grain stored at Fort Wll- 
llem it would be only available for the Eastern Canadian

nuller- while were It at Hudson Bay it would ouly to 
available for tbs Old Country trade

Tto possession of the storage by the milling cow 
paniee and elevator companies acting on their behalf 
makes It possible for tier domestic millers to call tto 
grades, seeding the more desirable types to their mills 
end the lea^dealrable ttf>e* to the terminal elevator* for 
eiport It la this wheat of reduced quality which makes 
• be price of our wheat In tbs foretge market lower than 
U would be If ae uncalled article were sent abroad, thee 
the home millers bey the beet of oar wheat at a price 
baaed rawth* price paid la a competitive market lor aa 
Inferior article „ v.

,B P“*,Dt It might be acted that these millers often 
eell small lots lor future delivery la the Old Country 
market with the object c< bearing the price, and take ed 
vantage of three low prices abroad to buy Urge qaaatl 
tics at home.

JUST METHODS OF SALE
For the securing of the beet prices U le oecmaary 

that the major portion of the grain should be oSered lor 
sale through a single agency, end that this agency should 
be devoted to the interests of the sellers Government 
owned storage. It bee been shown makes for the sarvlvel 
of the In-lependent exporter . thus It la favorable to the 
creation of such an agency. The repr.eeatatlve of tto 
farmers should always be s bull oe tto market, and al 
ways would to, provided the farmers sold through a co 
operative agency organised among themselves At tto 
prenant time the large operators upon tto market are 
often more Interested In a line of option wheat tbaa la 
their holdings of spot grain and frequently bear down tto 
price of the real grain for tto purpoee of influencing the 
market eo as to favor their option drals It has been said 
that while option dealing may artificially depress prices 
st times. It as often artificially advances them, but It 
will be generally found that tbelarge operators who on 
oer market are mainly millers and exporters will be 
bears while tto wheat la In tto farmers' bands, and bulls 
as soon aa It passes Into their own

The paradox of our wheat selling for much less on tto 
Canadien side then on the other side of the line, though 
acknowledged to be superior In value, ran only be ex 
plained by an artificial depression of our prices through 
juggling In options, sales of small lots of futures on the 
Old Country market by milling companies, and the die 
semlnetlon of misleading reports of crop conditions by 
the same people. It would appear to be amply proved 
that It Is most desirable thet the farmers should sell 
their grain through their own agency In car lots, end 
Government ownership of elevators will help them to do 
this

Helling In this way with s full knowledge of world 
market conditions will lead to controlled marketing and 
controlled marketing will develop the ability within rea
sonable limits to fix the price of our commodities

HOW WE CAN DO IT
How are we going tp get these elevators Î Sons of 

the governments In the three province* are favorable to 
the scheme and the several oppositions are not a blamed 
bit better. This latter fact and the I set thst the Gov
ernments ere not all of the same party la rather a for
tunate circumstance. We wbo are pressing for Govern
ment ownership can not be accused of partisan motives. 
Nor will we attempt In any province to oust the party 
in power. Let every man get busy and working within 
the party of hie choice, make that party the Instrument 
of his will.

It is worthy of note that while It is neces
sary to our bunineee success as growers of gralL thst we 
should have provincial operation of storage facilities at 
interior points, it is NOT necessary that a single man of 
those low occupying seats in the local legislatures and
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who tri oppoesd to Government ownership should be a 
member of the best legislature The fermer» ere e me 
Jorlty of both pert lee l«et them go en maaee to the 
roueclle of their respective parties end force the eecep 
teore of this principle upo « both Thus you will in rust 
the quant ue no far Into pollute that It will ce see to be 
a party question But in choosing reprenentaticco. be 
were of sudden conversions Thus by the Intelligent es 
err tse of our franchise we will secure that which will 
enable us to carry ont our plan for controlled marketing 
with the consequent ability to successfully demand equtt 
nble prices for our commodities.

This is no sordid scheme for the levying of a
tribute upon the labor of others It is part of the
great struggle which the world's workers are
waging against those who spoil them a part of
the world wide protest against the vicious commentai 
lam and Industrialism taaad on privilege which Is robbing 
the lives of countless millions of the share of comfort 
leisure and culture which their labor has Justly entitled 
them to We are striving for a wider diffusion of the 
blessings of civilisation We want our boys to go to col 
lege, our girls to acquire those accomplishments and 
graces which make social contact pleasing ; net and 
recreation for the wires and mothers, and time for the 
study of life's problems and the discharge of community 
duties and the duties of cltlsenshlp for the fathers It is 
part of the world's work we are doing I think It is 
nod's work as well.

At the close of Mr Partridge's address a division by 
standing vote was taken when It was found that only 
seven rose from their seats in support of the amendment 
The motion was therefore declared carried and for a brief 
space the meeting gave free play to its enthus.asm

STOCK KII.I.KD ON TRACK.
I Re opened I.

The discussion respecting stock killed on railway track 
was re-opened and in the absence of Mr Fuller, who pro 
posed the motion on printed paper. It was brought In by 
Mr. Fred C. Berry and seconded by Mr. Lemieux

After a number of members had spoken, the resolution 
was unanimously adopted, with an assurance from the 
President that specific and verified c.iaes would be fully 
and carefully dealt with as they were brought before the 
Executive.

FRF.IOHT RATES
4

The following resolution respecting freight rates on the 
C.P R was proposed by Mr Farthing, seconded by Mr 
llurdett. and after a brief discussion carried unanimously.

*' That whereas the freight rates at certain points on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway have been increased.

“Be it resolved that the Executive of this Associ
ation approach the railway company demanding former 
rates, and if refused xlay the matter before the next sit
ting of the Railway Commission."

In connection with this motion Mr. Fnrth ng nan^ed 
the following stations as having been discriminated 
against by the railway company : Birtle. Foxwarren; 
Binacartb. Millwoods Russell. Harrowby.

At this point Mr. R. Mooney proposed and Mr W H 
Dunbar seconded that a hearty vote of thanks be ten 
dered to the City of Portage la Prairie for the cordial 
invitation it had extended to the convention to hold its 
next annual sitting there—Carried unanimously

REPORT ON RESOLUTIONS.
Mr Malcolm presented the following report of the 

Committee on Resolutions to be dealt with at next Con
ference or by the Executive in the interim ;

1. Re resolution passed at last convention praying 
for a special siding for grain shipment at the divisional 
point of Dauphin That the Executive lay the matter he 
fore the Railway Commission, failing compliance by the 
railway company

2 Virden and Deloraine, etc., better management of 
local branches : that the suggestions of the Virden branch 
be dealt with by the Directorate.

3 That the Executive take steps to induce the C.P.R. 
to place a permanent agent at Kelloe.

4 That the dispute over the Lieutenant-Governor's

«Ms

cup in Bird a Hill plowing match be left in the has* m 
the Executive to deal with as it may seem At

S. Grandview that time does not permit of say 4» 
ruse too on the subject of compulsory educatu n

f. That the report of the annual's Convention (_ 
printed in the French language and that a Fre-.rb 
mg organiser be appo nted.

7. That the Executive interview the railway ruenpesi 
regarding spow fences on private property, and fail a» 
redress, lay the matter before the Railway C. mmisslunm 

t. That the railway companies *e asked to ream, 
planks from their crossings

* That the Central Association take up the matte 
of local freight rates on feed grain with the rallwai 
companies

Mr Robert Oalgteleh proposed that all resolutions t 
come before the annual convention from branch aac 
dations, excepting those arising out of the Conferee» 
discussions, shall be In the bands of the Secretary of th> 
Central Association before the 1st December, nnd that 
the committee on resolutions examine and rrnrraag. 
where necessary and have same printed In the Deceahe- 
number of the Grain Growers' Guide

The motion was seconded by Mr. Robert Walk* 
Ronetele, and unanimously carried.

A vote of thunks to Mr Malcolm for hie indefitignM. 
work in connection with the duties of the revolution 
committee was proposed by Mr McArthur, seconded In 
Mr Grayson, and carried by acclamation

COAL COMBINE COMMITTEE
The President, as promised, appointed Mr p K 

Spence, Medora ; R. Jackson, Hartney : M J. Bastard 
Pierson, to act as a committee on the matter of the Is 
qnlry into alleged coal combine.

VOTE OF CONDOLENCE
Mr Menders submitted the following resolution of 

sympathy extended by the convention to the relatives of 
the late Mr. William Miller of Bolmevain

That this Convention records Its profound sorrow it 
the loss It has sustained through the removal by dealt 
of Mr. William Miller, one of its most honored members 
Mr Miller had won for himself the highest esteem of hi» 
colleagues of the Grain Growers' Association : his wsnr. 
heart, broad sympathies nnd marked executive ability had 
gained for him a high place among the mem tiers of tbr 
Association. We therefore take thie the first opportunity 
to convey to his wld> w and family our warmest symps 
thies in the hour of their end bereavement.

The motion was seconded by Mr McArthur and rat 
rled by silent standing vote.

CLOSING SESSION.
GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE.

On re Assembling at 7.30. Mr. McArthur moved 
Whereas a thorough knowledge of the Intricate piobltn 
of marketing our farm grain and produce to the brat 
advantage Is of primary Importance if we are to hold oer 
own against the huge monopolis which confront us os 
every side ; and whereas the public press for the rood 
part does not adequately or fairly represent the interest- 
of the grain growers in Its treatment of the économe 
questions connected therewith which are now before the 
publie mind ; he It therefore resolved : (

1. That this convention reaffirm its conviction that 
an organ published solely in the interests of the famine 
profession, and supported by this industry, is a necessity

2. That we express our approval of the appointment 
of Mr. McKenzie as editor.

3. That we express our approval and satisfaction 
with the management of the "Grain Growers' Guide” and 
the subjects with which it deals.

4. That we express the hope that oor organ rosy 
develop into a weekly at an early date.

5. That we. as a convention, do pledge our.-elves 1* 
every legitimate way to increase its circulation throii.-b 
out the Province.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Menders and car
ried unanimously.

THE LAW AS TO CASH TICKETS.
Mr T W Knowles moved as follows Whereas lo*** 

are sustained from time to time by the issue of cash ticket» 
for grain which are afterwards dishonored owing to the fa*1 
ure of the person or firm by whom or at whose instant* 
the tickets have been issued Therefore be it resolved 
that the Grain Act should be amender! making the i*°*
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. e ea»* ticket when funds are not available tor the re 
|(_pi„,n of same a rrUninal . Hence tor which the offender 
^.11 be prosecuted by the warehouse commisstoeer on 
—^esbte grounds for presuming the offence to have been 
-emitted being lumistoed by the aggrieved party

Mr Knowles spoke at considerable length la support 
M the resolution and gave the history in detail of the 
ta0t of Pocock and Sons and the position in which 
teeecal Ridget tile creditors had been placed through the 
«dUpse of that house He also criticised severely the 
treatment meted out to those men by the Warehouse 
( .unmiastooer and Solicitors employed In the case

The resolution was seconded by Mr 8 Smith of 
Kid fertile and carried unanimously.

A COMMON SAUK
Moved by Mr Peter Wright, seconded by Mr 

Malcolm ' Resolved that In the optnloni of this Aaso 
i-tattoo, the Provincial Council at I Its nest Con- 
'eresce take into consideration the selection of a com 
tnoa name and a common constitution for the three pro 
rtacee , also provide a constitution tor the Intetprovin 
rtal Council ; this constitution not to Interfere in any 
war with the autonomy of each organisation, the com 
•non name to he prefixed by the name of the province. - 
Carried.

THR BREF TRUST
Mr McArthur moved the following resolution 
To the Lieut.-Governor in Council in the Province of

Manitoba :
Whereas, the rattle, hog and sheep industry in Muni 

toba and the Northwest is an indispensable adjunct to 
«screenful and continuous grain growing if the fertility of 
our land is to be maintained .and

Whereas. It Is an Indisputable fart that prices paid 
to the producer of stock are not in proportion with the 
prices paid by the consumers of meat in cities, towns 
and urban districts throughout the west ; and

Whereas, we believe the basis of prices paid for cattle, 
bogs and sheep should be regulated by the law of supply 
and demand both at home and abroad . and

Whereas, the evidence produced before the late Beef 
Commission clearly shows that the low prices paid for 
the above commodity by a few wealthy firms who have 
combined to control the meat trade with Intent of self 
enrichment by securing lor themselves outrageous profits; 
sod

Whereas, the evidence adduced before the late Com 
mission reveals the fact that the wealthy millionaire 
Anns in the meat trade receive preferences and rebates 
from railway and ocean transportation companies, thus 
.■■flirting a hardship upon the smaller and independent 
dealer, consequently the utter elimination of any possible 
competition ; and

Whereaa. the low prices paid for cattle and hogs 
compared with the prices paid by neighboring city mar
kets fa such ns to discourage the continuation of this Im 
portant industry, and as a result of low and variable 
prices farmers of the west are rapidlÿ going out of the 
business, which ultimately means dearer meat to the 
consumer and impoverishment of our soil ; therefore be 
it resolved

That we heartily concur with the following recom 
mendations of the late Beef Commission :

1. That the City of Winnipeg provide a public market 
and abhatotr, under proper regulation and management, 
such as they have in Toronto and Montreal, and that 
•>ther western cities follow suit just as soon as the trade 
Justifies this step

2. That the Railway companies provide union stoc'v 
yards under independent management

3 That the Railway companies he required to make 
provision in their yards to insure proper care and pro
tection of all animals being transported either for local 

or export.
t That all complaints against the Railway com 

Panics he referred to the Railway Commission.
$■ That the Min ster of Justice at Ottawa he urged 

to further amend "The Criminal Code” so as to provide 
» remedy for conditions that now obtain, and which are 
'** the Commission think) not in direct violation of 

Tf>e Criminal Code,” and that means should be devised 
10 successfully meet modern conditions, and thereby secure 
to the producer his legitimate value.

6 That we express our sincere regret that with all 
the evidence adduced by responsible men before the Beef 
' ommiseion, indicating that a combine in restraint of 
trade existed, that said Commission did not see their 
•■y clear to recommend prosecution under "The Criminal 
rode of Canada, 1892."

7 That in connection with the union stock yards.

proper faculties be provided eo that shippers may by 
feeding and watering bring their animate l ack to Bornai 
coédition» before ofcrtag them lor ante, and that mates 
be provided to weigh animate while la I heir normal rue 
ditioe after gale

» That a copy of the above be seat by the See 
retary of this convention to the Lieutenant Governor la 
Council ta Manitoba, also a Copt toelhe Minister of 
Justice. Ottawa

The resolution was seconded by Mr Him peon of 8 boa! 
***** »®<1 After being dtaruaerd at roneidetable length 
was passed unanimously

1MCLVDK AI.I. FARM PKoPIVK
Mr Bousfietd moved that whereas there w*a general 

belief among farmers that abuses exist in the a-enuee 
through which farm products, other than cereals, event 
«ally reach the consumer.

And whereas prices received by the producer arc not 
Id proportion with thons paid by the eoneunvr.

And whereas beef and pork are now being «old fat 
timeei at a price below the cost of production, thereby 
tending to discourage the expansion of a branch of farm 
leg which ia most desirable.

Be It resolved that the aims of this Association be 
extended to Include all branches of farming, with the 
object of correcting existing abueee and Instituting and 
regulating condition» of marketing

Mr McKenxie In supporting this resolution referred 
to the conditions which led to the establishment of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Vo. and urged the fart that if the 
time had been ripe for the farmers lo unite la marketing 
their own grain, Itwas still more Incumbent < a them to 
day to Iare the question of handling through the name 
medium their other farm products It was suggested
that a committee constating of Messrs Mr Arthur. 
MrVeety and Smith of Rest on be appointed to invest Igate 
and devise some method by which the purpewee of the 
resolution might be carried out end report on same at 
next convention

The inclusive motion was seconded by Mr Inner 
Rowland of Gilbert Mains and carried unanimously

TO ORAL WITH LUMBKR
The following resolution was moved by Mr Alex 

Rankin Resolved that In the opinion of this Con
vention the price* now paid by farmers for the
diflrrrot grades of lumber required for building pur
poses is exhorhitant . and that this Convention respect 
fully eu greets to the directors of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co. the advisability of their taking up the hand 
ling of lumber sa an adjunct of their grain business

Mr George Campbell, Klllarney seconded, and Mr 
Crersr having stated that the matter embodied in the 
motion had been diseuaaed at the last meeting of direct 
ora of the Grain Growers' Grain Co. and was receiving 
favorable consideration, the motion was put and unan 
imoualy adopted.

CROP CORRRgroNDKN'TK.
Mr Joseph Bennett. Austin moved whereas Man.toba 

No l Northern Wheat, under normal conditions, sells at 
a premium on the British market *

And whereas on account of the circulation of ml* 
leading reports of the quantity available for export of 
the new crop during July and August hy the large mill 
ing firms, the price of Manitoba wheat was reduced to 
4th place this crop season.

And whereas the Manitoba farmers had to accept a 
leaner price by at least ten rents a bushel than world 
markets warranted, as a result of such misleading re 
ports.

Therefore be it resolved, that each branch of the 
Grain Growers' Association appoint a crop correspondent 
to report to the Grain Growers' Guide, and that the 
Guide issue a monthly bulletin of crop conditions for 
June. July. August and September, and send copies of 
name to the grain trade In Great Britain.

The motion was seconded by Mr J. L. Brown, and 
suported by Messrs. Atlinson, McKenxie and other* and 
carried unanimously.

LOCAL—ASSOCIATION—OFFICERS.
Moved by Mr. J. A. Davidson . To amend the Constitu 

tion at the next annual Convention in respect to the 
qualifications of officers of the local Associations and 
also the nualificatlons of delegates to the Central
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Asa» «nation . el», u tlunutlvi motioe with respect 
to the quahSeatioe lor membership generally.

A not ire ,,f motion stood os tbs seeeda des I in g with 
improper compilée of gram end suggesting so emend 
meet to the Inspection end Hole eel isection MS clsuee 
4). but Messrs Partridge end McKresle boring pointed 
out tbs impracticability of tbe suggested elteretloos the 
motion wss witbdrswn

GRI8TING MILLS.
Mowed by Mr J. H. Kerthing. Russell, seconded by 

Mr MrKsy In risw of e decision by Police Megle 
trots Collin of Russell, In tbe rose ol Kerthing 
r. Certsntgbt. in wbirb It wss held tbet the mill 
owned end opereted by tbe sold Oeorge Certwright. 
eltbough bon used by tbe municipality ee e grist mill, 
end boring done e gristing business lor twenty years is 
not a grist mill under tbe act ; end whereas this applies 
to all similar mills la tbe proriace . this convention in 
trusts tbe Kierutiee of tbe Association either to eetab 
list) tbe authority and protection ol the said net by 
appeal, or tabs steps to secure Immediate legislation to 
that end Carried

RKPRKSKNTATIVK AT OTTAWA
It was mowed by Mr John Kennedy that It was ol 

tbe highest Importance to tbe farming Interest ol tbe 
West that a thoroughly capable représentât ire be ep 
pointed to watch Its Interests In the Dominion House 
during the present session, and to act as Its special cor
respondent in coereying the fullest information connected 
therewith through the medium of ** The Guide ’* or tbe 
Kiecutlre ol tbe Associât i^n In the errnt ol any matter 
ol importance that rallA^ lor immediate action. — 
Seconded by Mr Robson end carried unanimously.

DISTRICT DKPUT1KS
Mowed by Mr W. H. Bewell That with a slew to the 

further eitension and usefulness ol this organization 
through increased membership In existing branches, the 
planting of new branches on unoccupied ground ; alscf In 
seeking an ewer-wldrning circulation of the " Grain 
Growers' Guide." and It may be in other ways We re
quest the Kxecutlwe or Directorate, or both, to take into 
consideration tbe adwlsahllity ol adopting a system ol 
District Deputies hawing duties defined ; each deputy haw
ing such territory assigned as may be deemed advisable, 
and working under a director ol the Central organiza
tion and through such director responsible to the Ex
ecutive.

This was seconded by Mr. G. Alllnson and carried 
unanimously.

AUDITORS.
Moved by G. Alllnson and seconded by J. H. Farthing 

that Messrs I*. Middleton and Wm. Niched ol Brandon be 
appointed Auditors lor the current year.—Carried.

TARRIFE KXCB88B8.
Moved by Mr McKenzie : Whereas the Canadian Manu

facturers' Association is persistently pressing on Par
liament the necessity ol increasing custom duties gener 
ally ; and whereas their insidious and persistent work ap 
pears to have thoroughly inoculated their ideas into the 
members ol our Parliament to whichever party they be
long . and whereas, no matter how disguised by an appeal 
to particular motives, the fact Is apparent that the great 
incentive is a selfish desire to advance the interests of the 
already too wealthy at tbe expense of the great plain 
people who are the real wealth producers ; and whereas 
even the employees of the great Industrial concerns are 
not benefitted by an increase ol wages proportionate to 
the increase in price to the public ; therefore be it re
solved that this convention recommend that systematic 
effort be put forth to keep the interests of the producing 
classes to which we belong before the minds of our legis
lators as persistently as is being done by the Manufac
turers' Awociatioo.

This resolution was seconded by T. W Knowles and 
carried without a dissenting note.

The business of the Convention having been completed, 
the usual courtesies were voted to the various officers 
who had borne the brunt of the detail ol the Con
vention's work : to the Press, to "the five men who went 
to Ottawa." to Mr. John Kennedy, and to the City of 
Brandon for the hospitality it had extended and for 
which it was no justly celebrated. Following this the 
tension ol the meeting seemed to relax ; the President 
came down from hi» perch at the command of a voice 
from the audience and put on the mantle of his anec-

dotage, Two incidents ol life's humor told n *, 
McCuaig s Inimitable way convulsed the house and wt* 
Its hilarity had somewhat modified, tbe audience mss u 
Its feet and the proceedings were loyally concluded by the 
singing ol the National Anthem

S â essaie T. I aient T

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURN

BARRISTERS, ETC.

». a Sea ttl !■>■»«»»» ree

MVMMi
earn I aaarae eieee

WINNIPEG,

FOR EXCHANGE
Splendid residence in Fort Rouge, 
on the river bank I Roll. « lose to car 
line, large lot. 125 x 100 ft. to lane, 
K-roomed frame house, modern, also 
stable. Encumbrance four thousand, 
easily handled. Price fix,000. Would 
take good half Of quarter section of 
land, improved or unimproved, for 
equity.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
1 BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS 

x WINNIPEG

THE

SCENIC 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

Double Track, Velvet Running Road
bed, Fast Time, Modern Kquipment. 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service. Cour
teous Employes.

Cook's Mediterranean and around the 
world tours ; steamship tickets, all 

lines, including Quebec Steamship to 
Bermuda and West Indies.

Ticket office, 260 Portage Avenue. 
Phone 7098.

A. t DUFF, GENERAL AGENT
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f-nimri within Ml weeks. when number# will be allot#* 

eaioae m exieteere aot reported la that time i„ be 
eumbere a» their application are received -

Carried
Hr «peatman moved and Mr Oweoe seconded That 

„ eery strongly imprpwa upon the directors to at oere 
ut. ep the matter ol organisation. and at latreae ng oar 
ermberetup -Carried

Ob reaumiag alter the luarb interval an address was 
jelivered by Mr W. F. Stevens on the wort done by the 
ylg Aseoriatiop and the tature ol the new organisation, 
and at the close a hearty vote ol thanta wus accorded 
Mr rtteveee for bln presence and the inspiring address be 
bad delivered

STANDING COMMITTERS.
It was agreed that the Board ol Directors appoint all 

standing committees
No 1». GRADVATRD LAND TAX -A motion under 

this beading was proposed by Mr Bell and seconded hy 
Mr Owens, to which an amendment (proposed by Mr 
Hallberg and seconded by Mr Smiley I was pul and ear 
rted. vis That thin resolution be handed over to a epe 
dal committee to re-draft same and band over to the 
Board ol Directors, who will, alter panning on the same, 
refer It to the local unions for discussion The Pristdent 
appointed Messrs Bail. McDonald and Campbell as a 
committee to re-draft this resolution.

Nd. M OOVRRNMKNT OWNRH8HIV OR RLOVR 
AND OATMRAL MILLS -A motion dealing with this 
«object was introduced by Measre Ball and Owena, but 
after discussion an amendment (proposed by Mr. Housley 
and seconded by Mr Smith) waa put and carried that 
the resolution be laid on the table.

No II. ORGAN RATION—Mr. Rletrber moved and 
Mr Houaley seconded : It la recommended that organis
ers be appointed by the esecutlve who shall from time to 
time, together with the esrcutlve. lay out the wort of 
organisation on a certain definite line of action looting 
to the beet Interests of the Association—Carried.

No it RK GOVKRSMRNT OWSKR8HIP OF RAIL
WAYS—Mr Ball moved and Mr Owens seconded Where
as In the opinion of this Convention the freight and pa# 
«eager rates on the railroads are high In the Weat 
(about 150 per cent, higher than In the east, on the I.C. 
R. the government road). In many caaes the railway 
getting two thirds of the farmer's crop In taking hie pro
duce to the market and bringing hack his supplies, ere 
have good reason to believe that Government ownership 
would reverse that, as Government ownership baa been a 
proved success in Canada and In every country where It 
has been tried. Therefore we are opposed to the principle 
(d giving and morn bonuses to railways, the guaranteeing 
at their bonds or even of granting any more charters, 
and that In our opinion the only means by which the 
people can secure equitable treatment from them Is for 
the government to take over the railways and operate 
them in the interests of the people. First, we are In fa
vor of the Federal Government building the rsllwaye in 
the West where they are required. But if we fail In our 
«Sorts to get them to undertake the wort, then we would 
lavor the Province of Alberta to co-operate with the 
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Independent of 
the Federal Government, to take over and operate the 
railways In case we fall there, then we favor Alberta 
to build, own and operate them, but under no -circum
stances are we willing to assist any company to bul.d 
the.railways either through the Federal or Provincial 
Governments, and that a copy of the resolution be pre 
sented by our legislative committee to every member of 
both the Federal and Provincial Governments.

An amendment to the foregoing was moved by Mr 
Rartyn and seconded by Mr A. Speakman That this 
resolution be turned over to the eiecutive committee for 
them to revise and hand to the locals for discussion. On 
» division the amendment carried

» FENCING.
Br p. C Hamilton moved That as at present there 

18 no lava compelling the owners of swine to keep them 
fenced In, we urge the legislature to pass an act to coro- 
kul the owners of swine to keep them fenced in.

Rr Warner moved as an amendment and Mr Speak 
®*n seconded : That this resolution be left in the hands 
°f the Secretary, and that he ascertain the law on this 
P®*nt If it is found that swine can run at large, then 
fhe resolution be presented to the Government On a

being taken the amendment carried.
No. 26 GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF ELE\ A- 

T0R8.—The Secretary read the two petitions relating to 
**• ownership of internal elevators by the Provincial

rte'Fà^l^rJSUr**"*1* 01 •*~B,0re ‘T
C.iaao ter able diaruasioa mad aad a telegram waa

lh* 4lerwe <,e ,re* 'be Vancouver Board of 
Trade in reference to western terwuaale

Mr Campbell so.ved and Mr Pnreone seconded That 
this convention placée ue record its approval with the 
movement made by tbe istev provincial council foe the 
irovemmeat ownership of railways' Carried

In the unnvoidnble absence of Mr Palmer the risers 
lary gave a resume .d the wort of the chilled meet tom 
mlttee. and of the lines the report would follow Oa the 
motion of Mr Geddre. mconded by Mr •armmter. It waa 
•g** ,llet ,hr matter of endorsing the report ol the 
chilled meat rommtttes be left In the hands of the 
eiecutive

Thle concluded tbe hueineee of the coaveatnm sad a 
resolution embodying ■ vote of thanks to the ItJEolutlon 
( "mm it tee having been passed the Coeferesce was form 
ally adjourned the members formally Joining in elngtng 
tbe National Anthem
Mr Sheppard mowed aad Mr Balaam eerneded That
all resolution# referred to the Board of Direct ore he laid 
oa the table till the aeit meet tag

The fiiilnwlag committee# were then appointed 
Transportation Committee- T H Wool lord J.

Fletcher and J. Bower
1-eg tale tire Committee President. Vice Premdeet and 

Secretary
Mr Loeg moved and Mr Balaam seconded That the 

legislative Commitee he appointed to wait oa the Gov
ernment with the resolutions passed at lh# Convention - 
Carried

The Secretary waa Instructed to write tbe Secretary 
id tbe Manitoba Grain Growers' Association conveying 
regret# that we cannot send a delegate and that tbe 
Board will he glad to assiet In any work If they will for 
ward resolutions they want considered.

Mr Sheppnrd moved and Mr McDonald seconded : 
That the I’reeldent he appointed the delegate to repre 
sent thle Association at Saskatchewan Convention oa 
February 17th, and in tbe event of him being unable to 
attend that he call oa either the Vice- ’resides! or the 
Secretary tti take ble place —Carried.

Mr Mtellekl moved and Mr. Balaam seconded That a 
vote of condolence and sympathy be eitended to Mr R 
H Riley. M P.P., in bln recent ead bereavement Carried 

Mr Balaam moved and Mr Sheppard seconded That 
the Provincial Secretaries of tbe A F A. and C S of K 
he requested to hand over at the earliest moment nil 
books, papers, end Informetion to the U F A -Carried 

Mr McDonald moved end Mr Balaam seconded That 
the President, Vlce-Premdent and Secretary Treasurer be 
appointed the Rsecutlve Committee —Carried

A letter from the Deputy Minister of Agriculture In 
reference to the proposed grain conference In Calgary on 
February 3rd and fth. waa rend

Mr Harcourt waa also present to eiplnln tbe object 
of the conference

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr Mtellekl seconded That 
we accept the call to a convention to diacuee the par . 
rheæ. «aie. "tarage and ehlpment of Alberta grain made 
hy the Premier, to be held at Cnlgnry on February 3rd 
and 4th We would euggeet. however, that the rail to the 
convention be made by tbe Government, stating that the 
farmer* Invited have been recommended by the Associ
ation Further, ae tbe matter of eipeoee will be n vital 
one. we would euggeet that the railway and hotel ei- 
penae* of the delegate# be Incurred hy tbe Government, 
otherwine the number of delegatee will necessarily have 
to be considerably reduced, ae the finance» of the Aneocl 
ntlon would not permit them to undertake thle responsi
bility -Carried- . . „____ .

Mr Crerar. of the Grain Growers' Guide, addressed 
the Director* In reference to the Alberta section of the 
Guide He wlahed the Board to have full charge of tbe 
Alberta editorship, and would pay 125 a month to the 
Secretary for the extra work he would have to undertake 
Mr. Crerar promised to make thle oiler In writing ae soon 
a* he got back to Winnipeg

Mr Long moved and Mr Sheppard seconded That 
the following names be recommended to the Government 
ae delegates to the grain conference :— J. Bower, Red 
Deer ; R Sheppard, Htrathcona ; L. H. JellUle, Spring 
Coulee ; W. A. Dixon, Kinhburn ; A. Von Mtellehl. Calgary. 
0 McDonald, Olds ; O. Long, Namao . T. Balaam, ve*re 
ville ; T. Woolford, Cardeton , K. J. Free®. Inoiwall ; J. 
Campbell, Lloydminster ; H. Bell, Namao : D. W. Warner, 
Edmonton ; R. P. Ottewell. Edmonton ; E. W. pay. Payn 
land . C. Fletcher, Kllereile ; O H. Maueer, Lewisville

Also that ae far aa the south la concerned that we
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the choice to Mr Harcourt giving our eodorsation 
at the delegate* ehnaeo by him —t'arrled

Mr Ixwg moved and Mr Mielieki seconded That the 
delegate* ripeneee for attending meeting* be not to ei 
reed |> per day and railway fare -Carried

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr McDonald seconded 
That the Secretary "■ rémunérât ton be S30 per month — 
Carried

Mr McDonald moved and Mr Balaam seconded That 
we aah the Minister at Agriculture tor a grant ot llww 
—Carried

The meeting then adjourned

DIRECTOR.*!' MKKTING.
THURHDAY, JAM ARY 14TH. 1909

A meeting ol the Hoard ol Directors was held In the 
Mechanics' Hall <>n Thursday evening. January 14th. 
HOI alter the adjournment ol the contention

Present Mr Bower. President ; Messrs Sheppard 
Von Melirki. McDonald. Ixmg and Balaam

Mr McDonald m<iv*d and Mr Balaam seconded That 
K J. Pream be appointed Secretary Treasurer lot the year 
1909—tarried

Mr Mellekl mcared and Mr Balaam seconded That 
the Treasurer put up bonds in some guarantee company 
tor the sum of $2.00» to the satisfaction ol the Board - 
Carried

The report of the chilled meat committee was dis 
cussed, and It was decided to recommend to the conven 
lion that the report is so vaal and comptes that the con 
vration paw a resolution turning over the report to the 
Board of Directors to prepare a summary ol the scheme 
for submission to the branches, also that no discussion 
should take place until the close of the other Important 
business before the convention

SATURDAY. JANUARY HTH. IW
A meeting of the Board of Directors was held In the 

Hoard of Trade rooms. Edmonton, on Saturday. January 
16th 1909. at 10 a m

Present - J Bower. President ; Messrs Sheppard. Me 
llekl. McDonald, Long, Balaam and the Secretary.

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr Mellekl seconded : That 
the directors of each constituency have charge of the or

MR RICE SHEPPARD 
Vice-President U.F.A.

ganisation work in his own constituency with power to 
call on any one he may see fit to help him in the work 
—Carried

The Secretary was instructed to write the local unions 
advising them of the decision of the Board and asking 
them to notify him at once of any place which requires 
organising.

Mr. Long moved and Mr. McDonald seconded : That 
the matter of the amount paid for organ iters he left in 
the hands of each director to settle, the limit being not

mors than 12 par day. and actual travelling etpsasm l* 
each organiser, and for the present that the limit 
it the disposal of each director be the sum of tu 
Carried

The secretary was instructed to ask all local aaiem 
to send in any money they may have on hand so t*.. 
there will be working funds available

Mr Melieki moved and Mr McDonald seconded TWi 
where two local unions are at present in one district m 
recommend that these meet at once and unite In one too; 
union —Carried

It was decided to print 6.000 constitutions in Knglim 
and S00 in Herman, and that Mr Mellekl arrange for the 
printing of the German edition.

PRESIDENTS LETTER
To the Officer» and Members ot the United Farmers As

social ton of Alberta :
Gentlemen. -At the request of the Vice-President ant 

Directors of our Association. I take the liberty ot at 
addressing you an open letter, laying before you in sue» 
measure an outline ot the policy which we propose to W 
low.

But before making an attempt to do so I wish to 
express to you my heartfelt thanks for the high bonce 
you have bestowed on me by electing me to the position 
of the first President of the United Farmers' Associa ties 
of Alberta, especially as this position was far above wy 
highest aspirations

To be elected chief officer of an organisation com 
posed of 5.000 Intelligent, farseelng. deep thinking, hoaast 
farmers, whose aims and objects are outlined in the cos 
stltutlon that we have adopted, in a position truly 
to be highly esteemed, and 1 hope I fully realise the In 
portance of what should be a sacred trust and so order 
all my arts that 1 may be able to take my part in this 
great work.

If I should fall to attain to the standard ot require- 
men ta you have set, and should in any way disappoint 
you in what you expect In your President, then believe 
me it will be because ot mistakes of the head rather than 
because of a lack of desire on my part to do right.

Now a* to the policy which I have outlined for my 
self to follow ; it is summed up in our motto—Equity . 
that I wish to follow In its fullest sense justice to all.

In our meeting together I wish to be fair to each 
one. as I would wish each one to be fair to each other 
and as I would wish each one to be fair to those out of 
our ranks, ever remembering, never forgetting, that our 
motto is Equity.

It I were to attempt to give advice it would be 
summed up in that splendid address delivered before yoe 
at our Convention by M D Geddes, and I surely feel I 
am doing right in asking you to read It over again sod 
to study it well.

As to the Executive policy we have adopted In our 
directorate, it is one of expansion. As you know, we 
have a director representing each federal constituency is 
our province, and I think it will be the duty of each of 
the branches to consider well that plan of representatios 
with the view of making it more perfect at our next sa 
nual Convention.

It is a great source of satisfaction and strength to a 
director to know that he has been elected by those who 
know him best rather than because of the impression be 
has made on strangers

In following up our policy of expansion each direc
tor will have the supervision of organization in his own 
district, and we ask the co-operation and help of each 
member in that good work.

As intimated at our Convenion, the question of trans 
portation and marketing will engage our earnest attew 
tion.

The pork-packing project will certainly not be loo* 
sight of

We will need to consider the beef-chilling proposition
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m ail it* detail* This is a hie question sad should bs
____r J is every brssch ssd every ar rumen t lor end
trains! thorouehly analyied

The elevator question will be still before ua m eon 
.^tioa with cratn transportation, with Its newer aspert 
j WMtern trade development

We will do our best to impress upon the Dominion 
(gemment the necessity ol carrying into effect the reao 
idHins passed at the Calgary Convention asking the Gov- 
cément to build and operate a terminal elevator at the 
Parthr const and also to make such amendment* to the 
firsts Inspection Act as will make it better suited to the 
Province ol Alberta

These together with other things on which we have 
we working might be classed as unfinished business, 
while so doubt many other things ol vital interest to 
M will arise with which we will have to cope during the 
year

The question of direct legislation should be taken 
isto consideration by the branches whereby II effected 
say specific question or reform could be taken out ol the 
realm ol party politics and referred back to the people 
for their approval or rejection.

We are determined to lollow up the advantages gained 
is our battles against Injustice to ourselves. We have 
asserted and will continue to assert our lights As to 
what our rights really are we must be perfectly clear and 
sot allow ourselves to jump at conclusions or be carried 
sway by false theories, or ever allow ourselves to substi
tute seal for knowledge We want to be well balanced 
We may have In our possession a piece ol perfect mechan
ism. every shaft true, every wheel perfect, quite strong 
enough to do the work for which it was designed : yet 
tl we allow someone to remove the balance wheel then 
disaster is assured.

It will be the duty of each member to do his part In 
the pages ol our official organ, and no doubt the pages 
of other farm journals will be open lor the expression of 
your views on subjects which are of Interest to us all. 
We will need your advice and counsel ; be not chary In 
riving it us. We will consider It well. We do not want 
to lorget. nor allow others to forget that those who are 
directly Interested In agriculture are more than all other 
fiasses deeply Interested in the welfare ol the Province 
We are located on the land and we must adapt ourselves 
to the climatic and other natural conditions surrounding 
as ; we cannot create artificial conditions such as the 
merchants and other business men may do. for If they 
Bnd one branch of their business hampered or confined 
is any way by existing laws or other restrictions, they 
can without giving up their business switch over more 
easily than the farmer to some other branch, thus fol
lowing along the lines of least resistance With the far
mer this is different ; for if the natural conditions make 
it imperative that he follow along specific lines of pro
duction. then anything that hinders him from getting a 
fair price for his productions is a direct blow to the far
mer, which be cannot evade because he must still con- 
tinue to produce the same lines Therefore we must 
farefully guard against any legislation being enacted that 
•ill restrict the farmer in the free exercise of all his 
Powers in the profitable production of those things which 
1 bountiful providence has intended should be produced 
>® the "’rovince.

Now in conclusion I wish to extend to all my beat 
W1*bes for your happiness and prosperity during the com- 
mg year, that when we meet again at our next annual 
Convention we will be better off financially, morally and 
intellectually and that we will be able to see that onr 
Improved condition is the direct result of having be
longed to the United Farmers of Alberta.

JAMES BOWER

SECRETARYS LETTER
T ÀlbeAT**” Snd Dwnbwe 04 lhe halted Farmer, of

th. -Tfce r7*1 W“*w,,°w m settled sad with
be l mted Farmers o# Alberta alow* in the field doing
*Vl Performed by ih. C 8 of K and «be
verVab r*Moe Why **■ sboold not have la a

Tb. F* .b? J,roeew tsmers- organisation la if?*4*. V" Farmer, of Alberta have started out
^ fbeerrd and encouraged oa all

side# It la our duty to make the Aaaoetatloa flourish 
A great deal of this work will fall to the Central 

bUt 11 “ *«_**• l«**l union* that the officer. 
mu»t look for strength and encouragement The officer.

,or ***• help and know that all will - give them a 
ready response

Th“- ,b* Ûrst letter addressed to you. la more oa the 
ltaea of preliminary work, but from now oa esrh union 
win metre at regular intervals a budget «bowing just 
what the Association Is doing

ORGANIZATION AND MEMBERSHIP
The unions having delegates at the annual convention 

will know what was derided upon, which was. first, that 
the annual membership fee to the Amwlatlos should be 
one dollar, help of which should be remitted to the As 
sorlatloa and the other half retained by the local union 
Tbeee returns are to be made every three months, bat 
for the purposes of checking each local union Is requested 
to report to the Provincial Secretary at once the number 
of members on Its books This will enable the Secretary 
to get everything Into good shape at the start

It la estimated that the membership of the A send 
atlon la now over S.000, and this should be considerably 
enlarged at an early date

The convention instructed the Hoard of Directors to 
take step# to complete an active organisation throughout 
tbs Province at an early date At the first directors' 
meeting It was decided that each director should have 
charge of all organisation work In his own ronatltuswcy, 
with power to call In anyone he may are fit to help him 
In the work. One of the first moves will be to vie* a* far 
as possible all the unions now in existence, explaining 
personally the objects and the work now being under 
taken The secretary of each union can assist In this 
work, first by reporting at once as to the state of his 
union, snd secondly by forwarding the names of aay 
places where a successful union can be started, giving. If 
possible, the names of interested persons in that district 
You are requested to supply this information at once eo 
that the organisation work can he proceeded with.

ALI.OTMKNT OF NUMBERS TO UNION
The annual convention decided that all unions should 

be numbered and that the numbers should be allotted to 
the unions in the order of their organisation To carry 
ont this plan, all unions are requested to register with 
the Secretary not later than March 1st next the date In 
which the union was organised On March 1st the num
bers • will be allotted, and any union not reported by 
March 1st will receive its number in rotation after that 
date, as the applications are received

AMAI-G AM ATION OF UNIONS.
The Board of Directors strongly recommend that 

where there are branches of the late C.8. of R amd A.F 
A. In the one district that steps be taken at once to bol» 
a joint meeting in the district and that the two unite 
into one strong union.

CONSTITUTIONS
The Board of Directors have ordered the new consti

tution to he printed in booklet form. As soon as they 
are received \from the printers a supply will be sent to all 
unions, so that <11 members will become conversant with 
same •

OFFICIAL ORGAN
The convention decided on the Grain Growers' Guide 

as the official organ. A copy will be sent by tbs pub
lishers to all members, a*> that they can see for them 
selves what the Guide is like The Guide will be divided 
into four sections, one of which will be in charge of the 
Board of Directors of this Association. The Board has 
appointed the Secretary as Sub-editor of the Alberta sec
tion and the secretaries of the union are requested to 
send into him all items of interest so that same can 
appear in the Guide. It la the object of the Association 
to make the Alberta section Interesting to all. and for 
that reason all are urged to make their reports promptly 
to the Secretary. _ „

The Board then would In this the first circular Uttar 
to the Unions, ask all Unions to co-operate with them la

8
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mnkisg the Assoc i#Ut»a a success more especially by re 
porting at the earliest opportunity, as follows :—

1. The active strength of your union, with the names 
and addressee of the officers

* The names of any places, and the persons inter 
reted where good unions can be organised 

I. The date of your organisation 
4 The forwarding of reports of meetings and all 

other matters of Interest to the Secretary
t Any subjects you would like the Association to 

take up
You are further requested to address all matter re 

lating to the tUlltlf, whether lor publication in the 
Oulde or for general purposes, to the Secretary. Kdw >rd 
J Fream. Inolsfall. Alta

The Directors hold a meeting at Calgary In February, 
when other matters will be taken up. of which you will 
be advised later

I am. Gentlemen, on behalf of the Board of Directors.
Your obedient servant.

KDW AND J. FliKAM. Secretary

Mm

BRANCH NEWS BEAUMONT
The annual meeting of the Beaumont branch of u. 

Alberta Farmers' Association was held in the (v, 
water Presbyterian Church on Wednesday. December n 
The chairman Mr. Geo Curry, president, opened tn 
meeting at 1M pm The minutes of the last rtustie, 
were read and adopted

The balance sheet for the year showed receipts |?e t 
espenditure $41 to. leaving a balance .on bnnd of |jj *

The following ofBcers were elected for the enema, 
year President Geo Curry . Vice-President. Mr Tec
die; Directors J O. Wood. Pa Chance. Morneau L 
Roberge, ft. H Johnston and T Hull One delegate 
appointed to the annual convention

After the usual business was conclude.! a very goo! 
programme of music, songs, recitations, etc.. was givn 
followed by a basket supper to which all the member, 
were invited The programme was enjoyed by all. sat 
the officers of the branch are much indebted to the la 
dies and gentlemen who assisted.

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
Premier Rutherford of Alberta calls a Meeting of the Railroad, Elevator and 

Farmers' Interests in Calgary on 3rd and 4th February.
A conference of great Interest to the Farmers. Ble 

vator Interests, and the Railroad's met in the Oddtel 
lows Hall In Calgary on Wednesday February 3. to dis 
cuss the feasibility of the Pacific Coast as an outlet for 
Alberta Grain also the amending of the Manitoba Grain 
Act to suit Alberta conditions A large number of 

, delegates representing the farmers of Albert* were 
present. also the representatives of the different Ele 
vator Companies and the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Vancouver and New Westminister Hoards of Trade sent 
several delegates and the ocean transportation companies 
were In evidence

The Premier In his opening address emphas led the 
Importance of securing a Western Outlet for Alberta 
Grain, and acknowledged that the action of the Canadian 
Pacific in reducing the rate on grain to Vancouver was 
bis reason for bringing all the parties together at this 
particular time

He also stated that It was neceaaary to amend the 
Manitoba Grain Art to suit conditions in Alberta

Calgary showed her Interest in the Convention by 
Mayor Jamieson extending the freedom of the Clt> to 
the netting delegates

Mr. Wfn Toole on behnlt of the Board of Trnde and 
the basiness men of Calgary welcomed the delegates to 
the city and Invited all to attend a banquet given in 
their honor nt Crown's Restaurant at 6 30 Wednesday 
evening.

Premier MClride of British Columbia being unable to 
attend sent a telegram assuring the Convention of his 
Government's heart y support of any endeavor that might 
he considered advisable to further the western shipment 
of grain ,

The members of the Vancouver and New Westminster 
Boards of Trade also expressed their anxiety to have the 
Pacifie made the outlet for Albert < Grain

Mr Thns Wool'osd of Vardston said he would like 
to see a better understanding between the elevator men 
and farmer's, and Mr fieddes thought that all Alberta 
grains should he advertised more as they were of superior 
quality

Hon. * H. Cushing spoke principally on the ques
tion of car shortage hut thought that now as the rail
roads were becoming Interested the fault would probably 
be remedied

The programme was then taken up. the first being a

paper on "Our Mutual Interests" by Mr. C. W Bowie? 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Calgary 
He dwelt on the necessity of the Farmers. Business Me* 
and nil interests harmonising in their relations to oet 
another and follow the rule o give and take to>do >o 

He also .thought that Alberta and British Colem'i. 
should have their own Inspector with deputies under bln 
as the head of this department in Winnipeg was ant 
conversant with conditions in these two Provinces

The discussion on the distribution of care was the- 
opened hy G. Wales of Clareebolm who represents * 
small elevator company and who claimed that the Msa 
fobs Grain Act and the car shortage were a sou ire of 
great Iowa to the Klrvator Companies and the producer 

He stated that Alberta is lacking in elevator rapacity 
which was largely due to the Manitoba Grain Act A 
general discussion followed Mr Wales address in which it 
was seen that the elevator and railroad interests were 
very anxious to have the Manitoba Grain Act change! 
The farming interests knowing, the benefits derived by 
them since the Inception of the Act stated that they 
would not allow the Act to he changed or done away 
with, without a hitter struggle.

Mr Thoe Balaam, a prominent farmer of Vegreville 
read a very pointed and interesting paper on "How the 
Terminal Klevatnr affecta the small shipper when oper 
ated hy a private company."

MR BALAAM'S PAPER
"It is a fact beyond dispute that all our Western 

elevator facilities at Fort William and Port Arthur, with 
the exception of those owned by the C. P. R., are owned, 
controlled and operated under different names, by com 
panies who operate the interior elevators, where they 
gather grain directly from the farmer. The terminal ele
vator storage facilities are thus in the hands of those 
who own the interior storage facilities.

"It is difficult to discuss the injurious effect >y 
private ownership of the one, without also considériez 
the other It is now generally admitted by everyone 
excepting those parties financially interested in the term 
inal elevators, that the late grain commission essentially 
failed in one particular of their work, in that they did 
not make a closer investigation Into the methods fo*' 
lowed in the operation of our terminal elevators under 
private hands

"Had they gone about their work in the business lit*
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eeeWf ie which the life insurance commission did in 

Tort stats » lew yswre ago. or ie the manner ta 
<tlrg the port rommtaetoo appointed by our local 
r„rmment» did a abort time ago in Alberta, there is 
^4 , reasonable doubt but that inlortnatloe would bare 
^4, sKured that would hare totally discredited the ad 
„..m»ration ol the* eleratore. as It Is conducted at the 
yrreret lime

DISSATISFACTION OVER DOCKAGE
• A lew years ago a great deal ol dlseatlelactloo 

«lifted In the Dahotabs and Minnesota, an to the oper 
sties ol the terminal eleratore. which were owned and 
-perated by prleate rompante» at Duluth and Superior 
The matter reached such an acute etage that n committee 
•^pointed by the Hanker» Association ol North Dakota 
«.inducted an inreetlgatlon ol the terminal eleratore et 
ins pointa, and In this report eaye :

• The screen me» actually taken out ol the grain rj 
cored ereraged three quarters ol a pound to the buehel 
From our knowledge ol the dockage taken at country 
rleretors. end eleo that flted hy the olBrlal inspectors at 
terminal point* during the period named, we beltere this 
dutkage ol tbrie-quarters ol s pound srtualty taken from 
tbe wheat to hare been rery much leas than that taken 
from the shipper or termer

' The* screenings sold lor about $ per ton. Alter 
this dockage ol three quarters ol a pound per buehel was 
takes out. the grain was whipped a* rlean grain without 
say dockage What an eloquent story Is told by the 
shore figure» The lact that nearly 100.000 bushels more 
ol No. 1 northern, the bigbeat grnde taken In, we* 
skipped out. than waa received, apeak* so loud against 
tke present system and rules of Inspection that It Is 
amply unn*ccannrv to go down the line and call your at
tention to the fact that nothing lower than No. 3 wheat 
«as shipped out.

Tbe profit In making the receipts ol thin elerator lor 
tbe three month*, as *hown by figuring the cost of the 
rrals received at the average price of grain of the 
ration* grade* during the three month* covered, and 
then figuring the value ol the grain shipped out, on the 
wme heals, was $83.206 *9.

"The company which controlled the operation ol the 
shore elevator now contrôla the operation of the term- 
oils at Port Arthur on the Canadian Northern line of 
railway The- have precisely the same opportunities 
there that they had when operating at Superior

ELEVATOR COMPANIES CANNOT OPERATE 
TERMINALS

“Contrary to the spirit of the grain act, which forbid* 
the companies operating gathering elevators in the In
terior to perate the terminal*, this company operates the 
Canadian Nothern terminals already mentioned under 
the name ol Port Arthur Klevator Company, and their 
interior elevators under the name of the Brit sh America 
Elevator Company, and as already stated, the other 
terminals, with the exception of the C.P.R., are owned 
and operated by persons who also own and operate the 
interior elevators.

“Such being the caae, it can scarcely he doubted that 
the grades are manipulated in the terminal elevators to 
the benefit of those elevators, and to the loss of the 
Producer

“Our grading system as a means of determining the 
Talue of grain Is admittedly imperfect. As a means of 
determining the value, it Is Illogical from start to finish, 
tiring rise to many particular inconsistencies.

"We hear a great deal about the necessity of main 
«sining in the eastern and old country markets a high 
eisudard for our Canadian grades. The result ol this is 
1 high standard ol inspection when the grain passes Win- 
eiPer for entry into the terminal elevators as a strong 
N-° 1 northern would ''skin'" out as a No. 2 northern.

sad sines the spread » pries bstwma No. 1 and We. I 
northern is usually from 4 to • reals per baahat. mm 
oee la the gaiser to that esteet. ol whet should hove 
goo# originally into the heads ol the seller For laeiaace. 
•me hard wheat, under the grade requirement* muet 
contain neither oata. barley or rock le. aad yet It ha# 
bees shipped out ol Fort Wllllesa under No l bard 
certificate roe tailing all three

"Grain «hipped out under a certain grad# hae been 
frequently refused by the Ontario miller* the latter 
claiming it to he Inferior to the government etaadard ol 
the grade they bought lor Voder the law ol the old 
country dealers have to accept the grnde e* seat oat 
Irom the terminal», under the Canadian certIfie*te» They 
protect themaelvee hy quoting hack a low* pnee. which 
may he Illustrated lor isetnaee. to this way No grain 
cnee oat ol the terminals under dockage The old 
country milter, when he get* a parcel ol Manitoba wheat, 
finde that there is two per rent dirt In It. which la value 
Ie* to him. when qnotlng hark a price he main aa 
allowance lor thnt. end the reduced price quoted hack te 
tbe haate upon which our price# In the Vat ere largely 
fixed

FROZEN WHEAT FULL OF FOUL SEEDS
“further evidence thnt manipulation go* on we* 

( seen last eeeaon In tbe shipment of Irosen wheat, suitable 
only lor leed. to the eastern province» Kroeen wheel In 
the crop ol 1*17 0* came largely from newer portions of 
Saskatchewan and the northern pert of Manitoba and 
Alberta, and being from new district», wan remarkably 
free from foul "needs of any description Yet when this 
seme feed wheat reached tbe Ontario dealers end buyers 
niter passing through tbe terminal elevator», tt wne Ire 
quently refuaed on account of the large nmonnt of loo I 
seed* It contained Thia reached etirh * serious condition 
that one ol the Ontario members In the Dominion parti» 
ment naked the government to prohibit tbe Importation 
of Western Irosen wheat Into Ontario, lor the reason he 
claimed, that It wa* flooding the lattei1 province with 
loul seed*

"Thl* evidence I* very significant II the terminal 
elevators could manipulate the quality ol the Irosen 
wheat going out under certificate, what la to hinder them 
manipulating any ol the higher grades In the same way? 
And when It Is considered that the wheel at tbe term 
inals Is spouted out Into tbe boats et the rate of from 
60.000 to 70,000 bushels per hour. It ran reedlly he seen 
that It Is Impoesible to devtw a system ol supervision 
that will prevent the Interested owners of the* term
inals doing just such thing*

The ea* ol oat* In the Port Arthur terminals last 
season might also be quoted

"Owing to frost Isst year, a large bulk of the West 
em oats graded rejected The* rejected oats varied In 
weight all the way from 26 to «2 pounds to tbe busnel.

MANIPULATION OF COMMISSION MERCHANTS
"When an independent dealer or commission mer

chant wished to *11 a farmer's carload ol nets out of 
the Port Arthur terminals, he could not secure e price 
at one time within l|e per buehel ol what he could get 
had the same grade or oats , been In tbe Fort William 
terminals Tne reason given was that the lighter weigh
ing oata were given out tn such eases, tbe Interested 
owners retaining the heavier weighing oata to sell on 
sample aa occasion offered

"The fact that practically all of our terminal storage 
facilities are In the hinds ol dealers In grain, compels 
all the Independent dealers to nw the elevators of their 
rivals in business lor the handling ol the grain that may 
be consigned to their care, affording In this way an op
portunity to totally crush competition. This lact In 
itself is a reaeon strong enough to warrant the Domi
nion government taking over the terminal elevators, and
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«ho» pel them la a positloe to fulffl the functions they 
■hoeld properly fulfil that la. creating a utility which 
would eupply public storage. and not built and operated 
aa they have been, with one end in view- private gain

WKSTKItX OVTLKT IMT AI.BRRTA GRAIN
“We have beard a great deal lately aboif^tbe pue 

aibility of developing a Weetera outlet lor A i ber ta grain 
Whether that outlet will develop to any coaeiderable 
•stent before the I'anama canal la completed, may be 
questioned There m absolutely no doubt that If It la to 
develop, terminal facilities must be provided at Van 
couver to perform the function which those at Port 
Arthur and fort William should perform

“The interest» of the farmers of Alberta and of the 
large commercial interests, dependent upon their pro# 
parity, deman.'» in no uncertain way. that the terminals 
that shall be erected in connection with the Western 
outlet must he freed completel» from those condition» 
which have made the operation» of the terminals at 
Port Arthur and Port William so unsatisfactory.

" This ran only be done by having the terminal* 
erected »»n the roast cities, owned and operated by the 
Dominion government, a* public utilities and not a» a 
means for 'private gain,'

“In working for this. I feel sure that the farmer* 
merchant» of Alberta will htive the hearty sympathy end 
assistance of the merchants and farmers of Manitoba and 
Maakatrhewan. who are now struggling to secure at the 
lake fronts the boon which we In the West shou’d insist 
on having' from the commencement.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD OPERATE 
ELEVATORS

“ I also believe that the Interior elevators should be 
operated by our provincial government.

“I would also suggest the necessity of hav'ng Cal 
gar y made nn order point, that la, that the cars shipped 
from either north or south ol Calgary could he held 
there for orders, and according to the inspection received, 
could be directed either west dr east, as would he found 
most advantageous.

“The C.P.R. would no doubt oppose this on the 
grounds of delaying transportation This delay should 
not work out to any serious extent, ns in no case would 
the car require to be held longer than twenty four 
hours, and a heavy charge could he put on for any ad
ditional delay.

“ Vntll the terminal elevators are provided at Van 
couver, the different grades resulting from a general 
shipment to that point could not he properly cared for. 
and by making Calgary an order point, only such 
grades as were suitable need be shipped west.

“It is also worthy of note that an agitation has 
arisen in some quarters of Alberta with a view of repeal 
ing the Manitoba grain art, as far ns it affects Alberta, 
especially that portion of It which relates t»» the distri
bution of the car supply The conditions in the ship 
ment of grain to the west would he precisely the same 
as they are in the east today, in other words, whether 
grain goes east to Fort William or west to Vancouver, 
or north to H'idson's Bay. will not alter in any sense 
the relat’onship which the present d'Strihution clause 
bears to the welfare of the producer

“The e'evator companies in Manitoba and Se»vatche 
wan have been persistency advocating its^ chance. The 
railway companies have Inid all del-»vs In transportation 
at Its door These were effectively deposed of by Mr 
McKenrie. the secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
association before a special committee at the house of 
commons last spring %

GRAIN ACT BENEFICIAL
“The farmers of Alberta should be very careful before 

they consent in. any measure whatever to any abrogation

of the provisions of the grain net. which baa been iow 
so beneficial to the Manitoba and Saskatchewan lir*,, 
and they should likewise scrutinise very rlcuwty i* 
source from which such an ngltntion arises, analysts* u, 
motives nt tbs root of these suggestions

“Let me repeat that the condition# tor sbipnwet * 
the West ere precisely the same a* they are for the Kas 
in nil the essential details The necessity foe gov** 
meat ownership of Western terminals and Alberta iMener 
elevators is Just as urgent, aa in Manitoba and Saak*: 
chewan. and our farmers and business men of Aiken* 
should see to it now. when the great possibilities of tka 
western outlet are in the initial stages of ibeir develop 
ment -that the foundation of the Western trade is le» 
to such a way, a» will absolutely prohibit the buiMnt 
up of a grain monopoly similar to the one that baa a» 
adversely affected Manitoba and Maekatrhewan farmers 
and also our Alhetjn farmers, that by force of rtrrea 
stances are compelled to eend their grain through it* 
channels ” .

Mr Price of the C.P H In addressing the conferees 
attempted to explain that bis company bad handled thr 
enormous quantity of wheat grown In the West with w 
quick despatch a* any railroad on the American fee 
ttnent and almost every adverse condition waa the toil* 
of the farmer or the Manitoba Grain Act. One very pout 
ed question put to Mr. Price by a prominent farmer sat 
that in view of the fact they were now able to carry 
grain for export to Vancouver for 22) cents, would « 
not be Just as essential to carry Alberta products L 
Internal pointa in British Columbia at n correspondiez? 
low rate. Also why the C.P.R. bad not seen 6t to gift 
shipper* the benefit of this rate years ago before tkt 
C.N.R. and O T P. railroads were destined to reach tkt 
coast.

Mr Strong of the Alberta Pacific Rlevator Compeer 
gave a very lengthy address using n large map of hi* 
own to demonatrnte the necessity of pushing the Weetrrt 
Route. In a long preamble he endeavored to show that 
he was the most abused man in the West and while b* 
had alwaya tried to pay the farmers the highest prie* 
possible for their grain it seemed that they blamed km 
for all their troubles Considering the length of his tall 
and the fact that Mr. Rl feral le. former farmer pre 
aident of the Alberta Farmers Association told him that 
the farmers of Alberta had known for years what be e •« 
trying to explain regarding the Western route, he •*-* 
patiently listened to.

Among other things stated by him was the fact that 
he had enough cable offers in his office to take all the 
Alberta Red Winter wheat at 1c premium over Manitoba 
wheat if the shipptne'fnPilltle# by the Western route w*ft 
perfected

It was thourht that his enthusiasm in trying ti 
ingratiate himself with the farmers had no doubt effects, 
his innenintion in retard to this sudden demand ter 
Alberta Red

However all good things come to on end and tbe 
conference adjourned for lunch.

Upon re assembling after lunch the balance of tbe d*T 
was taken up principally with the discvssii n of the re 
port of the committee on resolutions all with the excep 
tion of o-»e being pes-e.l without a dissenting vote

The first three rt-yll V m were v. t»e without di* 
cussion being ns billow :

Whereas steps have been taken by various interest* 
to inaugurate a system of western shipments of grain

Resolved, that this- conference endorse the idea o 
shipping grain to the markets of the world by the Pari* 
coast, a
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Th«t this Convention le ol the opinion that U in vary 
l^dlt end in the internet» al tb» (armera and every 

• in thle province that the name Alberta should be 
1<r-..*^t with all uats nod barley we well ns Red Winter
wheat

Hwolved that this meeting recommend to the govern 
mm, „i the Dominion of Canada and the governmenu 
ol the provinces ol Alberta and British Columbia that 
tOerv shall be appointed a grain Inspector tor the pro 
naton ol British Columbia and Alberta, who has toowl • 
edge and eiperieorc in handling and grading the cereals 
produced in three provinces and that be have charge ol 
•U deputy inspectors throughout three provinces.

The next resolution caused considerable discussion 
»ad was as follows

••Resolved, that in order to facilitate the Immediate 
erection ol a terminal elevator at the Pacific coast, 
through which Alberta grain can be profitably exported 
to the markets ol the world, this Convention urge the 
erection ol the terminal elevator at once by the Don» 
non government operated and controlled by the govern 
meet, and this resolution shall be at once telegraphed 
to the government at Ottawq. asking a reply as soon as 
possible "

After considerable opposition from the farmers present 
the following which was advocated by the elevator and 
British Columbia representatives was attached and ap 
proved of by the meeting.

"Resolved that In case the Dominion government 
refuse to grant our request to build terminal elevators 
at the Pacific coast after reasonable delay, we would 
vge the Canadian Pacific Railway company to undertake 
the work In order that said elevators be ready for the 
crop of 1909."

The amendment to the Grain Act was then taken up 
Hr Strong was ver» much In evidence on this question 
and stated that farmers as a rule were opposed to the 
workings of this Act. In hie previous address In the 
morning he pointed out that the Western route owing 
to the short haul and an open port twelve months of the 
year would relieve the car shortage and everything would 
be lovely both for the elevator Interests and the pro
ducer.

Upon his no strongly advocating amending the Grain 
Act It was pointed ont to him by a delegate that 
according to his former argument it would be unnecessary 
to change the Grain Act at all. However, after consider 
able discussion and opposition from the agricultural 
interests the following resolution was approved of :

• ' AMENDMENTS TO GRAIN ACT.
As was expected, the resolution in regard to the 

proposed amendments to the Manitoba Grain act met

with considerable opposition whew it was erst laVodesed 
However, after it was explained and dlernesed. the oppo 
■ttlon to it disappeared, and only two votes were reword 
•d against It The resolution was as fallows

Resolved, that the Manitoba Grata net he so amend 
ed in its application to the Province ol Alberta, that 
any farmer or number of Iarmera wishing to pet their 
grain through the elevators by sale or otherwise, he 
enabled to get cars in the same proportion as though 
they loaded from the platforms and that the rj^lways be 
obliged to keep a book lor the purp.se ol recording 
their requests lor cars la accordance therewith, and la 
the event of this amendment being made, that the 
government prepare a draft agreement to he entered tato 
by the parties interested. ae.l that this draft agreewwet 
be attached to the art as srhedele H ’*

Notes of thanks were passed to Premier Rutherford 
lor calling the Consentr.'e. to the prosiartal legislature 
for adjourning for the Convention, to Mr Harcourt lor 
his valuable assistance, to the British Columbia govern 
ment for sending representatives alter which the Coaves 
tlon was brought to a dose

While must of the farmers thought the dlBerent 
powerful interests represented were anxious to force esc 
tnln measures through benetltttng themselves they nil left 
aattailed that they had ably defended their own interests 
and that the two days were prolttnhly spent

POLITICS A CRUEL GAME
A Conservative member of the Ontario Legislature, 

recently declared that "polities Is a cruel game." which 
led a leading party paper in Toronto to remark

" Only those who here suffered know Just bow creel It 
la. To many It has been the road to so untimely grave 
To others It has brought financial ruin. But e very few 
have won success, and even three have found the price 
they had to pay out of all proportion to the recompense 
To submit one’s convictions to the decision of a caucus . 
to follow a leader where conscience and Judgment rebel , 
to know that preferment depends on a willingness to 
sacrifice principle, and yet he conscious that there Is an 
drawing hark unices It Is in oherurlty and with the mark 
of failure affixed . these are the penalties of surrsas.’*

This is a direful picture, hut there are cases Just such 
as that Much of the "suffering" In politics Is due to 
personalities, to attacks on the character of men Political 
campaigns should be fought on party issues public 
questions Parties should select as candidates men of 
ability and rlean character and then battle for their 
standard hearers, because they represent great issues, not 
on personal grounds As it Is now "politics Is a cruel 
rame." Men of ability and respectability are unwilling 
to enter public life on that account When parties agree 
to leave personalities alone and ware political warfare 
solely on the issues at stake, only then ran we look for 
an improvement in the political world — I^thhrldge 
Herald.

LARGEST GREENHOUSES IN WESTERN CANADA

WALTER RAMSAY, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Semi to u* for

Cut Flowers
Ferns Palms
Flowering Plants 
Wedding Bouquets 
Funera Designs

Our price* are the loweM in the *rM, 
because we grow all our own Mock. Price 
list went on application. Ordm^by mail, 
telegraph or telephone receive prompt and 
carefu attention.
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Are You Full Value
For Every Dollar You Spend?

The mow» tnu |Mt for gTxwwrws. fur instanvr U<»e« it return ihe lullrsl relue 
hie to obtain ? Whet about that IS to 3(1 per tent diflerrme in Ihe prive» quoted 

flow and Ihe prur* «ou no* pay f««r ihe same good»? Thai mean» SIÔ l«« S2D on 
erery III*» paid oui. Who gel» lhai SIS oc 'X» you rate n or do you gite il
away ? Suppo»e jr.ni make up an order al Ihe prier» quoted below and « « «rape re it with 
Ihe prieo* you usually pay—il may he inlereeling.

poaeii
belor

APPI.KW—1:« «p..rated . rbotra new
per It*. nmwinmiemeHw
Ml Ih earn ........ ..............

I annal ............... per nation ran
APHII'OTH— Kiaporeled. rery rkulre

ter lt> .................. ...........
SÂ It. raee

reaaed per 31 Ih ita
AVMOXIA—Motel Crowe per ptal 

hoi I le ...... ..... —....
HAMI.KY—Col .„ ...................  per It.

Pearl .............................   per Ih
Hekinr Powder—Reg J.V line»

|ef Idru lie 
|er ait. I IB 

HAftlX —haioked Bark» per Ih
Ile I lie» ... per It.

Un Walt Wide» ....................per It.
Ill A\'w ‘ oewwoa «hile per it.

no lh«

III WC| ITW—W—la.

Kanrt Hired
HI.I K— Keen'* ... 
III.I K BKIIHIKW

... an. ne» 

... 2Ut. t«os 
or I nth I*, x 

... .per II» 

... per t It. 
|wrr 3H» Mn 
i + r eel I in

m XCK IH mm
RITTER Cfll.llR—Well* Richard* 

MHl'l ... ... ... ... ,|irr Ini!
roHN-<‘rti»n«l Xu. 1 .. ... per tin

I OIIX M.XkER—Kellogg *. |~r pM 
CORN MEAL .. ... per .Mb week 
CORK 8TA Ill'll— SI I use fence vkt 

per «In#
COCOA—Epi»« ». ». ...prr 1 It*. I in*

linker* ................. fit» line
4*nw*n‘* ...hulk, per ft* 

CHOCOLATE—Mweetened, Iff* cake 
I nsefYlftird

CfN oANCT—Mchepp * ..........per Ih.
rOFFKK—A rhoice blend ...

Regular 4t)c liar 
CLOTHE* LIN E8—Manilla. 48

ft. long ..............rarh
ClrOTIIK.il Ptxs ............... . |*er d«»/
CREAM EVAPORATE!»—

St I'h nr In*  ............... . ...iter tin
St ("hurle* .................. jter dus

CRKAM OK TARI XII .. |*er It* 
CHEERK— Manifoba. rhmee ... It*,... 
Cl RR XXTS - N>w. rlrnnnl.,.|irr It*.

2.Mb
CANM.KX— Rax ................. per «in#
CANl»Y —Royal. mi\«l ... ..per lb 
CATitVr—Very fine ... jer 21t> r*n 

|*er gal. rnnconn mu ............. i*er an* box
l*er 5Tb h«»x 

COAl. Oil,—Silver 8tar...,..|»er gal. 
<4.Vgal hbl* only) Sunlight

Sunlight ................ In gal case
nA FKS— New . ... per .Alb pkt 
KXTRACTS—

Second Quality ... per 2 or but.
First quality....... |*er 2| or. hot.
First qualitx ...lier S or. but.

FIGS—Seiert luxer* ........... i>er lb.
Cooking

OKI. XT1NF—Cox *
Knox a

IH RR1NG
Labrador ... ...per |bbt. 16 do*
Holland ..........  1......... 10Tb. keg

IIONKV—Very choice ... 1Tb jar 
per 5Tb

ICING SFGAK—Redpath *. |»er 
lx»mon. ch«*col«te. etc .

•I.AM—Crosse A lUackwell, per 
*lmi*erial a....par 51b.
White Star ... per 7th
WagstafT* „........... 5Tb

JELLY POWDER—
Ree brand ........................ |>er
All other hnw ... per | 

KIVVKRKn 11KRRINGS—
Canadian ................................per tin
Maeonochie"» ....................... i>er tin

• t

*
4 15 

So

12 
2 No

So

to
4a

is
45
15

15a
2 Ail 

to 
SA 

I S» 
in
5 

In 
45 
IS

2«»
P

2 fin

I 15

9«>

23
2m

11
1!»
22
53

|*er H* 
per |*kt

LARI»—Compound per 2i>n* psil
Cure leal ... **

|,ORflTKRS—Ixiggie* . . per lb tin
I.VK-Gillett e ...................... .. per tin

Ri.xal Crown .......... per tin
MXIM.K SYRCV— Imperial ..qt tin

P»r gnl
HARM XI.All»— *

Crusse A Itlackwell ,,|»er lb tin
Balmoral ................. per 71b tin

M XCAIIOXI—Frewrh. per llh. pkt
Iteban .........................per 51b. boa

M ATCHKS—Eddy • Telephone, boa 
I'arlor ... ... ... ... .......... ... *#

Mllak t-ON HKN SKI» -Reindeer, t.n
MINCEMEAT—RagstafT*. 2n. tin

White Star ................ . 12fb pail
MOLASSES—Re* brand, mil* pail 

2 gnl pail
Ml STXItn—Keen e ....................per lb 27
M rs— Almond*. Walnut* etc . R*. 15
XI I MM. ... ....................... Per lib. H
OXTMK XI/-Rolled ........ 2«» lb sack 6n

Rolled .........  non*. **ck 2 25
tiranulated. PSlb sack 3 4m 

Oil/—Castor. l"r *i#e. ft pint
M ................... pint bottle* IS

Offre. Crosse A Blackwell. | pts. SO 
PEELS—Candied. Maronnchl#**. Ib.As IS 
1M1STVM CFREXlJA- 20 or pkt 22
1TIVXKS—New. fair sise ... per lb 6

v 54i|h rase 2 70
•• medium 250* case l 70

large ............lOtb case 1 In
PEACHES— Evaporated .......per 0». 10

250*. case 2 2.5
Canned .......... ...21b. tin IP

PE XRS—Canned ........................ " 14
I’M M 8—«armed ........................ •* It
IeK XS— Canned. No 1 .......... per tin *

...cnee of 2 4 1 *5
ITMI’KIN—Canned. No 1 per tin In
IT X K XI'IT.K—t anned.............. ,e 13
VKVI’KR—XbsoluteW pure...per lb IS

Crown layer* ... " S
4 •• 2S It* bo* 2 05
Fine, off stalk 1 so
Faner Sealed... llh. box in 
S«^dfew* ... ... .per lb 8

1 llee ......................per It. 5
IW .................... SOlb. sack 2 25
.Inpan ... .................. |*er It* 6
-Inpan ..........  5o It*, sack 2 5m

RASITIKRRIKS .........................|*er tin IP
SAGO .................................................per lb 6
SALT—Common.................. 5011» sack 47
St IRA—Kxtra quality ....... lit*, pkt. 7
SVH'K—Cinnamon. Alspice. Clove*

Ginger. Pastry Spice, etc.. 11». 25
SOAP—Royal Crown—

per carton. 6 bars 20
per case 144 bars 4 50

Sunlight ................. ... ,..|*er cake 5
•* ..................per 22 cake» 1 On

French Castile ......per 10 cakes 25
STARCH—Silxer Gloss ... lib pkt P

No. 1 Laundry ................ *' ' 8
SVG AR—

Granulated. Redpnth's 
per

Yell«*w. Redpnth's ...i*eY

R X1SIN

ItlCky—No 
No t
Xo
No,

. 50 Tb 
ligdb
1001b

Icing. Redpnth's ... ... ...per lb 
SYRVP—So. 1. Cx>rn...per 5ro. pail 

l»er lOtb. pail

Mai
STRAWHKRRIKS 
S XI.MUX—Choice

per tttlb. pail 
...per rftl 
... per tin 
. ...per tin 
ghr doren 

S A RVINKS—Brunswick... ...per tin 
King Oscar ...per tin

TAPlOt" X—Pearl ...................... per lb.
TEA—Choice Pekoe ..........  per Th.

** .............per 10 !b
Orange Pekoe per Th 

per 5 Th
Green, a choice flaxoT...îb. 

TOMATOES—Canned. No 1 .. tin
per case of 24 

YEAST—Royal .................  per pkt.

Did y«>u particularly notice the price of St. Charles Evaporated Cream ? It usuallv sells it 15c or $1.80

Per ,i iff n cans. Our price «s Si.If per doaen while tjon cans last no longer WTtat xtiu «are on our Sp cial 
ekoe Ten a JSc value at tic and 1 do a. St. Charles Evap»rated Cream will pay freight on a large order.r Tea a 35c value at 22c
—Y---- except St. Charles Cream - euafanteed till March 11.

for the amount »t the TXast OAt or Express Office, and mail to-dar. 
•vrpnsmgh short time.

Get a Money Order 
Your goods will be at your station in a

MUNRO’S, 614 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

Oats for Side
A qwentily of Newwierliwt Oai«jt«w 
fr.«ro mvj«, weighing U p«»uad« I# 
ihe buaheL Prwe«l& it*, a hwahet. 
Winnipeg, hage eatra. Adder»»

Grain Growers Guide 
Winnipeg

Fence Friends
Beery buyer of Peerless Pence be

es a f rteod of ours because Peer-

well galean.red KllUVt I M(
requires eery few posts, and you sues 
money ou tbe net coat of your fence

PEERLESS
Til Foci That Sim Eipiw

On* of the rwMwi 
Worn Wim Fence 
fence* Is beewa*#
loch. It kohlw eecuppl.___

leg the wire. >et there I* l«*t enough 
Urltyto prevent snapping from *u«M*a 
•h*, cksàges In temper*tore of mi 

any other cause. Stock cannot get 
through it-omter il or over It. There nr* 
so many ndventage* in hoving t'ESB- 
I.KXH Fence in preference to others that 
we have not room In thi* advertisement 
to tell you of them. ^

Tour name on • postal bring* you 
new vrtnte.1 m»Mer. c-«ntwining mnch 
useful informai ion in regard 
to fencing. Write lor It

Tbe Raoivell Hoxle 
Wire FeeceCo. Ltd.#
_ Dept. *1

<}>

Ransom 
Engraving 

. \ Co.
Photo-Engravers 

Designers

45 Arthur Street 
Winnipeg 

Phone 3814
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H. D. METCALFE GRAIN CO.
Limite*GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IIhv«‘ had y van. of experience in welling grain. Know how to get 

top price*. Your interest guarded at every turn. Try m on 
your next eliipinent. and «v bow we van make money for you.

517 Grain Exchange WINNIPEG, Man

Wanted £ Old Country Buyers Free 'Bus From All Trains

Highh Imprv. rd K«rim not l»«« then I till *vrr», with 
phmvgraph» ,4 building». In mailing particular», ptr.v 
give correct legal npt.on. alw del nil. ,4 impro.r- 
mrni», meter ini uml in c«m»t ruction, dimen »i««n» <4 build
ing», fence», acreage under cultivation, price, lerme. 
en. umbtam e etc. Photograph* will not be returned.

Seymour Hotel 
Xgreemenl» and mortgage- -bowing ,i good margin of 

le. writ» purcha»ed at the u»ual rale of di«count. Secur- Farmer, from the Three Provinces make it thetrle. erilt purcha»ed at the u»ual rale of di«count. Secur- 
ilie» arranged ««n the crop pacmenl plan will not hr 
con-idered.

headquarters when suiting the city

City Property to Exchange for Farm Lands
Every street car paaaes the City He», which is only a. 

stone's throw from the hotel entranceFarmer» wi»hing lo pur. ha»e tw «ell City proper», -hould 
communicate at .mce with

WILLIAM GRASSIE
Rates SI.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD. PrepMAikia.fti.Mina. Stl MctXrwol Anm. WINNING. CANADA 

Phone Mf7. P. O. Bn« ««.

Wholesale Prices on Lumber 
to Farmers and Contractors

Farmers when in need of Lumber, Shingles, or other Building 
Material, send us your list of wants and get our prices. We 
have been in the wholesale business here for three years, 
selling onlv to dealers, but we are now ready to sell to any 
person wanting such material at strictly wholesale prices. 
Farmers, club together and get your Lumber, Fence 
Posts, Lime, Cement and Plaster in carload 
lots, direct from mills and save money. We are reliable 
and can give the best of bank and other references.

McCollom Lumber Co.
14 Trader’s Bank, Winnipeg
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Portage Avenue
Near Mam St

The

Queens
Winnipeg's Popular 
and Homelike Hotel.
New, Modern and 
Central. American 
Plan. . . . Free Bus

MONTGOMERY BROS.
PROPRIETORS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

.XV rxm numbered section of Dominion Lands is 
Manitoba, Haafcatcbewan and Alberta, vsevpting t 

and <(. not reserved. may be bomeeteaded by any perwa 
who in the note bead of a family, or any male over n 
yearn of are. to the estent of one quarter nectlon of lw 
acres, more or lean

Application for entry muet be made in person by lb» 
applicant at a Dominion Lande Arency or Sub-Agency for 
the dietrtrt in which the land la situate. Entry by 
prosy may, however, be made at any Arency on certals 
conditions by the father, mother, eon. daughter, broth* 
or Meter of an Intending homesteader

DVT1K8—(1) At leant Ms months' residence upon end 
cultivation of the land In each year for three yearn

(1) A homesteader may, if he so desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on terming land owe 
ed solely by him, not less than eighty (10) acres la es
tent. In the vicinity of hie homestead. He may also do 
so by living with father or mother, on certain conditions 
Joint ownership .in land will not meet this requirement

(S) A homesteader Intending to perform hie reMdence 
duties In accordance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by himself must notify 
the Agent for the district of such intention

W W CORY. a
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this advertisement 
will not be paid for.

BONDED G. G. G. 0. LICENSED

WHEAT. OATS. BARLEY. FLAX
TO OUR FARMERS

When shipping your grain don’t forget the Farmers Co
operative Company. Don't follow the old-fashioned way of 
selling your grain on street. Be progressive : Ship in carload 
lots and get all there is in it. We check grading closely, and 
get top prices. Write us for information or prices. Find out

i
about it ; and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers* Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG • MANITOBA
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Hero Grain 
Separators

Fanning Mille ..rr hr-
toeing lbe mo«t neve.
«ary erlivlr on your farm.
Seed Wheat < hr mon
particular. Wild Oat*
I be mo.l dreaded. The 
Here, the friend of the 
fanner, will «operate your 
wh eafMr.mi wild 
eat*, and cau«e* every 
one who u*e« them to 
rejoue. Order one Irom 
your dealer at the nearest town. Buy nothing but the 
best. Insist on getting the HERO. It has no equal 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every 
town.

MANUFACTURED BY THK

Hero Manufacturing Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG, MAN.

WONDERFUL OATS
•e drew the attention oI our renders to the edver 

tiaement of the Onrtoe Pedigree Heed Ce. This need Is 
•penally bred by the Mener» Onrtoe la KWgland end wee
introduced into the Western Provinces last enaann lor the 
Bret time with very satisfactory remits.

11 art on Bros have gained en ear table reputation la 
hngtanil “ breeder» at new Open of grain They have 
organised e company la the Wen at which ■ L. Drewry 
la President end Wm Whyte of the C.P R . Vlee-Prwt 
dent

They go eiteontreiy into the relstng of pure eeede tn 
the Weet. realising the large held there te tn this roea 
try lor eurh an tnduetry They ncrouat lor the eertt 
■see and the large yield of the breed of oats they are 

, now olertng to Its peculiarity of aot a tool tag like other 
ff*1** They point out that other grata pleats spend a 
large amount of energy ta stoidtag tn the early stage» 
that the generated oat» pet tn the growth of stem Thta 
Is s principle of growth that la worthy the consideration 
of our Grain Grower», and we think that » trial plot of 
that eeed would certainly commend itself to our pro
gressive farmers

CO-OPERATION OF APPLE GROWERS
The Toronto " Hun " In discussing the outlook for 

apple growers in Ontario, has this to say of to operation 
in marketing

•' nehawa grower» realised laat year an average of M
rents per barrel for tbetr fruit, or equivalent to IMNts 
acre, by selling in the ro operative way. more than they 
would bave obtained by selling la the old way. By co
operative spraying they also produced more fruit end of 
better quality than they grew In years past

" The eztenalnn aad improvement of the name system 
all over the Prorinee will enable our grower» to con 
tloue to compete with Oregon apple men In the British 
market, even when the Panama canal la built.**

Kmntr V ?ho

M
Loaded—Reedy to Set Shock

THE O.K. 
SHOCKER

As Important to the Crain Grower 
As Any Implement

Attached to ant make of hinder it. 
receives and with the assistance 
of a man or bo; «hoc ks the grain 
a> fast ns delivered upon the 
receiver.

We can tell >ou ibjr :
It puts no extra work on the Home*.
Il wa*te* no grain or *hon head*.
It calc he* *11 foul %eed.
It make* H*rve*tmg Ka*ier.
It i* the only *ucce**ful *hocker built.
It will pay for it*elf in one *ea*on.

Farmers call immediately on your 
local dealer if you want to save 
bushels to the acre, and if the 
gruin should he short or touched 
with frost or hot winds.

lw»iTi;foi oer niE mmcTg*

CANADIAN O.K. SHOCKER CO. wmKTmmSS
LIMITED
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JUSTASYOUTAKEIT
“His wit in the Combat was gentle and bright - 

Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade.'
POINTED AND POINTLESS.

H He who nperii much get» rourh—that he didn’t
•sheet

Mad y ■ marked men be» the tut -o artist to thank 
for Uj»

Expert photographers understand the ert of taking
things easy.

Only the man who m never ill can wonder how doc- 
tore manage to make a living

After a barhelor panne* the age of 40 It’s up to him 
to marry a widow if tie marrie» at all. He need* a wife 
who knowe beforehand how rrnnky men are.

X K ' xso\ XKI.K » V NCR
A man who aa « lodger and boarder wa* not treated 

well by hie landlady In the matter of food. *urreptitlooely 
put a piece of butler Int-- hie soup. The Undlady ob
served the act "Yon do that. I suppose," she said, 
"hereune you think the eoup needs strengthening?" 
•’Well." he answered, "partly on that account and partly 
because I think the butter need* weakening'**

BULL'S-EYE
Private Slink's shooting was very very bad—so bad. 

In fart, that hi* comrades were recalling that old story* 
ette about someone standing in front of the turret, as it 
was the safest place.

"Private Slink," *aid hi* captain at length, "yon don't 
ever seem to understand the right way to hold the rifle'"

Then he showed him the approved roeth.-d. and con 
tlnued :

'•Now. point your rifle straight at my eye, and keep 
It steady. Now. press your trigger gently—very gently ! 
Hang It man, why don't you pull that srlgger ?"

"Please, sir," meekly replied 81lnk. "It's loaded!"

First Farmer- "They tell me as ow that there irtlet 
chap as was up 'ere last year got one hundred dollars 
for his picture of the old ouse "

Second Farmer—"Go long with you, Mr Stable 
Why. the 'ouse Itself ain't worth It !"

ELECTION.
Canvasser-"Is your father at home?"
Child—"No ; daddy and mummy are both »st 

auntie's In."
Canvasser—"Has auntie got a vote?"
Child—"No ; she's got bronchitis "

bet

Professor Barrett Wendell, of Harvard, tells this anec
dote of an English lecturer. There wee a certain instruc
tor who was always Impressing upon bis student* the 
need of perspicuity A young man came to him one day 
to get hack an eesay that had been submitted! "A very 
good essay," said the Instructor, as he returned the 
paper, "hut. Mr Smith, you should write so that the 
most Ignorant person can understand every word." The 
young man looked up anslously. "What part of my essay 
was not clear to you. professor?" he esked

90VND9 DEPTH OF INFAMY.
An old negro preacher eft southern Georgia had been 

given a line, fat possum by some.of his admirers and was 
keeping It In a barrel, feeding >t‘heavily to increase its 
weight. He had decided to have It killed the next day, 
whvti to his rage, it was stolen in the night.

Shortly afterward a revival meeting was being held, 
and ampng those who wi nt up to the mourners" bench 
w.,» a certain very black ,tim: and his grief seemed incon
solable.

"But's all right, mah brudder," the old man shouted 
"D, n mutter what yo* done, dr good I.nwd gwme fergibe 
you !" \

Bit Ah's been powerful mean." .Tim declared, weep
iOi" »

"is yo" sto'.e ch ckens ?" the old man demanded
"(ih. wuss 'en dnt !"
"Good Lawd ! He'p did po' niggnh !" the old 

preacher entreated "Is ye used a razor ?"
"Wjiss d in dnt ?"
"Is yo"—yo ain’t done killed nobody ?"
"Wuss dan dat I"
"Den hynh’e whar we tangle !" the old man shouted, 

throwing aside his coat. "De good Lawd kin foreibe yo* 
sf he wants ter. hut Ah'e trwine skin yo' al ve 1 Ye's 
de varmint dat stole mah possum !"—New York Herald

HOW. INDEED '
Mr. F entail was annoyed with Mr. Shorter. It wee 

not only that Mr. Shorter never paid hie rent—thourt 
that was had enough—but he was so extremely cool shout 
It. Another Monday morning had come, and once more 
Mr. Shorter was "sorry, hut he'd have to beg Mr Rent 
all to excuse him for the time."

The long suffering landlord's patience was at last wore 
out

"Look here," he cried, "you're precioue off-handed 
about It : hut how on earth do you expect me to live If 
you don't pay your rent?"

Mr Shorter smiled the surprised smile which cheer* 
not hut exasperates.

"That, my dear sir." he said softly, "Is, to my 
thinking, somewhat beside the point. The question Is 
rather, how do you expect me to live if I do?"—Tit-Bits.

iHüÇfj,
ENGLISH FRIEND: ‘Don't $ee the joke? Would a gimlet

help you?"
SCOTCH WORTHY: "Man if yer gimlet's no enny shsrper 

than yer wit, it wadna mak' a hole."
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BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH to inform Western Farmer*, Workingmen and Merchant* that tre have been 
appointed by Th« Home Bank or Canada, sole agents for selling their stock in a 
Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Ranks it owned in the East. 

We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Ranks is 
done on the money deposited in them. The common people, termers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits. •

Our FurpoM. To make The Home Rank or Canada The Ckeat Common People s 
Bank.

Our Plan IS simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 
afford it, to evr as mvcn Home Rank Stock as he can, and, 2nd: To get every farmer and 
workingman wherever possible TO ft't His MONEY, WHEN HE has ANY TO deposit, IN The 
Home Bank.

The Result. The strongest Hunk in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of the common people and no particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Rank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formation. Get busy. Use your head and think this out. Then turn that money you have 
deposited in your bank into Home Rank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
Prospectus, and write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

..- 1*1
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THE NEW COCKSHUTT IS CARRIED RIGH'
li«r la* adSS&inïiw DSmh^

lb. frame. file at bigb «(Ml

Awwili bn eeeely

T“ ***• »>■— nub b rurw by at
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LAKE LUMBER GO
LIMITED

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE

COR. KING & SUTHERLAND STS.

SEND FOR OUR 
CATALOGUE OF 

BUILDINC. 
MATERIAL

WINNIPEG, MAN.

LUMBER LIST DELIVERED AT 

Y'OUR STATION
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